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It’s Knowing How
Moil men who own fine homes now
we proud to recall days when they
saved small sums of money toward
, ... the down payment on their first
home,
Learning how to save meant their
success m all things.
L®t us teach you how.
Roland City State Bank
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
uoasoacosK
BIG PAVILION
Smugatuok
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
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LOCAL POLICE
LAND ARMORY
BURGLARS
DCHJLI'PTLE MAKES CONFEK-
SION TO (THEE' VAN KY,
IMPLICATING SMITH
Patrolniua BonU'koo Geta Evidence
Through I'lnger Prlnta of
Uurglar
The Holland armory robbery has
been solved by the local police de-
partment and at the same time the
thieves of automobiles have also
been rounded up and are found to
be two u’nd tho same persons,
When Henry Siegers lost his
Chevrolet sedan Monday morning
the Holland police soon traced the
thieves to Grand Rapids and Chief
Carroll and his men hal Martin
Doolittle behind the bars In abort
order.
'Pen It wa* •?;r-o.»vered tha*. the
new armory here had been robbed
Sunday night and revolvers and 27
blankets were taken.
Chief Van Ry attributed the en-
tering of the armory to the men
who stole the car and figured out
that the sedan was needed by them
to convey the stolen property to a
place where these could be dispos-
ed of easily which was not in Hol-
land.
When the stolen car was return-
ed Peter Bontekoe who has become
a finger print expert, made Imprea-
sio-ns of the finger prints on the car
left there when the thieves had
pushed the machine out of the
Siegers yard to the street.
Policeman Bontekoe found that
after thle photograjlh had Jbeen
made that the prints corresponded
exactly with the prints of Doolittle
taken about two years ago when he
was arrested for entering the Cor-
'ner Hardware and other places of
business In Holla/nd and a crime for
which he went to jail.
In order to be sure Chief Van Ry
called in John Bawelks a state ex-
pert from Lansing and ho examin-
ed the prints and found that Mr.
Bontekoe was correct.
Mr. Van Ry then telephoned to
Chef Carroll of Grand Rapids ask-
ing him to surrender Doolittle as
he was wanted for stealing an auto
and possibly for entering the ar-
mory. The G. R. police lot the
Holland officers have Doolittle and
when he arrived in this city Chief
Van Ry grilled him for at least an
hour and Doolittle then confessed
that he took the revolvers but de-
nies stealing the bl&nketa. He Im-
plicates a Mr. Smith, who pver that
may be, and states that Smith es-
caped to Toledo where he lives. M:.
Van Ry has another ophitort About'
this mao-Smlth, la fact, has a clue
that may lead ito the. Anreat.ofisome
one not very far from this city and
with his arrest no doubt It will not
he long before the blankets will al-
so come to light. Doolittle and
Smith are also Wanted in Grand
Rapids for stealing another car af-
ter abandoning tho' Siegers car.
Doolittle was arraigned this
morning before Justice Van Schel-
ven and was bound over to circuit
court for trial.
BANK ROBBER
SENTENCED IN
LOS ANGELES
AID OF GEO. SHIPLEY IN
HOLDING UP BKHLIN OT-
TAWA COUNTY
BANK
Harry Brackett Sentenced Tu S3
to 31 Years In Federal Prison
at Leavensworth, Kansas
Harry Brackett, the twenty-four
year old bank bandit who is alleged
to have been with George Shipley
when the Marne Bank was held upi
on May 29, 1825, has received hia
sentence In federal court pt Los
Angeles for his part in the 990,010
Pacific Coast mail robbery and is'
now on his way to serve his Urns.
Brackett was sentenced to frotn
26 to SI years in the United State*
Penitentiary at Leavenaworth. It Is
understood that hla wife,- hoee
Brackett, has been released. Mm.
Brackett was held for the Ottsita
county sheriff's department as «n
accomplice In the Marne Job b*t
Sheriff Knmferbeek telegraphed
Los Angeles police that he did not
want to bring her to Ottawa county
where the evidence was oo slight.
George Shipley, the other Marrio
bandit. Is now serving a life term
In tho state prison at Jackson. His
sentence was passed by Judge Orion
8. Gross in Ottawa coirnty circuit
court. Mrs Shipley, who wae with
her husband at the time, has not
been held. As things stand, the
Shlpley-Brackett combination ate
both serving long sentences and the
other pals of Brackett in the big
mall robbery, are all behind the
bars.
Brackett gave tho officers who
arrested him last week a gun bat-
tle and was wounded before being
captured. The arrests find convic-
tions seem to indicate that "big
city" bandits who frequent West
Michigan localities, are usually
I*. M. DOPE SlfEET
SAYS HOLLAND FIRM KIHPS
HEAVY TO DETROIT
Saturday Night, May 29,
GRAND OPENING
of our New Theatre entirely
rebuilt under the supervision
of Baliban & Katz of Chicago.
New Chairs, Stage, Curtain
and Drapes. Seating capacity
including Balcony 700.
The Largest and Prettiest Summer
Amusement Pavilton in Michigan
Special feature photoplay Rich-
ard Barthelmes in “Shore
Leave” and Pathe Comedy.
Dancing from 8 to 12. „ Music by Herb
Van Daren’s 8 Piece Orchestra. Special
feature moving pictures every Saturday
and Sunday nights. Dancing every Sat.
night.
The I’cre Marquette press sheet
says that freight condltiona are
picking up In the Detroit district
a'nd incidently It says that "The
Holland Furnace Co., of Holland,
Michigan Is a heavy shipper of its
products Into Detroit Just now, In
line with tho heavy home building
operations that are under way."
The Grand Rapids territory
shows an outbound 14 per cent, and
an Inbound eight per cent greater
than the corresponding second
week of May, 1925, the dope sheet
Bays.
SPANtSHWAR
VETST0GET
MORE PENSION
ROOST FALLS DUE ON JULY
4TH, HOLLAND VETS WILL
ALSO BENEFIT
VANDER VEEN- DE
, RIGHT NUPTIALS TO TAKE
PLACE ON MAY 26
! Invitations are out announcing
tge coming marriage of Miss Mar-
ina Yonder Veen, only child of Mr.
and Mrs. D. E. Vander Veen to Mr.
AYthur DeRight of iWlllameton, N.
Y. on the afternoon of Wednesday,
May 26, at the home of tho par-
ents of M1m Vander Voon, Elmkwn, drive, ____
I FOR SALE — CO aero farm at a
I bargain, located 4 miles southeast
'of Holland; will trade for city
property In Holland or Zeeland. If
interested write or see owner, J. D.
Van Alsburg, Bell phone 2679, Rfd.
15.
Leone E. Snyder has accepted a
position traveling for a firm in
Ohio, and will leave Holland; &
once for Indiana.
Increased pensions for the vet-
erans of the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war
Philippine insurrection and the
China relief expedition, provided
for by a recent act of congress, will
bo paid July 4. without the neces-
sity of these veterans making a
formal application to the Pension
bureau, Secretary of the Interior
Work announced. This also applies
to widows and minor children of
these veterans who now draw pen-
sions. The new law grants a dis-
ability pension of from 920 to 960
to former soldiers of these wars
who are not now receiving pen-
sions, and who are incapacitated
from manual labor," provided their
disability is not duo to their own
vicious habits." Such veterans must
file a claim with the Pension bur-
eau, to receive benefits.
Holland Spanish War soldiers
will also benefit when the raise
comes on Independence day.
OTTAWA POULTRY •-
MAKES HIGH RECORD
IN CONTEST
At the end of the first six months
of tho Michigan Egg contest, Hlll-
croft poultry farm of Coopersville
owed by H. J. Vanderllnden had
tho highest bird score in the con
test from Michigan. His bird pro-
duced 165 eggs. The next highest
bird from Ottawa comity produced
1 53 eggs and is owned by J. Pater &
Son of HudsonvlUe. These two
birds bid fair to pass the coveted
300 egg mark during the year. This
would indeed be a great honor to
this real poultry county.
GRAND HAVEN COfPLfi
MARRIES IN HOLLAND
Announcement Is' made of the
marriage of Bouwman (Bud) C.
Van Toil, son of Mrs Art Van Toll,
to Miss Helen Charlotte Walts of
Muskegon. The young people were
married on May 7th in Holland,
the Rev. Daniel Zwler of that city
being the officiating clergyman,
Mr and Mrs George Ruster of
Muskegon acompanled > the wed-
ding couple. Mr and Mrs Vat> Ton
are making their home in Hub
kegon. Mr Van Toll haa a portion
with Swift & Co.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
iff •M-liH *
RAT AND WOOD- i '
OUUCH DUMQNSIllJnVONH
MBOeOMlNCP
Next week wo expect to an
nounco the dates and -places for
dcmoiiatratUu; scientific, . methoda
of destroying rats and woodchucha
with cyanogas. K
These pests do lots of damage and
tho phenominul methods and simple
ways of erodlcutWig them will bashown. i ifl i< (itjs
hollandiT
CALLED THE CIH
OF CHURCHES
Newt Items taken from Files of Holland City
Newt Fifty, Twenty-five and
Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YKAR4 AGO TODAY
The fourth ward school Is to be
•domed with a new bell. The bell
was ordered by Van Landegend and
Molls, hardware dealers, and
weighs 480 pounds. Note: this is
Washington school that la to be
torn down, and tho bell Is still
ringing.
Columbia Fire Engine company
No. I, are having their new uni-
forms made by the First church
sowing society, and hope to bo
ready to turn out on Decoration
day.
Dr. A. Brock has bought a lot
fronting on 8th street, opposite
baker and Van Raalte's store, with
a view of building a store and It
Is rnmored that he.hoa farmed a
co-partnership with Dr. ^  E. An-
nls and will engage in the drug
business.
Work on P. & A. Bteketeo's now
brick building is progressing stead-
ily, and from appearances we
should Judge It to be Intended for
a first class store. We should like
to see this monument of honest
Industry rise to the height of Us
neighbor, however, this may bo
dons hqreafler, when Holland's
grpifth demands It.
YWHNTT-FTTH THAH8
AGO TODAY
Hon. G. J. Dtekema and city at-
torney Geo. . Kollen have formed
a co-partnership for the practice
Of law and will have their offices
In the First Stats Bank building.
Mr Kollen moving from the Van
Der Veen building Into the offices
of hla new partner.
Miss Sena Glbben and Henry
Van Dort were married by Rev.
Van Hoogen of Central Avenue
HOPE COLLEGE
WANTS COPY OF
LOST DOCUMENT
COPY OF GENERAL BYNOD
MINUTES ARE
' MISSING
Th* library of Hops college has
a complete set of the minutes of
General Synod which ' Is axtremtly
valuable for tfce gee of pro femora
and students -asi well as those who
are pee— nally Interested In the
history end feetlvttynofr the :Ile-
hferwed church In lAmerioa. r i >.
U /There Je. however, one copy ml«-
stng In this set; namely, the nttn-
utes of the year 1910 that the Re-
formed church of America would
like to get. '*' '
Anyone having these on file or
knows wherfc those minutes are to
be found should get In touch with
Re*. Heth Vnrider Werf of Holland
pr send directly to Hope college. A
Copy would be muoh appreciated
by the college authorities.
- - 6 -   -
SAUGATCCK THROWS
OPEN NEW THEATRE
HOPE PAGEANT WILL DEPICT
WHEN THIS CHURCH
FOUNDATION WAS
LAID
An article jn one of the leading
magazines of the country, called
Holland the "City of Churches",
Tho history of Holland nroyes that
this has always been the cgfe. Ill
the pageant of 1928 to WWYen
a( Hope, college, ecenea from the-
eai-ly history of Holland will be
rovlewdu which show that on Sun-
day uJl the people of Holland go
to rhukch; t ?r
The scene shows two engineers
sent by the government to inspect
harbor conditions, They arrive In
Holland on Sunday and And the
town deserted. On Inqslry they
learn that every one in Holland Is
In church on Sunday. Just then
they hear In the distance a group
of people singing an old Dutch
Psalm with harmony In four
parts. They are spellbound by ttep
beauty of the quaint bat majestic
music.
sing the Dutch Psalm In four part
harmony at the pageant.
All the Hollanders of Holland
and vicinity will enjoy hearing
and seeing this scene in the pag-
eant at Hope college.
- o
COUSIN OF HOLLAND
MAN HONORED AT
BYRON CENTER
Jeannette DeWeerd will bo vale-
dictorian at the Byron Center
high school commencement exer-
cises May 27.. Roy Budding!) l«
pulutatorian/ »
A. M autumn of Holland will do-,
liver the commencement address.
Miss De Weerd Is a cousin of A l
De Weerd manager of the Holle-
man-De Weerd Auto company of
this city.
- o -
HOLLAND GIRL GUEST
AT DINNER AT
GRAND HAVEN
church.
The Holland mocking bird fire
whistle can he plainly heard by tho
citizens of West Olivo.
Joe Rorgmnn and Steve Brad-
ford are now in Geneva, 111., whore
they have secured good Jobs at-
tending to electric wiring of tho
summer resort at that place. Will
Laepple has taken the position of
Mr Borgman with tho city, curing
for the electric lights.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Frank Van Etta, proffrietor of
the Tower Block barber shop, has
sold a half Interest In tho shop to
Herman Meppllnk.
A runaway team crashed Into
the rear of a buggy occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Wybe Nienhuls of
Crisp, and Injured them severely.
Mrs Nienhuls was thrown out of
the buggy and fell on her head
and shoulders and was unconscious
for some time. One of their horses
was badly cut by running Into a
barbed ylro fence and the buggy
was badly damaged.
f William Arendshorst, manager
of tho Holland Rusk company,
while driving his automobile
through the city, misjudged a cor-
ner and ran the machine Into a
telegraph pole. The car was badly
damaged, but Arendshorst escaped
uninjured.
Jud Kolyn. son of Dr and Mrs
Matthew Kolyn, has been elected
assistant editor of the Michigan
Law Review at the U. of M., Ann
Arbor. This position is much
sought after and therefore speaks
very highly as to the Journalistic
ability of Mr. Kolyn.
Cornlel Ver Bchure has been
selected president of the police
board.
CONTRACTOR DYKE AND
G. KCHUURMAN NELL
HOMES ON l&TII NT.
Contractor Frank Dyke sold his
home on west 16th St., to A. J.
Van Zocren, chemist at the De
Proo company, who will occupy
It within a few weeks. Another
homo on west 16th St. was sold to
A! Baker, formerly of Muskegon
now of Holland. This houso was
sold by George Schuurman who Is
building a beautiful home at
Graves Place and College avenue.
Tho Schuurman family have moved
to their summer home whore they
will remain until their city home
!« completed.
Ottawa Farmer Enters Ton Litter
Contest
Peter • Zylstra, a farmer livln one
pi lies cast of Uorculo has entered a
litter of pigs In ttho ton Utter con-
test sponsored by the animal >ius-
Im'ndry department of the Slate col-lego. , _
CALLS MEETING
FOR TONIGHT
AT CITY HALLThe big pavlllun at Saugatuck
will open early this year. "The
brightest spot on the great lakes"
as manager Weed calls It. will open Mayor Knmmeraad has called a
on Saturday night, May 29th, when Public moetlng to be held In U. A.
the grand opening will be held and R roomn of tho city hal! at 7:30
when the new theatre entirely re- ocloek sharp on Thursday evening
built with a seating capacity of 700 of this week,
will be thrown open to the public. | Mayor Kummoruad states that
The supervision of tho rebuilding c'tlzens in general should take a
was done by Baliban & Katz of greater Interest In tho preliminary
Chicago. There are new chairs, now arrangements Incident to Memorial
stage, curtains and draperies and day, and ho urgently requests that
a balcony. mil who can possibly do so, attend
and carry part of tho loud that will
rmko Decoration day a success.
Says Mr. Knmmeraad. "There
are on l/ a few of tho old boys In
blue left; the men who stood ns a
bulwark to preserve this nation In
It most trying period
"Many lay down their lives that
this nation might live, and the
mulls that wo younger generations# 4 are reaping and are enjoying can
NEW PAVEMENT TO HOLLAND bo credited to tho bravery of the
HEARING ON
NEW HIGHWAY
SCHEDULED
STATE PARK WILL BE
PUT THROUGH
men of tho North who were com-
peled to fight their misguided
brothers of the South, and today
tl,c this nation has not fallen divided.
JACK FROST
IS KING AFTER
QUEEN REIGNS
HEAVY FROST DOES SOME
DAMAGE IN THE VICINITY
OF HOLLAND
Benton Harbor and St. Joe
celebrated blossom day with a
most gigantic celebration over
staged in that part of Michigan.
They also crowned a queen on
a throne, decked with cherry
blossoms. No sooner wore tho
(etlvltles over, when Jack Frost
stepped in during the night, and
severely nipping the blossoms for
whlqh the celebration had been
staged.
How much the damage has been.
Is difficult to state at this time, but
no doubt the heavy rain qf Tues-
day saved the fruit crop to some
extent.
At Holland tho official ther-
mometer at the water works regis-
tered 33 degrees. Tbero was Ice on
water left out of doors In basins In
several places. It was reported.
G. J. Deur local fruit man states
that some damage was done to ear-
ly strawberries and some cherries.
The proprietors of Wellers Nura-
erlo stated thqt the frost did no
damage among their trees or flow-
ers, but said they wore not con-
ducing a fruit orchard, and were
unable to judge.
Fred Bertsch on tho park road,
stated that he had gone thru his
orchard, and found his early
strawberries nipped badly, how-
ever, the younger plants which he
had covered with straw were O.K.
He says that certain kinds of cher-
ries were also badly nipped, al-
though all his sweet cherries would
hold out 30 per cent of the blossom
which means a good crop.
The thermometer registered 34
degrees at the Bertsch farm at 8
o'cock this morning. Although Mr
Bertsch states that further Inland
towards Granfschap tho frost was
heavier than near the lake, but no
doubt the rain saved the crop from
destruction. .....
The roofs and lawns in Holland
were white with frost at 6 o’clock
this morning.
SPORTSMEN SPLIT
ON WHEN TO OPEN
FISHING FOR BASS
Sportsmen of weflern Michigan
are divided In opinions as to the
advisability apd necessity of clos-
ing the buss Ashing season until
July 1. The law calls for opening
the season June II, • but, because a
backward aprlntf may dalay apawn-
Ing beyond that date, Director of
Conservation John Baird hua. ask-
ed sportsmen whether or not tbey
favor postponement of the opening.
Henry Bchull, state president of
the Izauk Walton league, reports
a luck of unanimity among district
vice presidents and other officials
of the organization. Homo favor the
Issuance of a conservation com
mission order closing tho season
until July. Others anticipate that
warm weather between now and
June 16 will hasten the spawning
and result In the flsh being off of
the beds before the customary op-
ening day. ... ,
It is possible that tho lakes of
southern Michigan will bo opened
and those north of Range 20, the
accepted dlvldln line In all con-
servation rulings, bo kept closed.
HOPE’S CLASS OF
66 COME BACK
TO EARTH
ARE HERE TO SEE THE PAG-
EANT IN WHIC H THEY WILL
BE HKPRESKNTED
ASPHALT WINS
IN THE BATHE
WITH CONCRETE
CONTRACT FOR SUMMER'S JOB
IS AWARDED TO K. B. OL-
SON BY COUNCIL
Ills Bid Was $105,&53.50; Asphalt
Wins In Spite of Ixmcr Cost
of Concrete
Asphalt won in tho bottle b
tween asphalt and concrete as pa -
lag material for Holland's stre -t
lob for the coming Hummoc. T e
battle came «6 a climax Wedneed y -!
evening at the regular meetliu >f
the common <-oun .il and asp6u It
won, In aplte of the fact that tBe
bldo on concrete were slightly low-
er than on lake asphalt. The
council by a unanimous vote tie*
ildod on lake, believing that the
difference in price did not warrant
th'*m to change. to comrete.
The contract for the entire
job for the summer was at
K i» Olson, whoso bid r n
asphalt with macadam ba«o
9105,583.60. The neat lowest
was made by the Globe Cm
tion company of Jvaiamatoo
o Ac t od to do the job for 1112,074.-
57. There was one other bidder!
macadam, the Andrews
Company of Hamilton, '
w hose figure was 9116.358.86.
There were also three bldi
on concrete, the Charlevoix Ab-
stract & Engineering Co., of
Haven, the William H. Frl
Co., of Coldwater, andHofsteen. '
Tho total difference In prloe
tween asphalt and concrete
round numbers $8,100, the
ciete reduced this to flj
the average property owner
fifty foot lot. It would mean
concrete would be about 29 u
lower per front foot than
am. This turn meant
property owner with a lot
feet would pay about 918 1«
about 91-50 less per year in
ini assovment on the ten
basis of paying for paving,
cost In the prices of the two
of paving was considered so
that the aldermen did not feel
tifled In deporting from the
type of paving that the city
bc^otpe accustomed to.
There was n large audience
property owner* in the
room and they were given an
t unity to speak. Two or three
them spoke In favor of
but there was not muoh
The successful ctmtrat
built a numJ>or of other streets
Hoi land dud he is well known f
'ally. In addition to tko Wsua.
bonds, Mr. .Olson wlR,
five-Viar hialnten|rtec
sum of 940,000. rfc
Work on Holland's
pregram will begin air
dlately and It will be
much us conditions will
cause of the fact that the'
vorsy over tho typo of.'"*
bo adopted has caused
beginning operations,
controversy not arisen
work would by this time bo In full
swing.
FORMER SCHOOL COM-
MISSIONER PREACHES
GAS SAVING
A hearing of objections to ....
proposed four miles etretch of con- tut "lands united,
crete pavement between tho pres-| "Thought must also bo given to
ent highway north of Back Like departed veterans of the Spanish-
at Holland and the new Holland Amerlca-n and World wars. These
State Park, will be hold In tho near nien also gave their lives to the
A chorus of 60 trained voices will f-future near Waukazoo. It is ex- Stars and Stripes and their su-
pected that bids cun be taken oft preme sacrifice should be appre-
thls highway by about August, the elated by those of us who remain to
usual forms proscribed by law carry on the developments of this
having been completed then. These great nation.’
forms take about three months.
The paving may be completed
before the end of the present sea-
son If work can be rushed follow-
ing the bid taking. Paving of four
Wiles doe* not take more than the i EXCHANGE CLUB SPEAKER
alloted time If conditions favor
and road commUnlon officials hope
to have the Job completed this year.
J. A. Vander Veen was in Kala
mazoo attending a directors meet-
ing of th* Mac-la im-Bar Paper Co.
Grand Haven Tribune — The Miss-
es Esther Campbell. Helen Bell,
Christine Addison, Joan Nesbitt,
Hattie Young, Miss Thompson.
Jeanette Welters with Miss Mary
Vlsscher, Holland instructors were
guests at a delightful dinner served
In the school dining room last
Wednesday evening. Trailing Ar-
butus was used as the centerpiece,
and the repast was prepared and
served by a group of high school
girls who are studying domestic sci-
ence, , .... <
HOLLAND FOLKS
GO TO CALIFORNIA
NICK KAMMERAAD,
Mayor.
FAILS TO APPEAR
A large gathering of Exchange
club members were seated around
the festive board to hear Fred Z.
Frfd.vr«enlnf ^  IT S'T I?"1 Sd
BKr!he f i?t n?‘ 10 aPP*sr, however, being unuvoid-
s pv nK TUnk?' , ably delayed. Mr. Wynand Wlchers,H<XnSf J‘ ?f caJ,h,«>' ot Ihe First State Bank.
I thkI ‘P* Jumped Into the breach at the
spend the summer In mission work) il€,ven,h hour Hnd „,nfpd h„
in California. Mr. Prins has had e,evenlh hour and ",ated that he
charge of the midweek services
and catechetical classes of the
churc}) this winter and had made
many friends here. A farewell gift
was presented Mr Prins in ap-
preciation of his services. A varied
prbgram of music, readings, and
talks was enjpyed. which was fol-
lowed by refreshments and a social
hour. — Grand Haven Tribune.
y. • - — O - -
C. Thomas Co., will add one
more grocery to their chain of
stores in this city. The latest one
will be on Central avenue In tho
Bohl Barber shop. Mr Bohl mov-*
I lag further down the street.
would tell in substance what he
told the doctors and laymen at a
noonday luncheon the day before.
He said that not only must a
doctor be a scientist but a prophet
and a human person as well. Mr.
Wlchers stated that he considered
the culling of a doctors’ and lay-
men's meeting a commendable
move on the part of the doctors for'
by so doing the laymen will know
the whys and wherefores of a great
many things that are now Greek
to them.
John Van Vjrven also entered
largely into the program, giving an
exceptional lino of vaudeville
stunts,
That tho first class graduated
from Hope In 1866 came buck to
earth Is putting It a little strong,
nevertheless they were vividly rep-
resented by Hope college students
who fitted themselves out with
clothing of the early day yut. and
displayed whiskers, beards and
headgear us this class of eight
must have worn In 66.
Holland was somewhat surpris-
ed early this morning to see these
venerable gentlemen walking down
eighth street, some with canes, oth-
ers with tiles and surely all with
makeups of an ancient vintage.
The students had secured photo;,
graphs of these men who repre-
sented Hope's first graduating class
and as near as possible made up
themselves as doubles of these men
who have long since gone to their
reward.
Even Harp) Wbltman, who Is
said to have had a wooden leg and
the one armed Gerrlt Dangremond
was there.
The first surprise came in chapel
when the old class came In and
took conspicuous places on the
stage. There a program was given
and then the class marched down-
town, visited the newspaper offices
and then took lunch at the
"Coffee Kletz" where some old
fashioned college sonfs of yester-
year. were sung with a will. The
students managed very nicely
when It came to disposing of the
sandwiches, but the coffee was an-
other mutter and they called for
mustache cups which were
out of date, and could not be se-
cured.
As usual, Dr. A. C. Van Runlte
was the leader, and he was follow-
ed In all the delllieratlons by these
students of 66. Ale Bursma. Wil-
liam MoenMke, Peter Moerdyke.
Harm Wolmian. John Te Winkle.
William A. Shields, Wm Gilmore.
Gerrlt Dangremond.
o —
FISH EXPLODE WHEN CAUGHT
To catch certain freak species
of ocean fish the angler must have
a line piore than a mile long. These
flsh are found only below the 6,-
000 foot level and Invariably ex-
plode when brought to the aurfaoo,
because of the lessening of pres*
________ __ ____ 1
Colon C. Lillie, at one time Ot-
tawa county school commissioner
ami who lives In Coopersville, was
in tho city incidently talking poli-
tics but especially to Introduced
an Invention that he is putting on
the market in Ottawa county.
The device Is the simplest 'thing
that could possibly be Imagined,
consisting of a small erase arm of
tubing and to each end ere at-
tached small cylinders, one con-
taining a small ball and th* VI her
Is a water container.
The ball fei the one cylinder Is
so adjusted that it covers a hole
thru which air Is fed to the Car-
burutor. A mixture of gasoline and
air pussiiBc thru tho hole In . this
new device brings u saving, It is
claimed, to the motorist 6t (fum
35 per cent to 50 per cent in gaso-
line cost. Tho attachment Is Inex-
pensive, Is easy to adjust and fMu
nil standard makes of cars. To
look at the Invention one would
be sceptical, but Mr Lillie shows a
list of some of the foremost citi-
zens of oCopersville, all substantial
businessmen, who are using the gas
saver and they are unanimous in
stating that the device is a great
saving to them and, what Is more,
there Is no more carbon trouble.
Mr Lillie will return in a few day*
to establish agencies in Holland.
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
P-T CLUB MEETS
A regular meeting of the Wash-
ington P-T club was held Teesdsy
evening. Gene De Ghupper played
two selections on tne xylophone
and proved himself & real Artist.
Mum Kthelyn Metz, in her usual
gracious manner, favored the clsb
with two readings. Mr Fell ga.ve a
brief outline of tho coming con-
vention to be held in Holland.
Mrs A. Hyma, Mrs J. Vaupell,
Mrs J. OJert. Mrs A. B. Ayres, Mrs
Wm. Wagner and Prof. Zook were
chosen as delegates to represent
Washington school at tti* conven-
tion.
On June 15th tho club \till hold
a get-together and rally meeting,
the program and refroshioetUa to
be In charge of the men of tho club.
This will be the last meeting held
In the old building.
------ — o -
ADRIAN KLAAKEN
HONORED IN CHIC
Skull and Oresent. Sof
honorary society, of tho U
of Chicago, chose twenty _
men to fill its ranks for 192
the annual election held
Those members of the
upon whom the
are selected as thelive --
ship to
!2J&
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JASPERS. HUGHES BURNS TO
DEATH IN FIELD NEAR HIS
HOME AT JENISON PARK
' Rev. Jaaper 8. Hughes, who has
i'been a resident pt the local resorts
I for at least 35 years, was found
' dead in the orchard near his home
* at 6 o’clock Monday evening. Mr
j-l^ugheg had arisen early Monday
; morning with the idea of doing a
j thorough Job of spring cleaning
about the home and in his garden,
if directly south of Jenlson park.
• Neighbors hafl seen him busy
faking and pitching the refuse
hnd deald grass upon a bonfire. All
j at once Mr Hughes had disappear-
i pd and ueighbora -saw that the
1 grass was burning and making con-
• siderable headway toward some
buildings in the neighborhood.
t Mr Van Kegemortor, who lives
P nearby, first looked for Mr Hughes,
but not seeing him. thought he
had possibly taken a walk down
die road as he often dld.~He put
out the grass Are and thought no
•more of the Incident until late in
the afternoon. Mr Van Regemortor
called the attention of Frank Har-
keraa to the fact that Mr Hughes
had not been seen since early
piornlng and they procecdci to go
to the home. They found it open
but a thorough aMrch revealed
that Mr. Hughes was not there.
They then went through the field
near where the fire had started and
tome distance from there they
t'dame upon the body of Mr Hughes
* huddled up near a tree. His face
' and hands were badly burned and
MANY SPEEDERS PAY FINES
IN jrsncE coritT
OVERISEIj MAKING
;.v. _
FOR THE FOVIITH
EXTENSIVE PREPARATIONS
•’OR RAID 1$ MADE
BY OFFICERS
ON MONDAY
i;
They Immediately called Fred
srtsch, who was an intimate ac-
laintancc of Mr. Hughes, and Mr
Tander Water, coroner of Ottawa
county, waa also called and he in
•Jt^rn called on Dr. Westrate, whof
. made an examination of the body.
Dr Westrate stated that apparently
Mr Hughes had been dead since 9
- o'clock in the morning, while the
neighbors found the body about 6
itclock in the evening.
. The supposition is that Mr
MUgbea, who was 83 years old, had
been working quite hard and that
he noticed the grass was burning.
.4a Hta endeavor to put it out. he
must have become unduly agitat-
«ed. It is supposed that in a fainting
’tpell he fell face downward into
tj^e burning grass.
, In an autopsy that followed, it
.wps found that the lungs of Mr
Hughes were badly seered and that
'his body, too, was badly charred.
Hither the burns thru the inhaling
flames or the burning of the
luuff caused death. Dr
t^h-Mi* 'Hughes carried
y ’ll minutes after
Iff I Indicate (hat
heat must have been Intense or
ould not h^^t^ed^ atpe
Speed Cop Spruit has been rath-
er a busy man gathering in the
speeders, who gather up too much
speed on the West 17th St. speed-
way. Albert LahUis of Zeeland. G.
Dos, M. McLaughlin, J. WUteveen,
and J. Bosnian paid the usual as-
sessments In Justice Van Schel-
ven’s court and Justice Den Herd-
er’s court.
There was a sprinkling of Hol-
land, Zeeland and Grand Rapids
speeds in the list.
CROWDEDCAR
IS WRECKED ON
TRUNK UNE
A Ford car driven by John Hop-
py and containing Mrs Hoppy, and
another Ford car driven by parties
unknown, collided on M-ll about
12 miles north of Holland Saturday
morning. Hoppy, a Muskegon man
living on route 1 there, claims he
was crowded over to the pave-
ment’s edge and then struck. Both
cars hit the ditch. Mr and Mrs
Hoppy were uninjured. The other
car contained seven persons, a
woman member of the party suffer-
ing what is believed to be n brok-
en collarbone. The car had license
number 916-155. Hoppy claims
that the other driver was trying to
take off his license plates but that
he secured the number. Sheriff
Kamferbeek investigated and wir-
ed the secretary of state for the car
owner’s name. A warrant can be
Issued for leaving an accident with-
out notifying the other party of
one’s name and address.
FREIGHT CARS
IN A WRECK
Aother great fourth celebration
is planned at Overlsel, Monday,
July 5. Extensive work is on foot. |
Buildings are being repainted and
redecorated. Martin Neinhuis, well
known business man and social;
leader, has been chosen chairman 1 mu. Dua-i»f.a
of the afternoon committee. Noted rn iTi fn L n m a
speakers and entertainers will be Sjeni^andlur^ri^u L^
engaged for the afternoon. The of thnrtowilshlD^l^Ocke^ u n
evening program and sports have ijinj ,he i)ars in ,h. ro„nfvP in,,
,,e,„ Ki™ lu charge of Harley ^ Th^aomB' • hearing before a justice in Grand
Haven late this afternoon.
TJie sheriff’s officers who vlai'ed
the Monk farm in Robinson town-
ship found two and a half gallons
[of moonshine on the place and
' fifty gallons of mash ready for
( cooking. They also found a Mill
mm a n *vs\v * A nna coU- Tllk,nK the evidence they
Nr AR Hfll I A Nil needed aml Placing Monk under ar-XlAarMm rest they went back to Grand H»-
s£x ^ - »line to t hiengo was Interrupted cured from a man named Albert
until ilomlay forenoon when the nitz of Coopersvllle. Rita woe ar-'
cars has been cleared away by a rested Sunday by Deputy Sheriff
wiecking crew and the line was Busses of Coopersvllle for being
opened for passenger and freight drunk. When questioned by thetrains. 'sheriff’s olficers he Implicated Monk
No one was hurt. The freight as the man who had sold him the
cars tipped over and were not bad- liquor. A search warrant was Ira-
ly smashed. A wrecking car was mediately secured to make
immediately sent to the scene of a raid on the place In Robinson
tho accident and the work of township and this raid was a com
clearing the track was carried on plote success,
all night. | it is believed by Sheriff Kamfer-
Tho ^ wreck forced passenger beek that Monk will not make a,
train No. 1 from Chicago to detour fight as there seems no loophole
at Waverly to Grand Haven and go fqr tym to crawl through. The of-
tr- Grand Rapids over tho Grand fiCer/j had prepared their case so
Trunk tracks. [carefully that there was no chance
The freight left Grand Rapids at for him to hide any eviden9e. He
&30 Sunday evening. The derail- was taken to the county jail pend-
ir.ent occurred at 8:10. The train ' Ing His arraignment.
consisted of 47 cars, the derailed I - o —
cars being toward the end of the Dr Richard pousmn, an interna
{ V1’ *1, I M j » . Iftt Butterworth hospital. Grand
Ten of the derailed cars contain- jRUpidat win gau for ChIna >n Sept:
potatoes, cement henn* I ember as a missionary of the
This Is Week To
Clean Up Premises
Clean-up week began In Holland
Saturday and It will close on the
coming Saturday night. Fire Chief
Blum reminds the people that all
this week they will bp allowed to
build fires on their premises with-
out a permit. After this week,
however, the fire ordinance will bo
strictly enforced. The chief advises
ail to clean up rubbish heaps dm
ing the present week.
WOMAN KILLED
ON THE ROAD
TO ZEELAND
Mrs Femmeje Soer, living on the
Zeeland road near the Holland
country club died in Holland hoapfi.
al Monday P. M. about 3 o’clock
as a result of injuries received
shortly before noon In nn automp-
bile accident on the Zeeland road.
8he Is said to be about 75 years old.
The woman was walking on the
pavement when G. S. La ruder pf
Grandville approuhed In a car. He
said he blew his horn and she
stopped, apparently to step out pf
the way. Then he went on again
and before his car could be stopped
the machine had struck her. 8he
was rushed to Holland hospital
where death occurred Monday af-
ternoon.
ed potatoes, ent, beans,
chloride, paper and paste,
were empty.
salt.
Six
Hardewijk, on the Alpena road,
lost one of its oldest citizens Mon-
day morning when death came to
Mrs. Martin Waterway, at the age
of 80 years. Mrs. Waterway had
been a resident of Hardewijk for
48 years, coming to that commun-
ity from The Netherlands where
she was born.
She is survived by the following
children : Jennie. Bert, Jacob. Henry
and Mrs. Bram WUteveen of Har-
dewijk, Mrs. B. Essenberg of
D re nth*, and John of Brandon,
•WJs. The funeral was held on
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 at the
borne and at 2 o’clock at the
Hardewijk Christian Reformed
church. Interment was In the
!Ai|)tnx cemetery.
Christian Reformed church and
will be supported in his work there
by the churches of Grand Haven.
He will be one of five that are
expected to be sent by the denom-
Wheaton (nation in North America during
tragedy in the
e thirteen years
s the second
> Hughes, wife oj the pas-
It where the husband also met
terrible fate.
ftp
Evith eve
ahlved. Tho Immediate
datives are three daughters: Mrs
rl Patridge of Otsego, Mrs.
»ette Kramers of Marquette,
llobigan, and Miss Ruby Hughes,
teo of Marquette.
The bpdy teas taken to the Dyk-
tra funeral hpme and arrange-
ments for interment are now being
made.
Mr Hughes was a unique figure
In this community. He did much
writing for newspapers. For a time
he used the none d© plume, The
Country Parson,” but of late years
he signed plain Jasper & Hughes.
Mr Hughes has always been strong-
ly against liquor, smoking and war,
and many of his articles dealt with
these subjects.
John Van Anrooy writes from
Grand Haven that t,he report is a
jnlstake that he has lost out for re-
appointment for city assessor of
Grand Haven. ”Mr Philip Rosbach
Igas reappointed special aasespr
and supervisor,” Mr Van Anrooy
IWites. "This makes him a member
pf the board of supervisors. In Hol-
land you elect your members of the
board of supervisors aiid in Grand
•Haven they are appointed by the
council. I get my appointment In
January, as city assessor.”
- o -
S. An inter ur bap ca
Rapids, Grand Ha\
r on the Grand
- I. , . yen & Muskegon
P.’y Hoe was put out of commission
Monday night by a collision with a
a light touring car driven by a
\. gcung man named Albright, ac-
cording to a report at the sheriff’s
office.
Albright was badly cut and
bruised and the electric car was
jdamaged so it could not proceed
undertts own power. The crash
pccured at the Nuoica crossing.
---- o
A treat was given to the peo-
ple of Holland Wednesday evening,
8 P. M., when the Harmony glee
club of Hope college rendered a
concert in Wlnants chapel, with
the following program:
a. Salutation..... ........ .... Gaines
b. Bells of Youth .... ...... Speaks
i Noon ........... .............. Harri.j
4 April, My April. .. ........... Mulligan
Glee Club
ra. Little Holes in Heaven....Hope
b. Japanese Dove Bong.. ..Thomas
Margaret* and Jean Grooters
Blessing ........... a ..... ..... ....... Curran
Abide With Me ....... arr. by Scott
Glee Club
-The, Highwayman ........
..... — jr>— .. ..... v' ...... ....... ..... Noyes
Harriet Heneveld
n. Flower of Dreams ........ .....Clokey
b. My Lady Daffodil .............. Thayer
a. Stealing O’er the Golden
West, ... ............... Alaaclan Melody
b. The Reason ..... ... .................... Haan
Glee Club
impet Hole.. Margaret Hondellnk
Ive Verum ........ . ................. Mazart
(arr.. von KoJslBovku)
•“ ** oned in Light ...... — Harris
Glee Club
W. J. Fenton is the director
Hare! Lokker the ac-
was issued In
Dp Young,
*90 Susanna
The consistent wbrk of Zeejaiid
high school In public speaking dur-
hite the pout four years was \hp de-
ciding fator in awarding the Mich-
igan High School Oratorical as-
ciatlon’s state contest to Ahe
e)and echbb!, to be liaM Friday
nlng. 'E. E. Gallufi of Lansing,
chairman of the state association,
has declared the Zeeland record
during this period is unequaled by
that of any other school in the
state.
Another reason for the choice
was the accessibility of that town
to contestants from the northern
part of the state and from the up-
per peninsula.
The Zeeland contestants are Eli-
zabeth Heyboer In oratory and
Hattie Boschma In declamation.
Only one other city, Mason, has
entries in both events.
Midland, Mason, Ludington,
Hancock, Detroit Northwestern,
and Zeelnd have qualified w4h
contestants in declamation. Royal
Oak. Mason, Cadillac, Escanabu.
Plymouth and Zeeland are entered
In oratory.
The winning orator and declalm-
er will receive a gold and u broazo
medal, respectively.
Miss Mabel Miller of Ganges Is
making quite a creditable record as
a debater at the Western State Nor-
mal. She recently won in two de-
bates at Wheaton college and at
tho Illinois State Normal Univer-
sity In previous debates she was
a member of the winning team
against the State Normal at Ypsl-
lantl and Michigan State college at
East Lansing.
Mr Nelson of the botany depart-
ment of the State college will speak
at three celery men’s meetings on
Thursday, May 27th. His subject
will be ’’Important Celery Diseases.
Their Control and Prevention."
Every celery grower who wishes to
produce a better quality of celery
and sustain less loss from disease
cun afford to spend an hour or so
attending one of the following
meetings: 10 a. m. Court House,
Grand Haven ; 1:30 p. m., Zeeland
City Hall; 7:30 p. in., Hudsonvllle
Hull.
Holland music lovers listened to
an unusual program given undpr
the auspices of the Hope college
school of music. The pupils
of the school, under the direction
of Mrs Feuton, gave their annual
May recital with the rendition pf
the following program:
Piano, Venetian Love Song, (Nf-
vln), Evelyn Albers; Vocal, a. aij-
nuoli# Lullaby, (Klemra), b. "To-
morrow comes the song,” (Am-
brose), Wilhelm Um Bprick; Plano,
Menuetto, B Minor. (Bcbubert),
Geraldine Dykhulzen; Vocal, p.
Trade Winds, (Keel), b. "On the
Road to Mandalay," (Beaks). Stan-
ley De Prec; Plano, Rolling Stones,
(MacFndyca), Adelaide Dykhulzen;
Vocal, Ducts — n. "It was a lover
and his lass," (Walt hew), b. Near-
est and Dearest. (Caraclola), Mabel
aud Gladys Moeke; Plano, Waltz.
Op. 34. No. 1, (Cbopln(, Jean Bos-
nian; Plano, Nocturne, (Leuchetiz-
ky), Robert ilemkes; Vocal, a. My
little Banja, Dickinont), b. "I did
not know", (Vuoderpool), Kenneth
Mook; Piano, Menuetto, (Zanella),
Eva Clarko; Vocal, a. Sun and
Moon, (Penn), b. A Sea Poem.
(Bibb), Rutherford llulzenga;
Plano, Prelude, G Minor, (Rach-
maninoff) Edythe Klerk; Plano,
Ballade, A Flat, (Chopin) Johanna
Boersma; Vocal, Flowers of For-
get fulness, (CadiTan) b. "O Miss
Hannah", (Deppen), Isla Prulm;
A clipping from Th  ....... . ....... ..... ..... ...
Progressive announces the death of August and September. Besides the
James Congleton, well known In five new missionaries Rev. J. O. De
Holland and who for many years Korne and family, who are here
lived here with his son, Frank on a furlough, will return to their
Congleton, a former alderman and work.
connected with the Bush & Lane other missionaries who will sail
Piano company before leaving four for the Orient at that time are:
years ago. The Wheaton, 111., paper .Rev. A. H Selles, who will be sup-
prints the following story: 'ported by the Christian churches
James Alfred Congleton, for 0f Holland; Rev. J. R. Kamps, who
many years a well known and high- , will be sent by the church at
ly respected resident of Wheaton. Drenthe; Miss Lillian Bode, daugh-
died suddenly at the Congleton ter of Rev. H. C. Bode of the
home 207 E. Wesley St., on May [church at Wellsburg, la.6’ . . I The churches at Kalamazoo have
The funeral service \yas held on expressed their willingness to send
Sunday afternoon at the First Bap- Nicholas De Vries, u student at
tlst church. Dr. J. W. Welsh and Calvin seminary, who will gradu-
^ord officiating and thc.uate in June, but as he Is not subr
old comrade j of the G. A. §.'and ject to call until after graduation
the young vederans of the Amer-jand his appointment has not yet
Lcirion participating. ' l beeta 1 authorised by the denomna*
, * *a*®:e number of friends nnd,ti©n,‘ it in uncertain whether or not
ueighhore attended the servees and , he will be sent,
the College Church Male Quartet
rendered the musical putnbers.’The .. ,
Interment took place at the Whea- . . ,, . J
10 "Jamas ^ AdfrAii Cnhdutnn u-ni ' Alderman Bears R.,McL4ap was
bora ^ riuxerne emmir P^n Monday noon OR thenora in Luzerne count). Penn-1 uornar Qf iifh utreet and First
sylvania, Jan. 22, 1844. When when the cifr he wiui drlJ-
was a lad of 16 years he moved , mgTas s^uck Xrew V the
with his parents to a farm- near nifd(.ie bv a Nash** driven bv Jake
Bloomingdaie in this county. With- The Unpact Iroya Mr
> ears thereafter he volun- ; car on to a hydrant.
*r*r r"'l,tary 8ervlce nnd e ' ‘ 1 , Mf Mcl^eitn wag thrown out ol his
rallh InL lhr^e )'^ara. In L°. K, jcaI. by the impact and he suffered
105th Illinois Infantry. After near:'aUgh^ lftJurIoa r, bla ankiei
! h i « f Tk a Ct ! VG "wrV!£e n'?‘, ut and nose. The two cars yreift fom«-
the close of the war, Mr Congleton whgt damaged but not eerlouily.
Four great services Sundqy
marked the close of two weeks and
half of special evangelistic ser-
vices at the \V*esleyun Methodist
church. Large audiences were
present for each of the four ser-
vices. Several from Grand Rapid*
and other near-by points came to
er.Joy the day. Dr. and Mrs. Ward
and Mr. and Mrs. Warner, friends
Rev. Mr. Bennard, came from
Detroit Saturday night to spend
the day in the special meetingshere. * f vp. ’i
Rev. Mr.’ Bennard Is a man )f
fine spirit and winsome personality
and Is giving his best for the sal-
vation of men. Special mimic was
rendered at each of the services
Sundqy, a male quartette singing
two selections at the evening ser-
vice. Rev. and Mrs. Vlsser wero
given a purse as a token of the
peoples' appreciation for their
work in Holland. Rev. Bennard
left on the 1:05 train Monday for
bis home iu California. He will be
home for three or four weeks
and then return east for the sum-
mer’s work In tho evangelisticfield. *.)
was mustered opt of nnrvice on
June 7. 1865 and returned to ’he
thereafter^ lelrae'd^fbe ‘ car^J entTr " , Emersonian society of Hope
trade as a congenial venation, and he\d their annual banquet
followed that trade during the V 1,,he I,ar'ors H°Pe cHurch on
greater part of his active life. (Friday night. The room was beau-
"On May 27. 1869. Mr. Congle- , tlfully and artistically decorated
ton married Elma Lucinda Hemen- w»th society colors and the lights
way, ami in 1882 moved with h's were arranged to acord with tho
family from Bloomingdaie to the theme of the evening, "The
Wheaton to give his family the Enchanting Night." After an ex-
auperlor educational advantages of cellent repast, the president, Mal-
this city. In 1899 he moved to Chi-! com F. Dull, ns toastmaster, intro-
cago and it was there he was living duced the speakers. Lambert Ol-
when his wife passed away on gcra began the Illusion of an $n-
August 28, 1910. Bince that time chanting night by toasting to
Mr. Congleton had been living with i "Twilight". Albert Stuart and Ber-
hls sisters in Wheaton. (tram Van't Hof continued the
"Mr Congleton leaves surviving theme by an Instrumental duet to
three children: Frank J.. residing , "The Evening Chimes." "Vision”
in Oak Park; Charles E. of Seattle was the subject of Simon Dykstra'*
and Cora E. Hicks, living in Chi- .toast. "Love” waa the excellent
eugo. He also leaves a brother, toast given to the ladles by William
Charles F.. of Los Angeles and two Buiteudorp. Albert L, Schaafsma
sisters, Minnie and JIuldah Con- J gave an entertaining toast (o
gleton, of Wheaton. "Grandeur," followed by a vocal
"Mr. Congleton Joined the church' nolo by Albert De Bey to "The
early in life and was em-nest in nls Cal| of the Night." Then John
devotion to his church life, Ws TyH80 toasted to "Dawn" and the
home fife and his comrades of the iiiUHion of the night vanished from
G. A. R.
"He will be missed by his many
friends, neighbors and acquaint-
ances."
their midst
memories.
but not from their "y
A coroner’s jury, shifting the
One of the unmistakable signs deaths of Mrs Georgia M. Smith
of summer is the announcement j and Mrs W. J. Rabor, Friday night
that is made about this time each brought In nn open verdict. It held
year by the Knights of Pythias re- that Ralph Raber, driver pf the
gardlng the annual May Party at car In which the two women were
Saugatuck. Arrangements have
already been uiade for the party,
and the date is Thursday, May
27th.
riding, caused an accident by driv-
ing his car out of line, thereby col-
liding with another machine com-
ing from the opposite direction. The
had visited friends In that city on
that Sunday.
position. Herman Himpson is nn-
othter new member of tho board, l"
which aims as constructing a new
school building in 1927.
- o -
His members are now bulldln
beautiful new church costing
"International mindedness.
which takes In the interests of all
humanity of every race anck na-
tion. distinguishes the student of
Christian college," Dr. E. D.
Dlmnent. president of Hope col-
lege. said last night in an address
"The Fruits of the Christian
College" which he gave at the
Hope college prpgfam which was
hpld a Ninth Reformed church at
Grand Rapids.
‘The differences between a Chris-
tian college and a public Institu-
tion, where there may also be
Christianity,"- declared Dr Dlmnent,
"Is that In the Christian college
the ambition of youth Is consecrat-
ed to the purpose of God and God
sanctifies it to the college, the na-
tlon, the world. The ambitions and
hopes of the lad and lass in a
Christian college are devoted to a
distinctly Christian purpose.
In general this purpose relates
world Interests, the college
president declared.
‘‘AU of our close on 600 stu-
dents," he sajd, "are minded on
thp wprld. They are touched with
the Internatloinal mind and the
God-mlndedness that makes the
difference between the state and
• Christian college.'
The speaker illustrated his con-
tention with examples from student
life of sacrifice and effort on the
part of Hope students to serve on
the foreign mission field.
Dr Albertus Pieters, college pas-
tor, spoke on "Christian Educa-
tion."
Christian support for a college, a
Christian college president and
faculty, and a Christian student
body are the essentials of a Chris-
tian college, Dr. Pieters said. He
rt^ted the last element as most im-
portant.
Three Hope students. Theo-
dora Esserbagger spoke on "Why
I Came to Hope," Roy Mattress on
Y. M. C. A. at Hope," and Rus-
ilt Damtftra on "Athletics at
ope.” Miss Cornelia Nettinga
ng a group of songs, accom-
panied by Miss Klerk, who also
ilayed a piano solo.
Rev. Gerald M. Van Pernls,
pastor of Ninth Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, presided.
T#e Associated Harvard Clubs,
i organization which comprises
! of the Harvard Alumni associa-
ions of the world, have for some
are past given to the boys of
gh schools a prize book in recog-
nition of meritorlus scholastic
work. These books have become
prise much sought after because
their intrinsic value, and also
because they have fostered a keen
and friendly competition among
the students where the prize h^s
been offered.
The Harvard club of Grand
Rapids has for two years beep of-
fering this prise to a boy In each
acompanlst, Mrs. Edward De Free. Tuesday.
Every effort will be made to ex- [accident occurred pn M-ll npar
ceed even the high standard always Grand Haven on May 2. The parties
maintained at these Pythian af-
fairs. Kolkowskl’s orchestra has
been engaged, so the dancers are
assured of the best music availa-
ble in western Michigan. Rev. John R. Mulder, pastor of
The big pavilion at Saugatuck ' Bethany Reformed church of Chi
will be especially beautiful be* ' engo, who graduated from Hope
cruse of the decorations that have [College, and who has many
been under way for some time. Ev- friends In Holla'nd, will speak
en if the evening is pold, the hall dally over raldo station WLS. in
will be very comfortable because Chicago during the week May 24
of the fine new heating plant that, to 29. He will conduct the morn- pf the Grand Rapids high schools,
has been Installed during the past .ing family worship broadcast ©act This year Julian Hatton of Grandwinter. morning ekeept Sunday at 9:30,
As ueuaU everybody is welcome Central standard time, by Central
tc. this annual May party and It department Y. M. C. A. in coopera-
is expected that a record crowd t ion with the Chicago Church Fed-
will be there. Tickets are the same eratlon. Many local friends of Mr.
price n» usual and are available , Mulder will enjoy timing In to hearnow. | hl» voice. WL8 broadcast* over ao „ 345 meter wave.
Mrs. Frank Wicks has resigned LI{ev’ Mr* Mulder has been with
as secretary of the Saugatuck , hi“ pre8en.t pa“torat® two ye,ir8- H*
ci hool board and Mrs. Grace •®car*d hl" Master’s degree in the
Simpson has been appointed to th* 1 nJv?™ ^ Michigan in l»l$
and his theological training In tkt
Theological Herainary.
graduating in 192k w . .
* * frMhmpAts were served.
,7 * -M p.ue peXofue wm anoq inpoe *
.3175,000 to be ready Sept ] wwi UW
William 2-months-old son nf illjlder served for two and it half’W *JW ‘a ’Aa«
, • and Mnv George Fuller of Al- years as head of the department of! • p —
legan. smothered Sunday evening philosophy and Biblical Literature! Mr. end Mrs. John R. Toren. who
while tho parents were returning at Central college. Pedk, Iowa. (have b/oon spending the winter et
*forQ Kalamazoo by automo- The Bethany Reformed church iLakerworth, Florida, have returned
h.ie. Funeral services will be held supports two missionaries oil the ftc their summer cottage at Jenlson
icreign field.
Haven a member of the Harvard
club of Grand Rapids is offering
the prize for excellence in English
to a hoy in Grand Haven High
school, whose work Is outstanding
In this subject.
The book this year is M. A. De
Wolfe Howe’s "Llfo and Letters of
Bnrret Wendell." It is handsome-
ly bound In threequarter crimson
leather, autographed by Lawrence
Lowell, President of Harvard Unl-
veraity— * booh anyone should be
proud' to possess.
•u*dl|(Ku utmraibx uAix •w.w p«i
----------| The Greatest
MONEY SAVING SALE
*• On —
Kroehler Parlor Suites! NOW on.
Just one of the many suites listed below
We have a car load for you to select from
IV
D
n
D
D
II
n
Beautiful Carved Frame Suite in
Taupe and Blue Jacquard Velour
Upholstered in handsome taupe and blue Jacquard Velour, this Kroehler Suite
with its distinctive carved frame finished in mahogany, shows the extraordinary
values to be had during this sale.
$145
05XB3K3M]
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
212-216 River Ave.
WhMMiiO
iW" » IP
.ilCV
ihcT
•i >U: U
W rongf/
w
\I7HEN we say that we can show you
an all wool suit, in the season’s
smartest cut, that will give you guaran-
teed satisfaction, we mean it. We*re
offering them to you direct from the
world’s largest clothing plant where
skilled labor and quantity production
assure added quality and greater value.
The written guarantee shown above
goes with every suit.
CLOTHCRAFT
GUARANTEED ALL-WOOL SUITS
(with extra trousers $28.50)
A Pelt or a Pair of Suspenders given with every Suit
Other styles and fabrics tailored by
Clothcraft $25 to $45.
He Lokker-Rutgers Co.
:
ACCOMPLICE OF GEO, SHIPLEY |A>'Adm&h(
IN MARNE BANK ROBBERY
CAPTURED IN CALIFORNIA
Hotlani City Hews Page Tk' ieti,
« . Harry iBurke, alias Harry Brack-
ett, 25 years old, object of a rmtlon-
1 ^nvlde search for tho 11 months and
* '•more since tho $5,600 robbery of
2^*1 he Berlin Stpte bank at Marne, is
s ;in custody at Los Anceles, Cal.,
^ '^Sheriff Fred Kamfcrbeok of Ot-
, ,tawa county has been Informed by
>? itelegrom.
* • A woman, who claims to be
* •'Burke's wife, Rose Burke, and who
* Ms said te diave assisted in the es-
J “cape of tho Marne bank bandits,
l‘,'nltio Is being held there.
Ji?urke, alleged pal of George I.
JShlpley. 36, who is now serving a
; rtllfe sentence in the1 state prison at
Jackson for the Marne holdup,
•'-was arrested in connection with a
*• -|90,000 robbery of a national
' "bank on tho const, it is under-
stood.
f ; Present indications are that he
y ^will not be returned hero if con-
^ Evicted of the California robbery,
.• Inasmuch as ho will bo tried there
*~in the federal courts.
7 • Tho Los Angeles olhcers offered
* 'to release Burke’s woman com-
'"Vanlon to Sheriff Kamferbeek, but
tho latter will waive the offer be-
„ ’Vause. he asserts, there is Uttle
evidence against her.
The message received Sunday by
•^Sheriff Kamferbeek, and sign-
r ed by the Los Angeles chief- of
police, reads:
"Are holding Burke on federal
charge. Recovered $35,000 in
* lionds. You can have wife now."
Burke Is said to be the leader of
l ji gang of four bandits who exo-
* ^ uted the robbery on the coast six
* itnonths ago.
^ The youung desperado has been
trailed to several widely separated
. >pots on the continent during the
* ..past 11 months, but always he
. seemed to drop out of sight when
* Officers prepared to close their net
* about him. Immediately following
the Marne robbery, he was traced
' to the western coast and there tho
’Irnll ended. Later he was variously
l reported in Chicago, St. Louis,
Richmond, Va., and Dallas, Texas,
but police In these places were not
able to locate his stopping placet!
until nft»j he bad d*u rted.
The Berlin bank was robbed dur-
ing the lunch hour last May 29
William Ter Aveet, 21, assistant
cashier, was nlohe Men tho two
bandits, dapperly dressed, swag
gered In. Ter Aveat later confided
he thought them Bond salesmen.
After satisfying themselves Ter
A '»K was alone, the »wo suddenly
MTduced guns and comniahded
him to lie on the floor, behind the
grating. While one of them kept
him "covered" the other looted the
safe and cash drawers of $5,000
cash and $500 Liberty bonds.
Their loot In a sack, the two then
sauntered from the bank and step-
ped tnte a blue touring car which,
with the motor running, they had
lef*. in front. They disappeared in
a cloud of duqt.
Officers, several hours later,
found the blue machine, which had
been stolen from a Grand Rapids
man, abandoned in some woods
near Marne. Questioning of farm-
ers brought out that the bandits
had driven the car Into the Woods
and, ns by arrangement, httd left
the scene in a more expensive and
faster car, which their two women
accomplices had ready.
This ruse gdve the bandits sev-
eral hours' start. While officers
were combing the country in search
of the blue machine, they were
speeding toward the Infllann-Mich-
ian boundary in the other car.
On Friday May 14, the Mod-
ern Woodmen enjoyed a social eve-
ning. Music was furnished by Von
Inn’s orchestra. Singing and dartc-
ng were Indulged in and were en-
joyed by all. Smokes and eats were
served by the committee. On Fri-
day evening. May 28th, the old
time team boys are going to put
on the initiation. All Woodmen are
requested to be present at 8 o'clock.
MimBodyBa'ilerf'
Fresh eggs, wheat
and milk in the
most delicious form
you ever tasted.
Toasted dolden
disks of wholesome
goodness
HOLLAND RUSK CO.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
> ALL DAY WITH Vtfl
'taiujIDRUSlU
e*
DREAMS
Can Come True
*
Sometimes they will without any assistance
from you-*but the certain way to make them
come true is to lay aside regularly a speci-
fied amount of all money you earn. Then
when opportunity comes, whether in dream
form or otherwise, you are in a position to
take advantage of it.
Come in and ask us how.
We pay 4? interest compounded
semi-annually on your Savings*
Peoples State Bask
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
.t, _ .. , ri JLacin
or yonr conferences and committee meeTfrgs
Yon are welcome to ns# omrDIteoto 
f
Hope Pageant
Saturday morning at 8, three
automoble loads of students and a
truck containing the Hope college
band left over M-ll for Grand
Haven, Spring Lake, Coopersville,
Musegon and Grand Rapids where
they will* advertise the big pageant
to be given on the college campus
beginning May 31. The hovs took
with them large bundles oT <lvor-
llslng matter that will ho diitH-
huted and tho band will play bn
the streets of the different cities
visited With banners flying.
OTTAWAFARMER
HANGS HIMSELF
CAUCUS HELD
AT HOLLAND
HIGH SCHOOL
There wns little study at tho
Holla'nd high school Friday after-
ROI.LS BVO CATFISH,
TEX POI'XDS, ASHORE
WHEN LINE BREAKS
"Help!" yelled Ralph Woldring
in his brother Frank. "I've got a
big one.". The boys were casting
tbelr Ihies from the hank of the
river and In a few momenta Ralph
who is barely In his teens, felt a
terrific pull.
Frank hurried to his rescue,
noon, for Mayor Pnn, JWMiw #r
Ralph to discard his shoesmore than a week ago called .x
caucus nt 2:80 o'clock for tho pur-
pose of placing In nomination con-
dldates for mayor, chief of police,
treasurer, clerk and aldermen of
tho different wards.
told
and.
stockings, Jump into the water and
j.ush the fish ashore. Ralph obeyed
the hr Junction, but he became very
A. ninei.i n',uch when he spotted
. u | , . ... „,An .r, the monster and quickly returned
staff similar to the offices In tho (r t),e „hore .
Chrlstjan Peters, aged 53 years,
was found hanging In his bam on
a farm near Conklin, Ottawa poun-
ty, shortly after 12 o'clock Fri-
day noon. Coroner Vander Water
of Holland was called to make nn
Investigation. Peters had been
Ir, III health for a long time and
that Is given as the reason for the
sulfdde. He Is survived by a wife
and children. Sheriff Kamferbeek
was also Informed, but It is a* clear
case of suicide and a coroner's
Jury will not bo needed.
The Rotarlans of this city Thurs-
day noon had two Illustrious
guests. One was D. J. Do B-lluscck.
Staff Correspondent of Vie Algo-
meen Handelsblnd of 'Amsterdam,
Holland. He was accompanied by
Jncpb flteketee , of Grand Rapids,
NetherlaM toned! in the United
States.
Mr. Dlokema- who was toastmas-
ter, wittily stated that he know he
was introducing a Hollander but
where he got tho name Do;Bal-
luseck was difficult to  conjecture,
as It was anything hut Dutch, with
tho exception of the "Do."
Mr. Do Ballu&eck told of trade
conditions ia tho Netherlands,, his
connection with the trade paper
and he stated that tho old country
had suffered tremendously because
of the recent flloods there, and this
was especially reflected in the Hol-
land markets and in curtailment of
the volume of business done.
He stated that Holland Is espe-
cially thankful to America and the
Red Cross for the $100,000 in
money sent immediately to the
flood sufferera at a time when It
was the most needed. "Such acts
of benevolence," said Mr. De Bnl-
luseck, "will never ho forgotten by
the people of my country."
city government- Is rlpc.Ud annual-
ly and 'constitutes}* ijlu-;1 floitjenlng
body of tbe student council.
NOTBlnatijig npetchCH were many,
nml the proslfllijg officer nt th«
caucus, Paul Not t Inga, gave each
speak eb only a limited period to ex
tol the ability of bis respective
candidates. These speeches were
unusually able and tho caucus ha
the ear-marks of a regularly e6n-
ducted political convention with
the "ruff stuff" cut out.
Tho nominations made nro a#
follows: for mayor, Gerald Breen,
nominated 'by Stanley Ver Hey.
Edward Wendhll, nominated by
Raymond Steketee; Harold Boone,
nominated by Carol Van T*ente;
chief of police. Elbert Do Weerd
nominated by Harold Slersma;
John Hymn, nominated by John
H:\mberg; and Cornelius Koop-
nmn, nominated by Russell
Hmlth: treasurer, George Brendel,
nominated by Bernard Arendsorst,
Charles Ver Berg, nominated by
Evelyn Stoketoe: Gordon Van Ark
nominated by Marvin Meengs; An-
thony Weller, nominated by Joe
Zyke: Ivan Stringer nominated by
Harold Boone. Clerk: Dorothy
Hann.^ nominated by Virginia Me
rfride:‘ Margaret Wdstvoor, nomin-
ated by Hendrick Nobel. ,
Nominees for Aldermen *
Firs ward: Ruth Bolhuis, nojn
Inaled by Henry .Steffens; Victor
Maxam, nominated by Marvin
Meongs; Nelson Bosnian, nominal
cd by Hendrick Nobel. Kccond
ward, Vera Mulder, nominated by
Gladys Huizcngu; John Mulder,
nominated by Lois Dressol; Gt*neva
Dogger, nominated by Henry Van
Wezel; Allen Brunson, nominated
by Marvin Meengs; Mario Kuite
nominated by Donald Do Vinney
Donald Martin, nominated by Enil
Slagh. Third ward:
Then Frank Jumped Into the
water after passing the line to his
brother, seized the fish Just ns the
line broke and rolled It upon the
bank. The specimen proved to be
n big catfish weighing more than
ten pounds.
The Woldrlngs ate fish for three
meals.
L0C ALMANST ARTS
FURNITURE STORE
IN MUSKEGON
Jacob R. Dekker, foV many years
connected with the Van Ark
Furniture Co. of this city and later
with Vandcn Berg Bros., has gone
Into the furniture business nt 1183
Smith Third street, Muskegon,
The Arm goes under the name of
the Dekker Furniture Co., with J.
E. Dekker ns the manager.
The new firm held Its opening
Saturday, May 15, and In largo
advertisements announces this fact
Tn the long list of firms that the
Dekker Furniture Company buys
from they also mention ih their
publicity that they are selling Hol-
land-made goods from the Hol-
land Furniture company and from
the ( harles I*. Li m bert Co. of thlsjiae north being about
city. Besides these, ten other flrmB:inrff.
from other cities are mentioned.
The firm did not sell goods Rat-
urday but invited Muskegon and
vicinity to call for Inspection. There
was rndslc and favors for
and men ns well ns for the chil-
dren were handed out.
OTTAWA FIRM
BUILDS CRAFT
AS AUTO FERRY
The Johnston Brothers Boiler
Works In Ferryshurg are building
n steel automobile ferry for tho
Charlevoix county road commission
completion of the ship being as-
sured within a veVy short time.
Rne will be delivered as soon as
Inspected for being a county craft,
she Is subject to Inspection. V. S.
Steamboat Inspector Kckllff has al-
ready gbhe over the craft.
It Is umterstood that Johnston
Brothers were awnrdad 'the 'fcbnt
tract for tho ferry because of their
well known ability at steel boat
building, even though competitors'
bias on tho Job were somewhat
h wor.
The ferry which is to he of less
than 100 tons In order that Its
operation will not eomo under the
seaman's net, will be driven by
two big Delsel engines built by
Kohlenberg at Three Rivers. WIs.
These engines will bo of approxi-
mately 125 horsepower each.
Propellers nro to be placed at
both ends of the craft so that she
Will he very easily navigated in
close quarters. The boat Is of shal-
low draft and will be built with a
number of bulkheads. There are
to bo four automobile tracks
aboard.
John Hhoemnker of Johnston
Brothers planned the side gate de-
vice that operatoa lutomatlcally uu
the aprons of . the craft let down.
This urrnngomnt was left In his
hands and he eclved the problem
which troubled tho designers.
The new ferry will he operated
on Pine Lake in Charlevoix coun-
ty where recent heavy Increases In
auto traffic have rendered tho old
wooden ferry almost obsolete and
incapable of tho work. Pipe Like
Is one of tho largo Inland lakes of
14 mllcB
lorg.
Miss Nolle R. Lemmor, Ottawa
county nurse, Friday completed
_ _____ her work In Holland township in
Roy Mool, I immunization against diphtheria.
A Seattle paper contains an Ar-
ticle about Mrs Edward Moore of
Hollands -as follows:
The fallowing extract from n tet-
ter wrltffn by Mrs Edwtfjd, Moor*,
reRroy.'g1 vlsl''
will giv
Seattle
who co
year.
Mrs.
.ffjtnnt,: Ip
ter her arrival in SeatfU,
ijan Idea of the impression
ikes on Eastern visitors,
here in the spring of the
re states that nil of the
. T_ T;?>v- on the trftin were much
surprised to find our season ad-
vanebd, as they had left Chicago on
the 10th day of April in a blinding
snowstorm, and had not seen Die
ground since the 10th day of Oct
After they crossed the divide and
started coming -flown through the
Cascades they wtrwnll amazed to
jlrllit-tl'ees ‘ft} bloom months
ahead o$ What -they would expect
in the Bast.
The extract from her letter reads
ns follows:
"On reaching the summit of tho
Cascadee we decended Into Fairy-
land. Everywhere the fruit trees
were a riot of bloom, the grass an
emerald green, and the flowers of
every color, and the breeze laden
with the fragrance of all growing
things. It seemed that Mother
Nature was trying to show what
ahe could do when she really set
her mind to It. Of course this seems
almost incredible to you living in
the part of our land that is locked
In the grip of snow and Ice. Here
even the rain seems different it has
purpose. It descends softly and
you glory In it. because it does not
come In torrents to devastate and
create havoc, but descends softly
on the green hills more like a mist
and you see the result In the many
greens and the vivid coloring of
the landscape. I um awfully afraid
that my head is turned and that
It will be hqrd for me to be satis-
fied Any place except in "Tho
Charmed Land."
Holland township was tho lost of
tin townships covered In this spe-
cial campaign, which means that
In ten out of 17 townships In Otta-
wa the pupils In the school ere pro-
Uctod against diphtheria. The Im-
munization Is in many vases 96 per
cent of the total school pupuiatttint
•which is as neuily compltic us cun
be hoped for, nuju here.
flupt. H. 8. Dennison and Coach
Indlet F.lbers of Zeeland high school were
Instrumental In obtaining for that
city the annual state high school
oratorical and d eclnniutlon con-
test scheduled for May 21.
Zeeland Is credited with tho host
record In nubile speaking amotu
the high schools of jts class In tho
state for the past four years.
The contetnnts for Zeeland nt
the annual contest will bo Hattie
Posehmn and Elizabeth Heyboer.
Nicholas Rchregnrdes, aged 41
veins, died Thursday evening nt his
borne nt 131 West 19th street $f
____ ___ _______ (diphtheria* He is survived by ffls
Tlie* Immunisation tu.’.ipuign will w^nnd four children: Arie, NoUIr,
nominated by Wm. Winter; Mar-
garet Deter, nominated by Gladys
Huizenga; lorenco Zylnmn, nom-
inated by Earl Slagh; Margaret
Beach, nominated by Mabel Essen-
berg. Fourth ward: Hermlna Do
Kcnlng, nominated by Helen Bb-
erhardt; Andriea Steketee, nomin-
ated by Verna Brower? A della
Eeemvkes, 'nominated by Myral Teh
Cate. Fifth ward. Chester Kramer;
nominated by Carl Van Lentfci
Rtsaio Schouten, nominated by
eanotte Yonker.i. Chester Oostink,
nominated by ohn Hambcrg; EV*
ndyn Albers, 'nomint fed by -M^fa
Ten Cate. Sixth Ward: Prank
Harbin,' nominated i by: iRichard
Hoodemn; Edward Spencen ritoA-
inated by RuHsell Smith; Wlllnjd
Meengs, nominated by
Steketee; Genovlevb Dyklhti!^
•nominated by Alice Brunson;' Lbs-
tei* VAddeF ‘Wei'f, ^trrtnAterf y’ _ _ _
Arthur Cni d e ni o ol f ' • ' ' Ma Oi o ’ ' ' K W fa, '^0 tm'An rd lied In the Modern Health "H1 J. ®.
">• *»** w .t ;; honed .0
feUiy school In tho county goon. |the ,)eauty of th„ plant is practlo-
jcxaamatst
1 Who Gets The Money Yon Earn?
KH
M
HIS START/
nuMiucs
• .taa wc
The Point IS How Much do Yon Save?
How Much Do You Put in The Bank?
Q That money this young lad puts in the
bank each pay day is not only making
his balance grow* but it is also build-
ing his self-reliance and his character.
Q. His Doss is Watching him, too, be-
cause the boy with the banking habit
is always on the job *w get some de-
served promotion.
Young Man start a Savings Account
Today in the
be- interrupted by the summer v* Leonard and Luclle. The funeral
cation but It will be resumed ut the h*,‘1 BUturduy afternoon At
aixmhig of school ia September I nin*0’cl0c*< Ht borne. Because
and; will be pushed until all tho1?' ‘he character of the disease the
townships have been covered, r funeral was private. Intarmerit
is the biggest single health pro-i"'n" Wlgrlm Home cemetery.
gram that has ever been undertak-
en in Ottawa county.
In addition to that 11 schools
RnynVOrjdj " ero given health Inspection and
'Miss I>mmer found that In 14
Mr. Blondln .sale manager for
the Dekker (Eenterprlse Shoe
Etore) tells a few things about dis-
play advertising and from the ap-
pearance of the throngs of eager
buyers attending this very different
kind of shoe sale we cannot help
believing he knows what real dis-
play advertising means, not only
I for the present but also future
I business. Good sound advertising
1 backed up by real goods at honest
•i prices, is Mr. Blffndln’s slogan. The
.average merchant fails to unload
a certain percentage of every day
Wantable merchandise simply be-
cause he falls to present It to hie
customers In tho right way. As
leng as business is good, the aver-
age merchant doesn't think ho
•needs advertising, hut let business
get sluggish and he’s the first man
(to feel the slow tide. Mr. Blondln
'says there Isn’t a business man In
town but can do the very thing ho
is doing "pack the store" \gth
I buyers, which he Is proving, ny
| staging a shoe sale head and
shoulders over nnythlfrg ever seen
In Holland before.
The local chapter of the Red
Cross Thursday sent 30 bedside
hags to the U. 8. veterans bureau
. for tho hospital at Battle Creek.
These bags were made by the ladies
aid societies of the churches of
Holland Under the direction of Mrs
, R- J. Blekklnk, chairman of pro-
duction of the Red Cross. Mrs G.
J. Van Duren of the Red Cross
today expressed her appreciation of
the work of the aid societies and
thanked the members for their
promptness and efficiency.j - - - -
• Mrs. Durfee entertained the
cabinets of the Y. W. C.' A. and
Hope W. M. at the girls' domltory
at Hofie Monday aflertiooh.
Mr and Mrs James De Young
are on a week’s trip to Cleveland.
Ohio.
The Coopersville Observer de-
votes half a column to (Ic^prlbipbr
tho concert glyrn hy the iVi.iw
Qlep club in that town. Tho Ferity
Glee club conducted by John
Vn'ndersluis of Holland. Among
other things Tho Observer aays:
"Tho Ferry Glee Club, compos-
ed of 14 male voices, and which
"us directed by John Vundersjuls
of Holland, gave an excellent cun-
cert in tho Reformed church. The
church was crowded to Its utmost
capacity to hear them and they re-
sponded with tho enthusiasm
which was kindled by the respon-
sive audience, nml from tho fn.:t
that several of the boys were sing-
ing In their home town.
"Tho numbers rendorod by tho
club showed tho result of the
splendid (mining which Mr. Vnn-
dersluis had given them." for each
song was sung with spirit ad ex-
pression. n'nd what was oven more
impressive, they had that which
many groups do not, tho faculty of
saying their words exactly togeth-
er. At the close of the concert
many expressed the wish to have
them return for another concert nt
some future dute."
of the largest single tracts c3 evening in hono,: of Mr. Wck MuT woTkeS wilhoT co operaHon bu
• Michigan frontanrs betwoon „ .... ..... ___ | woraeu wiinoui to operuiion uui
Close on the heels of the an-
nouncement of tho purchase of
Lake Harbor by Paul Rader.* noted
Chicago evangelist, conics a sim-
ilar announcement of the purchase
by C. Niles, Chicago, millionaire, of
one
Lake Michigan frontage between
Muskegon and Pentwatcr.
The property lies just south of
the Garrison park development
which is adjacent to the Pentwatcr
lake channel and just opposite the
city of Pcntwater. At Garrison
park there are a number of sum-
mer homes served by electricity,
telephone service nnd other con-
veniences. The property Just pur-
chased by Mr Niles lies along the
Lake Michigan shore just south of
the boundary of the park.
Cottages near tho "loop" nt
Highland Park, Grand Haven, nro
protected against the picking nml
r>h&>a nhvut/.«i voo- cutting of trllllums on the hillside
csi'rebted. Twenty-six schools hav* * fhe^Sry ’ronm^n^The Owodds",,end
.til..,! In Mtn Un/lnnn Un.WV. fOnmlng thfl U OlldS
{First Slate BailU ONE DOLLAR STARTS ONK ’
Q Holland# Michigan
jj This Bank pays 4 percent Interest t* fttitgi
PlaA™,iLheeto,heSLMv^So,'th„lj '"->'-‘""-.0
in tho county a thorough physical
examination by a physician, If the I
funds can be found, as Miss Lem-| About two years ago a number
mer hopes will be possible. Thls,0f grocers of Holland organized In
will be part of the campnlgs I what was known ns "The Quality
against tuberculosis in Ottawa, on Service Stores, " tho stores with tho
"... t*le county 'nurse Is now Ape- 1 orange front. Through co-operation
ciallzlng. Very good results have
been obtained In sending tubercu-
lous persons to the sanatorium In
Muskegon. One man reported a
gain of 11 poimds after six weeks.
By tho new pension system tho
families of such patients are being
these stores collectively have made
It possible to get a larger buying
power, nnd consequently a more
economical selling power.
After 2 successful years tho an-
niversary of their organization was
celebrated with a banquet at Warm
teken care of while the breodwln- ! Friend Tavern, where landlord Ty-
ner is being restore! to health afid
self-support.
Miss Lemmor has some encourag-
ing reports In regard tn the work
with crippled children taken on by
tho Rotary club. Rho assisted In
taking 22 crippled children to
physicians nnd hospitals last year
and on making nn Inspection this
year she found that 17 of these
have been definitely benefltted by
the treatment.
A special nutrition worker will
sn had provided liberally for the
Inner-mun.
Benton Harbor, Kalamazoo, Mus-
kegon, Grand Haven and Holland
have all organized under tho ban-
ner of the "Quality Service Mores'
While tese organizations are limit-
ed only the respective cities
where they are found, the success
has been so marked that now the
Ipans are to have a statewide or-
ganization perfected.
Mr. T. Wardner, president of
What do You
Desire Most
in aFiirnaee?
A —
be brought to Ottawa county and- the local Quality Btores, was toast-
fluring the summer Miss Letnmfer tnntrter of the evening and gave
plans to give courses to Ottawa
women hi homo nursing. The coun-
ty hurso has spent a very busy year
nnd she hns many results to show
for her work.
Tho Van Rnnlte Ave. Ref.
church, Rev. E. H. Tunis, pastor,
gave a farewell reception Thursday
the address of welcome to 05 mer-
chants from Holland, Muskegon.
Benton Harbor, Kalamazoo and
Grand Haven. The Muskegon
speakers were Mr. Johnson, Mr.
Peterson, Mr. Boonstra nnd Mr.
Marvin. Kalamazoo also sent a Mr.
Johnson, Mr Hull nnd Mr. Pease.
These men all told of their experi-
ences as merchants who yesteryear
Harry R. Raterlnk. of Jenlson,
Michigan, has won a fellowship at
Northwestern University, according
to art announcement Just made hy
Dean James A. James, head of the
graduate school. Mr Raterlnk re-
ceived a B. S. degree from Hope
college Inst year nnd since then has
been specializing in chemistry. He
has won his fellowship In research
chemistry. Each year a list of pro
spective fellowships nnd scholar-
ships Is made public by the gradu-
ate school at Northwestern uni-
versity and it Is recognized that
winners of these honors are super-
ior students who are doing re-
search work of special significance.
- o -
The roller skating that has been
conducted on a roped off street
near tho piano factory will be dis-
continued, Mayor Kammeraad ana
Chief of Police Van. Ry announced
Saturday. This skating has proved
very popular but the season is far
advanced now, the base ball sea-
son opens today and thcro is no
longer need for a special street to
skaters, so the service will be stop
dor, a graduate of the Western
Theological Seminary. 1926. and a
member of thiflr Church. Mr. Mul-
der has accepted a call to Newtoh.
who today, under the Quality Ser-
vice banner, work hand In hand.
Dick Miles, of the Central Park
store and secretary of the Holland
and will begin his work there aaaoclatlon, also s'poko, advising co-
v.’Hhln a few weeks. (operation, the elimination of Jeal-
After a short program In which ousy, and that those belonging to
Elder G. J. Veldman, Rev. J. Hoff-
MnnufnctUrern of novelty nnd
decorated living room furniture for
several years past, the Langius
company of Zeeland finds a very
rapidly Increasing demand for their
products. They had been looking
for more ample spaca for some
time past, and when the Michigan
Brans Manufacturing company
vacated the building at 165 E. Main
street, Zeeland, they promptly
leased the entire two stories.
The .entire Interior huiding has
beep thoroughly gone over, a new
floor and ceiling put in on the sec-
ond, that will be used for offices,
storage and In the finishing pro-
cesses. They will maintain a com-
prehensive display of their variovfe
lines of antique and novelty furn-
iture, which is so much in vogue
at the present time, adding other
Items ns fast ns machinery can be
obtained and placed.
. 8 - 7
Two cars filled with , Hblland
Furnace Co. girls merrily motored
to Macatawa beach Wednesday eve-
ning where they enjoyed a roast
given In honor of Mrs Frank Vogel,
who is leaving soon to make her
home In Kalamazoo.
Those wishing ftef good luck and
good-bye were: Mrs H.
the organization pull together. Ho
said too that tho paramount factor
in their success was tho building
up of Holland uhd the vicinity of
Holland and they should stand by
Holland 100 per cent first, and this
could not help but bring mutual
success.
Van Dyke’s orchestra furnished
an excellent program of music for
this occasion.
E. E. Branch, secretary of the
New Era association, was elected
president of tho organization nt the
14th biennial meeting of the elect-
ive congress ut the Hotel Bantlind
yesterday. Mr. Branch succeeded
Gerrit J* Dlekema, of Holland.
Fred O. Sheriff, Flint, and Thom-
as H. Fowlass, Detroit, were elect-
ed vice presidents. H. V. Owens.
Grand Rapids, was elected general
secretary to succeed Mr. Branch,
and H. E. Dcmorary, Grand Rap-
ids, was made general manager. O.
L» Taylor, Owosso, was re-elected
rw ahd Dr. E. W. Dales.
Rapids, was made medical
director.
In turning over his office to his
successor, Mr. Dlekema reported
the association to be In the best
condition in Its history, financially
. and In membsrshlp. The association
Vkfl Om- ' has enjoyed two years of construc-
men, Jessie Brandsma, Edith ( live growth and progress and plans
King, Angie Dogger, Betty Vande are now being made to extend its
Brink, and Louise Van Blooten. field of operations.
treasu
Grand
When you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of
people, including friends of youfs, a
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
likely that you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.
After all, what you pay for, is con-
venience and economy in the oper-
ation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth through-
out your home.
It is the result you are paying for,
and it is the result that is offered you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
Holland Furnaces “MAKE
WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Holland Mkh.
- — 384 Branches in Central Stm^
ARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN
< JiMI*
Page Foattm Hollaml Gty News
Holland City News Fennville's new postmaster, C. EBassett, Monday took over the op-
U WEST »TH STREET, CeTt wU «nC"h The d/:
partment of agriculture live years
Holland, Michigan
_ Seoond-Claaa Matter
tHe Poatoffloo at Holland, Midi.,
under the act of Congress, March
1M7.
Terms $1. SO i»or year with a dto-
coant of 60c to Uiose paying In
advance. Hates of advertlaing
made known upon application.
Locals
John Schmid submitted to an
operation for hernia at Holland
hospital Tuesday morning.
, Jens 01s<m, a resident of Gran
Haven since 1880, died
,fr,<»rr.lng at Eaatmanville,
age of 77. Mrs. Olson died about stood
with headquarters In Washington
and his work has taken him into
every state in the Union. Some
years ago Mr. Bassett established
the Fennvllle Herald.
eight years ago.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Diekema, 14 West 19th St., Satur-
day, a girl, Evelyn May.
Gasoline went up one cent Mon-
day mornhig. The price to motor-
ists is now 23.5.
Automobiles driven by E. J.
Davis of Spring Lake and John
Nelmltt of Grand Havepji respec-
tively, were badly damned in A col-
lision at ThiwV St. sod W‘us,lln,?'
ton aVettue af tfyit chy. ^ he were
Injured.
Clatidi K^tcHam and Miss Is-
abella Zahkrt'wero married Satur-
day afternoon at thq parsonage of
the Methodist church, J.. C. Do
Friday Jvinney performing the ceremony,
at the Miss Anna Zahart and John Knoll
up with the couple. The
’ Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of the
faculty of Hope college, was In
Lansing repesenting President E.
D. Dlmnent at the M. S. C. anni-
versary celebration when a $350,-
000 chapel was dedicated.
 Mrs. E. J. Hanes, who has been
gioom is employed at the Holland
Furnace Co.
Furniture buyers who registered
at Grand Rapids for the mid-sea-
son market Just closed numbered
27fl, two more than the spring sea-
son a year ago. Orders booked were
comparatively heavy for this time
HOLLAND HIGH MUSICIANS
WIN THREE FIRSTS IN THE
DIST. MUSIC TOURNAMENT
staying at the Burleson sanitarium of the year- Th« regular summer
In Grand Rapids for three weeks, rfurnlture market opens June 21,
has returned to her home In Hol-jc*0H*n5 on July 17.
IC-nd, much Improved, in health |
but still very weak and In need ofrest I Mr and Mrs Clarence Austin ofSeattle, Wash., were week-endguests of Mr and Mrs G. I. Gall-
more at New Richmond. After a
few days’ trout Ashing In the
northern part of the state, they
Two speeders were caught on
the Holland speedway, namely on
fore Justice Den Herder.
, .The Christian Endeavor society
of Trinity Aeformed church won a
Bible. The national headquarters
of the society offered Bibles to the
flret 100 eocietiee that would learn
1000 selected verses of Scripture.
Trinity Church society competed
bad won a fine Bible.
ditlons mdst of the way.
Dorothy. Hofsteen HubrqUted to
an operation at the- Holland Hos-
pital Friday, i; . , ,
The HollahA P-T council hqa
elected ClareAce ‘A. Lokker* its'thqr
president, who’ will preside during
the coming convention of the state
P-T dubs ffhen 1,000 delegates are
expected by Superintendent E. E.
Fell.
On Friday evening the Ma-
sonic committee will have another
one of their popular dances. This
dance will probably be the last of
the series and It is desired that a
large crowd of the dancing public
attend and make this dance the
brfnner one of the year. Masonic
Temple, Friday, May 21.
The tourist camp at Allegan is
In readiness. The fairgrounds have
heeh cleaned, water Is available,
, -the fireplace is waiting and a man
la at the fairgrounds policing the
property, Franz Delete, secretary
of the fair, announces. Hund-eds of
. tourists made use of the camp site
^ Ja#t year. It is said to be one of the
; <i4, pipst ideal in this part of the state.
 t -"The Pere Marquette Is building
* Another depot. This depot Is to
/ tt iserve -both Whitehall and Monta-
gue and as the limits of the two w\rr J7.T.
ns are operated only by a amall'y“r V0
crete bridge, the new station Ja Pr<-“c?ri¥)V* ^ vuij^iyr'
tit be placed near that bridge and
tMi traveling public from the twin
J< villages will be accommodated In
that way In the near future. ! 5
r/fV* Sunday the Bunday school
"W Trinity Reformed church had
' . tiho largest attendance in the his-
tory of the school. There were |15
"present. The pastor asked for an
••'Mtendance ‘ of CIO and C16 re-
sponded. The average attendance
‘ duWrtir April 1925 was 506. the av-
^erage attendance of April, 1926 was
-“L 
Friday afternoon J. H. Davidson,
'. of Muskegon county, definitely de-
Grand Rapids will observe Mem-
orial day on Monday, May 31, in-
stead of Bunday when Decoration
day falls due. Sunday, May 30,
will be observed as Memorial Sun-
day the same as In Holland.
John F. Van Anrooy, formerly of
Holland who for years was Grand
Haven's city assessor, lost put at
the last meeting of the council.
Philip Rosbaoh was named In the
former register of deed's place.
Word has been received In Hol-
land that Mr. John Broekema, who
has a summer home on the Graaf-
schap road. 1s very critically 111 at
Miami. Fla* Mr. Hrqeke'tfia, who
fdr, (many years hka'bfecifan exee-
utlye iq the MarihliAf 'fjeld.st^re in
Chicago, fliiffehsd.p stride ab<?ut »a>
(*H r-u jmu
The Junloi*' arid -senkin students
bf Allegan felgti -wcheet wlff hold
their banquet ‘Friday night, ~ May 21^
r? •(•‘is t-di k Si _ir
.'Vi «i. ?>»ii t-
PERSONAL
Mr afafftMrs 'H^irry ilfl’ls will
leave tTburadrfy '/or k fnot,6r trlji
through the east. Tp/ty expect Uj
be gone keveral wfeks. They will
visit th'elr (fhlldreH; *MF. anTT Mrs.
Charles IfijML ‘Cleveland’,1 Arr
les Ml
and
Rev.
ed to cast his hat In the ring for
state senator In Ottawa and Mus-
kegon counties. Davidson will op-
pose Vincent Martin, the present
senator of Muskegon county, and
COn^’\', 8prm'! ‘I-' loos’ »1>» “on tl>»Lake, a former senator from Ot-*.--.'. ...
taWa county Davidson has |,ppn jl°r*ca* Eope this > ear.mwa county, mviason has been | Henry Vftnder Le, forinerly of
Airs James Flint, fcand
and Mrs Earpeslf r'VajldeV ^ jJbsch
of Weatherly,' Pa. ’ *
Bert Kempers. medical student
of U. of M., has been the week
end guest of Miss Harriet Heneveld
prominent in Republlcn politics In
Muskegon county for years and
has been supervisor from Sulli-
van township.
Miss Angle Poppen, who was
seriously Injured In an automobile
accident recently. Is now able to
resume her studies at Hope.
A civil service examination for
clerk at the post office at Fennvllle
will be held at Fennvllle, June 19.
1W6. Applications must be In by
June 9. Wm Van Hartesvelt Is sec-
retary of the Fennvllle board of
^examiners.
M. F. Powers. Saugatuck sales
agent for the Bhell Gasoline com-
pany there, Alonday underwent an
operation for appendicitis In the
fiuugatuck hospital.
. The treasury department at
Washington has flxe.d seven cents a
mile as compensation for the use
of private automobiles for govem-
ntent work. This represents cost of
operation plus compensation.
 The floral Industry of Allchlgan
represents an Industry Investment
of seven and one-half million*
while the gross business done ex-
ceeds that figure. There are 407
florists In the state.
Miner Waterman of Cascade was
arrested for speeding near Nunlca
Monday by the sheriff's depart-
ment. He paid $11.60 fine and costs
to Justice Bernard Cook.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Funeral services for Seth Tanner,
SO, who had lived on the same farm
in Monterey township, Allegan
county, more than 80 years, were
held Tuesday afternoon. He died
Bunday after & brief illness. A son,
J. Roy Tanner, and a daughter,
Miss Mary Tanner, survive.
The May term of circuit court.
In Allegan county, was opened on
Monday by Judge O. B. Cross. Mo-
tions were heard by the court and
Cases for trial. The jurors will re-
port for duty next Monday and
eight criminal cases will be tried,
j, , .Memorial Bunday will be »ob-
served In Allegan on May 23 by
the patriotic orders by attending
..... vices at First Methodist church.
pastor, Rev. II. L. Potter, a
.jneral favorite among patriotic
p'K-'Urti6**. will give a sermon appro
‘ to the day. On May 30, Mr.
[’otter will give un address at Mld-
dltvllle.
Charles McVca, 50, prosperous
residing near Baugaluck
rho had spent all his life in that
ilty. died Monday from
meningitis. A daughter, 4
Holland and now of Miami, Fla.,
has been called to Fulton, III., on
account of the serious illness of his
father.
Miss Jean Cook of Willard O.,
has been visiting for the past few
days at the home of Otto J.
Schaap and other relatives, 32nJ
street.
Mrs Warren A. Deeds and son
of Toledo, Ohio, are visiting In
Holland as guests of Alnr Eldon
Dick and other friends.'
Dr and Mrs Jacob Wanting of
Detroit motored Ihru Holland, call-
ed on friends and were ‘also guests
of Air and Mrs John F. Van Anrooy
of Grand Haven.
Rev. E. H. Gulnther, missionary
from Japan who with his family
has spent the past winter trt Saug-
atuck, will leave this weAk for a
charge in Newton, N. C.
Vaudle Vandenberg left for
Youngstown, Ohio, In the Interest
of the Wolverine Adveriislnir Co.
Mr. and Mrs John Homfeld and
family were Montague visitors
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Wm Aldon Smith
returned to Grand Rapids from a
three months’ trip thru Europe.
They will soon occupy their summer
home at Lakewood Farm.
Airs John Boeve of Akron. Ohio,
formerly Miss Marie Hieftje, Is
spending a few days with her par-
ents, Mr and Airs Edward Hieftje.
246 East 11th 8t.
Miss Ethelyn Vaupel of Holland
and Oliver Reese of Madison. Wls.,
are spending this week with Mr
and Mrs H. K. Vaupell and daugh-
ter Jean. — Allegan News.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hadden and
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick H&nchett, all
of Holland, were the Bunday guests
of Mr and Mrs Addison Lamoreaux.
— Allegan News.
Air. and Airs. Morris Dour of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Airs.
William Deur and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bosch of Fremont spent Sun-
day In Holland visiting •Albert
Deur who Is critically 111.
Mrs Harriet E. Crawford, direc-
tor of the Crawford ckfe at Jenl-
son Park for 26 years, has taken
the management of the Ashtabula
Golf clubhouse at Ashtabula, O
for the Hummer.
The Girls’ Harmony glee club of
Hope college furnished the music
at the Sixth Reformed church ser-
vices Sunday night. Their efforts
were highly appreciated by the
congregation.
Rev. Anthony Karreman of Mus-
kegon conducted Sunday's services
ut the Second Reformed church.
Holland high school musicians
came home from Kalamazoo
Thursday evening with three firsts
In the music contest that was held
In the celery city, winning over all
the other schools In the district
contest In Class B. The hoys glee
club won first, the mixed chorus
won first and the orchestra won
first. It was a clean sweep for Hol-
land high and there is all the
more glory In it because this was
the first time that Holland high
has entered this contest.
Miss Trixie Moore is in charge
of the glee clubs of the high school
and Miss Ruth Kcppel In charge
of the orchestra. The victory of
Thursday shows how successful
thees two directors of the music In
the high school have been as well
as the fact that there is a great
deal of musical ability in the
school.
The schools that entered the
contest were Grand Haven high,
school, St. Joseph, Niles, Western
State Normal high, Sacred Heart
Academy, Allegan and Holland.
There were 52 performers from
Holland in the glee club and or-
chestra. They went to Kalamazoo
Thursday morning In a bus, ac-
companied by their directors and
Miss Smith, principal of Junior
high, and Mrs R. B. Champion.
To be able to make the trip the
orchestra and glee club gave con-
certs and earned money in other
ways. The organizations paid their
own way and they were one of the
few clubs that did that. In most
of the other cities the towns the
schools represented paid the ex-
penses of the singers, with the Idea
that the singers were representing
the town and were upholding Its
honor.
The fact that Kclland won the
contest entitles Mu glee club and
orchestra to enter the state contest
which Is to be held In Lansing a
week from today. There is how-
ever no time between now and next
Friday to earn the money to pay
for the trip. It Is estimated that
the cost of the trip will be about
$130 and the clubs are wondering
where this money Is to come from.
It Is believed that the people of
Holland will not let the clubs that
have hrough tthree firsts to the city
worry long. Plans are on foot to
raise the money and to make sure
that the victorious Holland high
school musicians who have brought
honor to their school and their city
will not have to pay their own way
to Lansing where they stand a good
chance of bringing more honor to
their school and to Holland.
The success of these high school
organizations is especially gratify-
ing since all the work connected
with the glee clubs and the or-
chestra is done after school hours.
The names of the members of
the Girls glee club, and also tjie
Boya glee cub are found below:
Girls Glee club — Sopranos: Hel-
en Usman, Alvorpe Avery, Mar-
garet Van Vyven, Loretta Hchuil-
Ing. Goneva Heneveld, Ruth Breen,
Thelma De Feyter, Anetta Hulse-
bus, Wiuhelmlnu Dekker, Eula
Champion, Gladys Huizenga; 2nd
Sopranos: Lois Dressel, Alice Brun-
_>«>n, .Marlon Lordahl. Ruth Dal-
man, Georgia De Weerd; Altos:
Laura Dekker, Evelyn Heffron.
Gertrude Hulsebos, Alice Boter;
pianist, Marjorie Selby.
Boys Glee club — 1st tenor: Char-
les Vamler Yen, Ed. Scheerhoren,
Donald Bennett, Paul Nettinga;
2nd tenor: Neal < Van Leeuwen,
Frank Vwn Duren, Nelson Busman,
Lester Vander YVerf, .and John
Van Dyke; 1st Bass: John
Hamburg, Marvin Aleengs, Peter
Bol; 2nd Bass: Raymond Steketee,
Hendrik Nobel, Arthur Oudemool;
Pianist, Harvey YValtinan.
The soloists of the mixed glee
club, chorus, commended by the
judges, were Paul Nettinga, Marion
Lordahl, Gladys Huizenga;. Ray-
mond Steketee. Alverne Avery and
Helen Bosnian.
Orchestra — 1st violin, Roy Mool,
Lois Kcppel, Harriet Schurman,
and Ed Zuber. Second violin, Henry
Seekamp, Eunice Ifyma, Leslie
Hofsteen, Raymond Steketee and
lister Serler. 'Cello Norman Van-
der Hart and John Hamburg.
Xylophone Gene De Glopper. Clar-
inet Victor Maxam; Alto, Pearl
Palmbos; Cornet, Doriftld De Uoed;
Drums, Lawrence Ollnger: Pianists
Marjorie Selby and Lor eta Schull-
ing.
- o --
The Grand Haven Independent
baseball team, runnerup in the
Muskegon tournament last season,
Is organized and ready to take the
field, and is open for games with
the higher class semi-pro teams In
this section of the state.
It appears that Holland's loam
may meet a Grand Haven aggrega-
tion this year which has not been
possible for years.
That team won 15 games out of
18 starts last season, and this year
Will have practically the same line-
up as last year. Norris, who pitch-
ed all the games last year, will
again be on the mound, assisted
by "Poke" Westerhof. who was
with the Alphas of Muskegon last
year. Robinson will do the back-
stopping.
The balance of the team will lino
up as follows: Schroeder, first base;
Uiwrence, second base; Dahlrym-
ple, third base; E. Westerhof,
short; H. Westerhof. left field;
Burkhardt, center field; Bmith,
right field.
If football paleyrs at the high
school keep up their murks us high
as they were the last five weeks
there will not ho much trouble
with ineligibilities next year. Of
the seventy men out, only two were
falling, fifteen were between sev-
enty-five and eighty, twenty-four
between eighty and eighty-five:
twenty are between eight-five and
ninety-five, and one over 95 The
average of the whole squad is be-
tween eighty and eighty-five. Who
ays athletes are not good students?
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs Frank Hadden on West 11th
St., a large number of members of
the local D. A. R. were presept
for the final meeting of the season.
An unusual feature of the meet-
ing was the reading of the reports
of the delegates to the national
congress of the Daughters of the
American Revolution held in
Washington. D. O: last- montlj. Miss
Katharine Post, the regent, gave a
report and Mrs U»caff's report was
read by Mrs J. M. Martin.
This Is the first time in the his-
tory of the local chapter that their
regent has represented the chapter
at the national congress. This great
gathering df patriotic women was
held the week of April 19th to
24th In Washington. It was the
largest and most representative
ever assembled. There were almost
2,000 registered delegates and 6,-
000 others In attendance. Many
persons of national prominence ad-
dressed the gathering , Including
President Coolldge, Vice President
Dawes and. many others.
The meetings were Interspersed
with teas and luncheons given for
the various delegations, Including
one for the one hundred Michigan
delegates at the home of Mrs Blod-
gett of Grand Rapids. The recep-
tion given for the delegates by
President and Mrs Coolldge In the
blue room of the White House was
another enjoyable occasion.
The election of officers for the
National D. A. R. resulted In the
election of Mrs Alfred H. Brossean
of Connecticut as president gener-
al. She Is a former Detroit woman
and Is ably fitted by ability and
presence to fill the office.
At the conclusion of the reports
the chapter by a rising vote of
thanks expressed their appreciation
for the very comprehensive and
Interesting manner in which the
congress had been brought to them.
Among other buslnees brought be-
fore the meeting was the amend-
ment to the constitution at the
past meeting. This amendment pro-
vides for a 2nd vice regent and a
publicity officer who shall be In-
cluded on the hoard. The amend-
ment was adopted. The annual re-
ports of the_various officers and
committees vjv'ere received and
showed a very creditable year's
work.
Airs Oggle, tho chairman of the
nominating committee, placed the
following names before the chapter
for their consideration: Regent,
Miss Katharine Post; Vice Regent,
Mrs J. M. Martin; Rec. Sec., Mrs
R. F. Keller; Cor. Sec., Mrs Martha
Robbins; Trens., Mrs W. J. Garrod;
Registrar, Mrs. W. C. Vnndenberg;
Historian, Miss Martha Sherwood;
Chaplain, MIsh Florence Cotten;
Publicity officer, Mrs. A. B. Ayers;
Directors, Mrs M. A. Clark, Mrs
Harold McfLean. These, wlth 'lhe
addition of Mrs J. P. Ogfcld as'ind
vice regent, were elected. '*
The meeting closed With the
singing of two verses of "Amerlda,**
after which Mrs MYidden, assisted
by Mrs Hanchfett, served delicious
refreshments. • Jo
and five sisters survive..1 Zeeland. Mr and Mrs Karreman
McVea's father brought one of were the guests of Mrs L. Mulder,
first steamers into Holland bar* 29 East 14th St., Holland, over the
named Franklin McVea. week-end. . _ ___ ____
OUTS
ERICA
With preliminary arrangements
all made, the Holland troop of sea
scouts, sponsored by the Holland
Rotary club, Is all ready to organ-
ize under the leadership of Skip-
per Andrew (Dixie) Hyma.
Chas. R. Ash and Chas. Voss
have consented to serve as mates
and will assist Mr Hyma. Both of
these men, like Air Hyma, are ex-
perienced seamen, and men of in-
fluence In their community. Under
their leadership sea scout work
should be a big force In the build-
ing of citizenship in the city of
Holland, as well as an Interesting
program for young men. Mr Ash
Is connected with the Michigan Bell
Telephone Co. and was a chief
petty officer during the World
war. Mr Voss Is with the city board
of public work's, and he has been
a first class petty officer. Both
served enlistments in tho navy
before the war In addition to their
services during the war. Chuck
Bontekoe of the Ottawa Beach
Yacht club has offered his services
as Instructor and advisor.
The sea scout program Is for
young men fifteen years of age and
above. A limited number of pros-
pective leaders will be enrolled
now. They will be put through an
Intensive course of training and
then gradually expanded to a full
ship complement.
A meeting of all young men
who are Interested will be held
Holland city hall, third floor. Not
all those who make application
can he enrolled at this time, but
they will be placed on the waiting
list, to be enrolled ns soon as pos-
sible. Therefore all those Interest-
ed should attend this meeting. Any-
one desiring more Information may
cull at county scout headquarters
in the city hall at any time during
the day. Six applications all above
the age of twenty have already
been received.
Two boats, one with a capacity
of forty persons and tho other
twenty, have already been acquir-
ed.
Scout Executive F. J. Geiger
makes tho following announcement
to county councilmen and troop
ctmithiUeemen:
"Circumstances have necessitated
the postponing of the spring
council meeting In Coopersvljle
from Friday, May 21st. to Monday
May 24th. Dinner will be served
promptly at 6:45 P. M. If you Wick
transportation notify either your:
town committee chairman or |Tr eat "help "to'the troop.’
been received for scout service on
Memorial day it Is assumed that as
usual the scouts will be asked t$> do
their share. Whether or not this is
the case individual scouts should
be always on the alert for oppor-
tunities to serve the rapidly dimin-
ishing ranks of the men who have
served their country so well, and
to honor their comrades who have
answered the last roll call.
Then too, It Is well that on this
day pcouts give some definite thoc
to their responsibilities of helping
carry on the work and spirit that
theee old veterans must soon re-
linquish and Intrust to tho present
and future generations.
Every scout should try to he In
full regulation uniform, splc and
span. But, If this Is impossible It
should "hot interfere with his ser-
vice In any way. The most Import-
ant thing Is that the uniform should
be worn only whon-it can bo worn
complete. So the rule will be,
"Either complete uniform or com-
plete regular clothes, but no mix-
tures of the two."
An Inspection will probably bo
field In each district sometime dur-
ing the day. In that case points
will be awarded ns follows ' with
possibly a few changes:
1. Each scout present. one
point; 2. Each scout In full regular
uniform, 1 point extra; 3. Each
pntrol with properly mounted pa-
trol flag or totem, 2 points; 4. Earn
patrol with all members present, 4
points; 5. Each troop with prop-
erly mounted troop flag, 4 points:
6. Each troop with all commis-
sioned leaders present, 6 points; 7.
Each troop committeeman present,
4 points; 8. Each troop equipped
with first aid kit larger than Indi-
vidual kit, 2 points; 9. Each troon
with 26% or more of Its members
present, equipped with guard ropes.
Individual first aid kits, or signal
kits, 4 points.
Grand Haven Boat Ordered •
An order has been placed for a
brand new 26-foot boat for the sea-
scout ship, Wm. E. Preston of
Grand Haven. The boat will be
•hipped knock-down and will be
assembled by the scouts, thus giv-
ing them practical experience In
boat building.
The acouts In the meantime nr«>
busily engaged In building a boat-
house.
Council Meet Next Monday
The spring meeting of the coun-
ty council will he held In the Ma-
sonic hall In Coopersvllle on Mon-
day evening, May 24th, having
been postponed from Friday the
original date set.
Review of tho season’s activities
and plans for the fall’s work will
be the nature of the official busi-
ness. The remainder of the pro-
gram will be turned over to n grad-
uation ceremony for the scoutlead-
era' training classes which have
Just completed their course.
Councilmen, Troop Committee-
men and scoutleaders are being in-
vited.
Training Course Notes
The final training sessions of tho
Scoutleaders' course were hold In I
Grand Haven last Friday evening
and Holland Monday evening.
Theee eeeslons were devoted | to
tioop administration and routine
how to organize a new troop and
reorganize an old troop, gamek,
scout requirements, pollchsand;
standards, and the scout unlforrn. J
The leadership and training com- 1
mlttee wishes to thank tho school !
authorities In the two ritics for !
their splendid cooperation.
The coursj has provided all Ot-f
tawa county troops with trained
leaders' and has furthermoie pro-!
vided sufficient leadership for the'
various districts and sectlors.
The next step along training lines'
will be meetings of all Patrol lead-
ers with their scoutmasters In '
Grand Haven on June 4th and llol-j
lord June 7th.
A special outdoor session of tho |
training course for those unable to
attend the others was held north of
Agew last Wtednesday. Thirteen
men attended.
Build Up Troops Now
With all troops supplied with
trained leaders and with the com-
pleting of district and sectlcm or- i
ganlzatlons, efforts will now he di-
rected toward the establishing of
all troops on solid foundations.
Up to this time most of the work
has been directed toward the
training of leadership and estab-
lishing an overhead organization
Now that machinery is about com
pleted and actual work among the
troops will be launched. The aim
will be "Up and going troops or
not at all."
Camp Program To lie Chock Full
Scouts who are planning to go to
camp this summer will take delight
when |h« heor of the program be-
ing prepared for them.
Every day will have a different
program full of the very thhigs
boys like to do. There will of
course be hiking, swimming, camp-
craft, woodcraft, Scout games, base
ball, and the many other regular
camp activities; but there will be
much more, too numerous to tell
now. A descriptive folder Is be-
ing prepared and will be ready in
several weeks.
The camp saving club plan will
bo a great aid to scouts earning
their way to camp.
Schedule of Events
Friday — 4 to 5 P. M. — •Executive at
Grand Haven office to meet
calleni.
Friday — 7:15 P. M. — Special
session Scout loaders tralnlfig
course, Grand Haven high
' school.
Monday — 6:45 P. M. — Spring Coun-
cil meeting at Coopersvllle.
TROOP NEWS
Troop I hiked out to five mile hill,
last Thursday evening. The scouts
raced up the hill and down again.
The winners were Elmer Rein-
deers who was first, second Russell
Swanson, third Lloyd McKrnken.
After that they played pomp-pomp
pullaway and post. Then the scouts
built a large fire and everyone
squatted around It and listened to a
few ghost stories. The scouts will
go on an overnight hike just as
soo»n as it gets a little warmer.
The troop is minus an assistant
scoutmastTr because Mr. Wild is
now In charge of the sea scouts and
the fellows sure miss him. Howard
Hont has hown his sthT as a sen-
iior patrol leader and has been a
....... He will
hands and knees and proceeded to
scrub the floor of the main room.
The windows were washed and
other cleaning up Btirnte were en-
joyed (?). The troop feels very
proud of Its splendid headquarters
and wishes to express Its thanks to
troop committeeman, Dr. Muzzall,
for making this possible.
Grant Treloar, formerly assist--
ant scoutmaster of old Troop No. 1
has been selected as asistant scout-
master for Troop 4 and will take on
as active part In all scout meet-
ings at which It Is possible for him
to be present. Tho new A. 8. M.
has qualified ns a first' class scout
and will bo of groat help to tho
troop. i\ : • j ; ’ \
The Holland armory team which
plays tonight In the city league
will be made up of a great many
college players. Japlnga, De Groot,
Idles, Elenbaas, Vunden Brink and
Bekken will be under the direction
of manager. Oscar Johnson.
Grand Rapids Herald — Hilly
Trovlnger, Holland Country Club
pro, tied the course record at the
Kent Country club Sunday When
he shot a sensational 66 to tie the
mark established by A1 Watrous at
tho 1’lalnfleld ave. links last sum-
mer. Trovlnger was playing In a
threesome with Nick YVebber, Kent
pro, who reulstered a 71, and Ed-
gar Lanchvehr, who shot an 80.
--- o -- u
The House of David team of-
ficially opened the Holland Inde-
pendents' season, Saturday after-'
noon at Riverside Hark, by drop-
ping tho setto with a 6-»2 verdict.
A large crowd was in attendance
and was treated to a rare type of
baseball, each team putting up
some nice plays and hitting the ball
with u crash. The Benton Harbor
crowd had trouble with Poppen.
who kept his 7 hits well scattered
and whiffed four. Jim passed 2
men, one free transportation being
intentional. Heckmknn who was
selected by the King Ben outfit to
fool tho Hollanders, was yanked In
the first frame, after his pitching
was found to be too well suited for
the home team. Killmer, who re-
lieved him was steady most of the
time, having two bad innings when
high files Into right field caused
trouble. Six two base blows during
the afternoon kept the crowd alive
and n fast double play. Hoover to
Ashley, which stopped a hatting
rally, was also a stellar attraction.
The Harborites had some real ball
players. Tally, , Champion, and
Kendall, whose real name Is Coy-
kendul, were all troublesome,
Champion getting three safe hits.
On Thursday, this crowd downed
the Grand Rapids Central league
team and they were a little surpris-
ed to be defeated here. The local
players, aided by Coraiglla, were
In mid season form and look the
best, that they have looked In an
opening game for many moons.
Holland high’s track team show-
ed up poorly jU Grand Rapids Sat-
urday when they met Grand Ha-
ven and Union at Garfield Park.
Grand Rapids Union scored 83
Points: Grand Haven Trailed with
21 and Holland with 17%.
The Holland and Grand Haven
squads showed to best advantage
in the field events, while the Union
Institution had a walkaway in tho
majority of dash and distance runs,
taking nil three places In the mile
and 100-yard. Holland made iis
most serious threat in the second
event, the shot-put, when It took
two places. ‘
Judging of all events was han-
dled capably by members of the
South high faculty, with the assist-
ance of H. YV. Lightner, director
of Grand Rapids city playground
activities. Points were awarded on
tho basis of five for firsts, three
for seconds, and one for thirds, ex-
cept in the relay In which ooints
were given only for the winner of
first.
Rope college lost their ba^fbal
game at. Lansing. Friday 6 ttf> «
The game was scoreless for flvj
inning.
** -  o-j jUj
The Bprlrtg'Lake gtoft^coureo will
be the scene of an Interesting
tournament sponsored by the Y. M.
C. A. of Grand Rapids, consisting
of men from the various manu-
facturing institutions of the city.
This Is the third annual event, find
entries so far number 90. The af-
fair is In charge of Henry Rogers
of the Grand Rapids Brass com-pany. '\
The Independets will go agajnst
the Illinois Colored Giants hero
on Saturday afternoon. Those col-
ored players are great favorites
here and they are playing fast
bull. RadlcllfTe, and his "watch
mo” arc working fine us he jtflp-
ped uj) Ludington, Bunday. Poi\pen
may work for Holland again Sajur-
duy and Albers and Fred De Young
are also possibilities on the mound.
Tony, the local arbiter, handled
the game against the House of
David clan in big league style! Of
course the home team won and the
fairs were satisfied but some gahies
Holland is going to lose and then
seme one has to be benned and
the umps generally get the fniik.
George Ross Is tho head of the
Central league unilres and will not
be available for service hero this
season.
In the base ball tournament of
the grade schools Thursday after-
noon four teams were left tied for
first place: YY’auhing'ton, Lincoln,
Horace Mann, and Van Raalte.
Two teams were eliminated. To
decide the tournament elimination
contests will he held Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon of next week.
Two teams to be chosen by lot will
play ou Tuesday and two on Thurs-
day.
In the girls’ goal ball tournament
Lincoln school Is on top with three
Straight wins and YVashington
school is second with two wins and
one tie.
Schou ten's base ball team will
trj its stuff against the Grand Rap-
The Holleman Do YYreerd team
got off to the, lead In tho city
league when they downed the Hud-
son-Essex crew, score 7-5. Tuber-
gen and Kimball had a good bat-
tle until the fourth frame when
both teams got to wielding the
stick rather heavily. Babe YVoldrlng
called tho decisions In a fair man-
ner.
-Want Ads--
FOR SALE — Now t/gg cases .with
new fillers, Holland Rusk Co., ,$nc.,
Holland, Michigan. 266wc.
LOST— Hank book No. 173(71.
Finder please notify Holland City
News. Telephone 6050. Alay 8
YY’ANTED — At once elderly man
or young boy around 16 yedrt of
ids Junior college club here Friday aK° to help work on my farm/Ben
afternoon. This game was pushed Tor Ihiar, Holland Phone No, 10,
a week ahead because of rain and 1 ’
the Hope squad will be ready for |
any kind of opposition. - Coach Bos YV ANTED— Man with par to sell
snys he has a trusty hurler in Ja- complete line huality auto tiroa.and
cow bask i who made a lino showing tubes. Experience not necesqnry.
a; Michigan State college. Either Salary $300 per month. Milestone
Kolo or Bekken is slated to work Rubber Company, East Liverpool,
for Holland. [Ohio. It m 16
The “STRANSKY” Vaporizer and Decarbonizer
;• 1 \ ' • p IS hieW-IT IS DIFFERENT— IT IS PATENTED • 7i "
WILL SAVE GASOLINE AND REMOVE CARBON
SOMETHING EVERY AUTOMOBILE OWNER HAS BEEN LOOKING FOR
, E^sify Installed— Quickly Pays for Itself— Lasts a Lifetime
- 1 Sold on a ^4lltoney,, back guarantee
Thousands of Automobile Owners havfe
found that
THE STRANSKY
VAPORIZER AND DECARBONIZER
1— Will Remove Carbon. 2- Prevent Spark
Plug Trouble. 3- Prevent Overheating. 4—
Make Engine Start Easier. 5 — Give More
Speed and Power. 6-Save 25 to 50 per cent
of Gasoline. 7- Save 25 to 50 per cent on
Oil. 8- Make more miles per gallon than
any device on the market regardless of
price. You are paying for it. Why notown
A GASOLINE SAVER
Gasoline has Power when it explodes
and at no other time. It only explodes
when it is vaporized, compressed and ig-
nited. To prove this, fill a saucer with
gasoline, touch a match to it and the re-
sult is a feeble, sooty flame. However, if
you placed the same amount of gasoline
in a closed can, shook it Yvell and touched
a match to it, the result would be a ter-
rific explosion; the force of which, if mis-
directed would destroy life and property.
To get this Tremendous Power from the
gasoline used in the cylinders of your car
the gasoline must be thoroughly vapo-
rized. That is, broken up and mixed
with air. The action of the ordinary car-
burator does not vaporize half of the gas-
oline. Raw gasoline is drawn into the
cylinders and instead of exploding, burns,
producing carbon.
United States Government Engineers have
proven in official tests that many cars
lose from 20 to 50 per cent of their fuel
power in this way- The yearly loss
amounts to millions and millions of dol-
lars . \
You can save this waste fuel if you vapo*
rjze your gasoline. Thousands of satis-
fied users testify to the efficiency of the
Stransky Vaporizer.
A CARBON REMOVER
Did you ever have a mysterious knock in "
yoiir motor and could not locate it?
Did you ever wonder: 1. why you use so !,’
much cylinder oil; 2. why so much hard
cranking; 3. why your motor overheated;
4. why so much spark plug trouble; 5. ;
why your valves needed grinding so of- .
ten. or 6. Yvhy so much transmission trou-
ble?
The cause of all your trouble is Carbon. ;
You can take your car to a garage and
have the carbon scraped out and your1
trouble Yvill be ended for a time. It will ’
probably cost you from $5 to $25, Why
pay so much for only temporary relief?
The Strsnsky Vaporizer is a decarbonizer as ;
well as a gasoline saver. You can remove !
carbon from your engine and not loose *
the use of your car for a minute. No
dangerous chemicals or drugs needed
simply a little warm water applied occa-
sionally through the valve and ijrou will I
save many times the price of the Vaporf- 1
zer in repair bills.
We have many letters from satisfied
users of the Vaporizer stating that as a
carbon remover alone it is worth many
times the purchase price.
AUTOMATIC AND SELF REGULATING ;
The Stransky Vaporizer requires no ad*
justment. There are no springs, shutters
or diaphragms. No delicate parts to get i
out of order-
The valves are automatic and self reg- •
ulating. The amount of air needed to
properly vaporize the gasoline is con* •
trolled by the speed of the engine.
These patented automatic and self-reg-
ulating features are making the Stransky j
Vaporirer so popular wherever it is shown. 
county scout executive's omce.-oon ,)e ,,romote(i to juni0r nssist-
ut tendance Is necessary- toYour
Klvo the scoutleaders’
course Us final kick."
- o — -
MEMORIAL DAY
tralnintf
nnt scoutmaster.
Troop 4, Coopersvllle, Michigan
A number of the scout of Troop
4 met at their new headquarters
last Saturday afternoon for a clean-
FRANCIS HOUSLER, with is Ford
used exactly three gallons of gas in going
from Coopersvllle to Coloma. over ninety
miles. Before he was getting only 15
miles per gallon.
LOUIS VAN ALLSBURG, with q new
Studebaker Six gets two miles more on
every gallon of gas. His car has more
‘‘pep” and power. Ask these men about
Wanted:— Agents in every locality.
the “Stranksky.”
COLEN C. LILLIE, with a Willys-
Knight 8, makes two trips to Grand Rap- [
ids, on 5 gallons of gas. Formerly it •
took 10 gallons for three trips.
REV. THOMPSON drove a Chevolet to
Shelby and back over 120 miles, on 4 gal- •
Ions of gas*
We can furnish a “Stransky’g Vaporizer for any Make of Car.
Colon C. Lillie, Coopersvllle, Mich., Distributor for Western Michigan
While no definite requests have up session. Down they went on
* iJli ItII1|i<{)<)
 j0j
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OTTAWA DOCTORS, LAYMEN
BREAK BREAD TOGETHER
AT NOONDAY LUNCHEON
The meeting of the Ottawa
County Medical Hoelety Tuesday
noon at the Warm Friend Tavern
jharked a mlletone In the history of
that organization beause It was the
beginning of a new policy of trying
to get on common ground with the
general public. Hitherto the meet-
ings of the society have been pure-
 ly scientific and professional In
tone. Tuesday the society had in-
vited to their luncheon a number
of men from other professions and
the meeting was given a non-tech-
nlcal tone that made It of interest
• to the laymen as well as to the
members of the profession!
‘"i' The Society some time ago de-
cided to hold a mixed meeting ofles about it himself.
write-up. The professor still thinks
that a German professor Is the only
man who knows anything. In
America we call such stuff "Hum-
bug.” The Prof, is entirely wrong
In his supposition that the "people
start wars.”
From your Interpretation I rend,
"Alexander the Great, Caesar,
Napoleon seem to prove In an un-
impeachbale manner the truth of
this axiom: Kings and Princes are
born organizers of wars.”
This axiom the professor tries to
disprove. May I kindly ask your
1 honor to read what Napoleon wrlt-
jthat kind from time to time and
the one at the 'Hivern Tuesday noon
, was highly successful,
i Mr. Wynand Wlchers was the
apeaker of tho day and he had
•Chosen as his subject. "Mr. M. D..
Scientist, Prophet, and Human."
Mr Wlchers forcefully set forth
that tho doctor must be truly
selenitic and that ho must be in
^ttine with the fundamental spirit
of sclenoe, the spirit that does not
look for Immediate prntical re-
wards but that works for the In-
" crease of human knowledge.
1 But a doctor must be more than
"a scientist, tho speaker declared.
• He must be a prophet as well, and
by prophet, Mr Wlchers said, he
did not mean a mystic but a person
who Interpreted pure science to the
community, a person who could lead
the community scientifically and
prepare the public mind to accept
tho findings of science. Unless a
doctor partakes somewhat of the
character . of , ])rophct he misses
~'fnany of the 'opportunities that his
training should have provided for
him and falls short of that supreme
place of usefulness in the commun-
ity that he may occupy.
CORONER’S INQUEST IS TO
BE HELD FRIDAY AFTERNOON
The coroner's Inquest reviewing
the evidence In the death of Mrs.
Femmeje Boer, aged 80, who was
killed on the Zeeiand-Holland road
on Monday aftemooM by tho
car of U. Larder, will be held in
Holla'nd Friday afternoon. The
KAMFERBEEK’S
MEN RECOVER
STOLEN CAR
OTTAWA ROAD HOARD
LEI’S PAVING CONTRACT
Jack Wacher of Grand Harvon
The Ottawa county road commis-
sion announced Tuesday that the
mile and a quarter of concrete to
be laid from tho end of the pres-
ent pavement to Frultport on tho
cast side of Spring Ijiko was
had his Slude baker touring car awarded to John E. Dolman and
Juror* elected ore Bert Vender Hto|en Monday night from 508 El- company of Muskegon. Tho bid
LOCAL POUCE
LAND AUTO THIEF
IN GRAND RAPIDS
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
PARTY IS HELD
Poel, Dick Blhaftenaar, Tony Den
Uyl, Art Smith. A. Johnson, and A.
Van Kersen. Coroner Wostrate in
charge.
Chief Van Ry was notified early
Monday morning that the Chevro-
let sedan owned by Henry Blegere
liott street hi that city, unknown was $31,760 and was tho lowest of j was stolen and he Immediately got
G. H. WOMAN
HANGS SELF
TO BED POST
parties making away with the au-
tomobile for what was upparontlv
an all night ride. He notified olll-
ccrs of the theft and Tuesday the
car was returned by tho depart-
ment.
live. This project will be started |n touch with police of the eur-
im mod lately and rushed to com- 1 rounding towns, giving n dencrlp-
plctlon.
One bid for tho Mllhouso bayou
bridge was received from David L.
Green of Muskegon, but was re-
The sheriff was notMcd of n car Jccted and further bids are udver-
belng left on the east Spring Lako,ll8oa Ior‘- -
And lastly, the doctor should bo
''human. He should not bo narrowly
professional. He must be a citizen
and a human being as well as a
professional man. Ho must play
and take his part in tho life of the
 community for his own sake as
well as for the sake of the people.
• •And ho should he human In his
various contacts with society. In
financial matters he often allows
the professional man in him to
smother the economic man, to the
detriment of both. Mr Wlchers
advised that there be added a
course In business relations in the
senior year at medical school so
’’ that tho doctor on graduating
might know how to deal in linan-
and business relations with the
community In which he practices
Qiedkine.
Mr. Wlchers commended tho
society for its effort to secure the
understanding of the non-medical
public and he said such efforts were
Xoh t^e guotl itf tfto profession as
well As1 fur the good of the general
public.
Brief informal remarks were
made by A. H. Lundwehr, Con De
Free, Dr. T. W. Davidson, Father
Ryan, and ^ irnDld Mulder. , '
- — o — — — *
This year marks ton years of
county agricultural agent- work In
Ottawa pounty. Durr.vg this time
great progress has been made in all
lines of agricultural production
and marketing." It is common
knowledge among the progressive
fanners of Ottawa county that tho
advice, assistance? encouragement,
and coopepitlon of the agricultur-
al agent who represents the State
college and tho U. S. departmefat of
agticultufe In the 'county with the
farmer has been a great factor in
this progress.
There are still fanners who fall
to make use of tho service for the
reason they expect the agent to
charge for Information and service.
This is to announce that any call
tho agent makes is absolutely free.
In order to Inform everyone of the
Immensity of the task of calling oi.
all farmers and to show Its im-
possibility the following in given.
There arc about 4.400 fanners In
the county. In order to cull on
each one on his own farm would
require a short visit to nearly 15
forms a day every working day in
tho year. This Is Impossible. The
best method of reaching farmers Is
through meetings and demonstra-
tions. Farmers wishing to secure
service and see tho agent should
attend these meetings and demon-
strations.
-o
Local Man Challenges
i Former Kaiser To
Prove His Claims
Mr John Do Bly of this city has
written a letter to the former kais-
er of Germany. Mr Wilhelm Hoh-
ensollern, challenging the former
monarch to prove his published
statement that It is the people, not
the rulers, who make war. Mr Do
Bly has received no answer from
Hohensnlern at Doom, and enough
time having elapsed, he has re-
leased a copy of the letter for
publication.
It came abmft In this way. In
February the Hearst papers print-
ed an article by Prof. Dietrich
Schaeffer, of the University of Ber-
lin, setting for the theory that the
people ,uro responsible for the
breaking out of wars and that
jAho rulers are merely helpless
pawns In tho big game. It argued
that there Is more danger of strife
from republic than from monar-
chies ns the people’s greed for
power finds readier assertion. The
former kaiser considered the article
so Important that he translated It
for the H'earst papers, and It was
this article that Mr De Bly took
exception to. Bo he wit down and
wrote the former kaiser a challenge
to prove the assertions in the ar-
ticle. The letter to Wilhelm reads:
Holland, Michigan.
To Honorable: —
Mr. Wilhelm Hohensollern;
Doom, Netherland, Europe.
Dear Sir: —
From the "Chicago Herald Ex-
aminer" I notice you are much in-
terested in an historical write-up
by Prof. Scheaffer of the Berlin
University and that you have made
an excellent Interpretation of same
and now place such before the
people.
*• Personally I think nothing of the
"Neither the quelling of tho sec-
tions nor the victory of Montenotte,
Induced me to think myself a nup-
erlor character. It was not till after
the terrible passage of tho Bridge
of Lodi that the Idea shot across
my mind that I might become a
decisive actor in the political arena.
Then arose, for the first time, the
spark of great ambition, my Star of
Destiny with mystic mien unfalter-
ingly I followed It, until at lost
It set behind the flame-streaked,
smoke-crowned field of Waterloo."
Do you not see Mr Hohensollern
where the spark came from? Does
not the testimony of Napoleon
prove more than the opinion of the
professor?
Now compare what your fellow-
statesman, Gen. Von BernherdI,
wrote In his hook on "Germany and
the Next War." Chapter V, page
114, which treats on "World Pow-
er or Downfall.’" We read the fol-
jwing:
"We must rouse In our people
ihe unanimous wish for power In
this sense, together with the de-
termination to sacrifice on the altar
of patriotism not only life and
property, but also private views
and preferences In the Interest of
the common welfare. Then alone
shall we discharge our great duties
of the future, grow Into ft World-
Power and stump a great part of
humanity with the Impress of the
German Spirit."
Whom does he mean by "WE"?
What could he mean other than
the emperor and his noble staff!
Can you not see that the professor
is wrong again? It Is not the com-
mon class that start tho wars, but
It Is the "Spirit of the Lords" that
rouses tho people to the beat of
the drum.
Again, if people start wars, wo
will say, the English people, tho
French and the German people are
ad guilty of the wars. How do you
then uccou'nt for the noted German
spy system, for the marvelous con-
crete constructions hidden under
foreign soil for the Germans to
place their guns on and many more
things. If the masses did such, the
people would nil know about It.
And all this would have been done
while tho "Monarchy sleep* "
In your Interpretation you refer
to Uio "Monroe Doctrine" by say-
ing, "Ooddbyo Monroe.',’, Tho Mon
roe Doctrine has always been A
puzzle to European statesman. You
must realize It takes on American
to understand American principles,
one of the distinctive characteris-
tics of an American is that he has
learned to he big-hearted and not
big-headed. You cannot understand
the Monroe Doctrine unless you are
broad-minded.
You cannot prove by any sub-
stantial facts that we have ever
violated the Monroe Doctrine — by
war or bloodshed of any kind. If
you can I challenge you to do so.
You may understand the relation
Germany had to the International
law. but that does by no means
prove that you know the relation
America has to the law. That Is
why you have tho wrong lde:ia.
You refer to the "spheres of In-
fluence" of America as being a
violation of the Monroe Doctrine.
The only kind of Influence America
has Is one of up-building and well-
doing. Tho Monroe Doctrine docs
not prohibit such. Ask the suffer-
ing babes and widows of Germany,
of France and England; they will
say, "Thank God for America and
Its influence."
The one great need of Europe
Is — It needs more of tho American
Spirit. You must Americanize
Europe In the the sense of model
government and in the sense of
hospitality ami humanity. We have
forty-eight states that understand
each other, so Europe must learn
to understand the one the other.
Then wars will be settled more
easily and prevented more readily.
Do you not know that we nre at
the twilight of the dawn of a new
age? Tho nations have caught a
gleam of the meaning of Pierre
FrltU’s good picture — "The Price
of Glory," where we sec the war
Lords mounted on their horses as
they ride to glory over the bones of
fallen heroes.
The nations now believe that tho
swords of Caesar, Hannibal, Char-
lemange and Napoleon must crum-
ble to the dust and in Its stead use
human reason and human sense to
prove the right.
Education, religion, Industry and
government are all slowly, but
sure'y, progressing towards more
harmony and better understanding.
May I kindly suggest that you
turn from tho bent of the drum to
the symphony ot peace and pro-
gress?
If you turn to support the move-
ments of peace and progress your
memory will And a cherished rest-
ing place in the sepulchre of all
illustrious men.
Yours sincerely,
JOHN DE BLY.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
was called to Grand Haven Tuesday
when it was learned that Mrs. Mary
Sustorlck of Grand Haven town-
ship was found dead Tuesday noon
by her husband, John Busterlck
when ho returned home. Mrs. Hus-
torick was 55 years of age and had
been ailing for some time. She
took her life sometime during the
morning.
Mrs. Busterlck was found hang-
In to a bed post where she had
tied herself with some clothes-
line. The sheriff's department was
also notified and it was found that
the woman had committed suicide
and a coroner’s Inquest was deem-
ed unnecessary- The woman Is sur-
vived by a husband, four dauhters
and- three sons.
Funeral sendees will be held on
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, the
Rev. Koch officiating. z
Chief Blom of Holland has been
In Grand Rapids for the past few
days attending the 1st annual con-
vention of the Michigan Btato Fire
Chiefs’ association. This organiza-
tion was perfected last October and
the national association met at
Louisville, Ky.
The question then come up
among the Michigan delegates why
not a Michigan organization? On
the way back at that time the
Michigan chiefs gathered and or-
anlzed and the result of that meet-
ing Is the convention In Grand
Rapids.
There are more than fifty chiefs
gathering at the Pantllnd hotel, In-
cluding Chief Blom and sessions
are held afternoons and evenings
with round ‘able discussions. In
which Mr.| Blom Is participating
telling them of the efficiency of a
volunteer fire department in a city
the size of Holland. He told them
of Holland’s motor driven equip-
ment, and it rather surprised the
other chiefs to know that Holland
was so well protected by a volun-
teer fire department and was ao
well equipped to handle Arcs.
Chiefs from Detroit, Bay City. Mus-
kegon, Saginaw, Lansing .and
Grand Rapids also spoke.
• - O— * — H
Tuesday evening, May 18tf*. tho
officers of Holland chapter Nb. 425
O. E. 8. entertained the ctyptpr
In honor, of the paat matron*, and
nakt natrons. Mrs Jolla Dickr mat-
ron. very charmingly welcomed the
honored guests In a well arranged
original poem, full of wit anff wis-
dom applied to the accomplish-
ments of each retired officer. After
this Miss Lida Rogers and Mrs
Evelyn Leddlek presented a de-
lightful program. A group of se-
lections were given by tho Wolver-
ine Serenade orchestra; followed
with readings by Master Wallace
Cobb, "Sue Walter's Housekeep-
ing" and "The Second Table." A
playlet directed by Miss Wicks, was
greatly enjoyed, the cast being
composed of the Misses Mulder,
Van Dyke and Hoekje. Many in-
cidents of a local nature were hum-
orously introduced. Mrs Wm Van-
den Berg beautifully rendered two
vocal numbers, accompanied by
Mrs Ed Stephan.
During tho social hour refresh-
ments were served and the guests
had a happy time with bridge and
500.
COLLEGE DATES
ARE ANNOUNCED
-Frultport pavement Tuesday
and about 9:30 the officers went
out that way and found Mr. Wnch-
or’s car parked beside tho highway
where H had boon loft by tho par-
ties making tho theft.' The tank
was about half full of gasoline but
tho oil was gone this apparently do
Ing the reason for abandoning the ... ... . .
car. There was no trace of the , »cunfe.n,ennl .of tho Hchedule of the
car thieves althouh officers have a l‘he *lfty- first commencement. The
good clue to work on, It being '*
lleved that youthful Joyriders took
Tho council and faculties of Hope
eolego Wednesday made the an-
the auto for an nil night spree.
o -
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
P-T TO MEET
A Parent -Teachers meeting of
tho local Christian schools wilt be
hebl Thursday evening, May 20, at
7:45, In the Christian high building.
A program will bo given consisting
of the following numbers: music by
school band; songs by tho girls’
glee club; n talk on birds by Miss
Bosnia; n talk on health by Miss
Koertge, the local nurse, and a
speech by Rev. R. Essenburg about
Chritian education.
After the program, refreshments
will be served. All parents Inter-
ested in Christian education jure
welcome.
to be de-
livered on Sunday evening. June
13, by the Rev. Thomas Hanna
Mackenzie. D. I)., of Flushing, N.
F. On Monday evening. Juno H,
the commencement exercises of the
Preparatory school will be held in
Carnegie Hall. On Tuesday even-
ing, June 14, at six o'clock the
nlumnl convocation dinner wilt he
held, and the senior commence-
ment Is scheduled for 7:30 on 'the
evening of June 16.
- o -
STIR UP PEP
FOR PAGEANT
Holland is being canvassed this
week by fifty Hope students Who
are selling tickets for the pageant.
Tickets nre now on sale In Hui-
zenga's Jewelry store.
A big pageant pep meeting was
held fifteen minutes before chapel
service at the college yesterday.
Dr. Dimncnt and Dr. Nykork led
off with Inspiring talks. Tho tap-
ping of a drum and the shrill notes
of a life sounded and In marched
tho "Spirit of *76" In full dress.
Then followed several stirring talks
by students annount-ing tho work
beln done and the work to bo done
by the pageant.
It Is planned to have other
pageant scenes presented before
tho student body and next week
the high school will bo visited with
some pageant scenes. Two hundred
and fifty students went through a
rehearsal ip Carnegie hall Unfb-r
DYKHTRA AND M’PHERSON
TO SPEAK IN OTTAWA
Ottawa county farm bureau
meetings In connection with the
membership drive recently opened
Include Allendale, May 17: Robin-
son, May 18: Blendon, May 19;
Georgetown, May 20; Nunlca, May
21. M. B. McPherson of Lowell,
president of the Michigan State
Farm bureau; Rep. ’Ate Dykstra of
Grand Rapids; John Pdpp'n, presi-
dent of the Hamilton Co-operative
association and several others have
been secured as speakers.
Announcement has been made
of tho settlement of the suit of ten
year old Charles Meredith Gardner
of Grand Haven against tho Ser-
tlon of the car, and In a few hours
was notified by tho Grand Raplde
police that the Holland car had
been abandoned on tho streets and
that a man by tho name of Martin
Doolittle had been arreeted for
stealing a Grand Rapids car and
they thought that the Holland man
was also responsible for tho dlsap-
pearancc of the Siegers cor.
This proved to the tho case, *lnco
a restaurant man of Zeeland had
seen Doolittle come through with
the car with another man; In fact,
they had entered his place for
some lunch.
The Grand Rapids nuthorltlca re-
fused to let Mr Van Ry have Doo-
little for prosecution, and stated
that tho local authorltUa could en-
ter complaint after tho Grand Rap-
ids police had through with him
for stealing a car Ihero.
The Holland armory was also
entered sometime Sunday, and It
was found that 27 blankets, stMiie
revo vers, some shoes, 400 rounds
of nrhunltlon and other equipment
had boon stolen. This brought John
Daw elks of Lansing to tho ettf In
behalf of the state' which la ln»
vestl gating the burglary. The state
man is an expert on flngerprlntfl
and ho took several Impressions
at the armory and tho photograph*
are now being developed.
A photograph whs also taken of
the imprints of tho Hloger* car
stolen and these were found to b*
the marks of Martin Doolittle, now
In the Kent county Jail.
The local police beliov* that
they have a clue that will *olv*
the burglary ut the armory.
The Grand Rapids Prcoa of
Tuesday gives tho following Inter*
eating details tell of th*
exciting capture of Dolittle by th*
Grand Rapids police. Among oth
or things tho Press says:
"Local police were asked late on
Monday by Holland authorities tJ
maintain a lookout for a Martin
A surprise party was held Tues-
day evealng In honor of Jacob
Hoekaema oa hi* birthday. Those
present were: Allc* Hoekscnm, Mr.
< nd Mr*. Peter Hoekaema, Mr. and
lr*. Jacob Hoekeem*, Mr. and Mru.
Henry Roel*. Mr. and Mra. John
Huakaema, Mr. and Mr*. Albert
Hoekaema, Mr. and Mra. Hllenus
Hoakaenia, Mlaa Marl* Rods, Alice
Roela, Bllaabeth Reels, Martha
Rod*, Mr. Theodore Hoekncma
and Lout* Hoekaema. A two courae
luncheon waa nerved . Th* evening
waa enjoyed by all.
______
the direction of Fred Qlcrt,, Mias
jlliBrockmeror and John Lloyd, K^l en,
last evening.
Me;
The last seknlon of the’ scmill^i
era’ traih’ijlg course was hbld
day lp\*6nlnif. About IfWy
have cpjjilllled for the tfolntyp 'ifor-
more hilvtf'ptttlflcato find tiventf
tended more than ha
lugs but not enough t.o qualify ^
the ccrtiflcate. These ineij nre
ready to start their work as IcncUyM yblvisk in r-tha- arddent was H» hat and coat on tho >
of Ottawa county’s hoys. THdtr ‘K*>t ta nod by thfe BtrvWe Trucking ' Diimeth concentrated
LM-aduatlnn will fake idu«-o nt f’onhi. «Jwn|tftny.(J; f .» t ’ ) , driver and drove him bsgraduation will take place at Coo
ersvillo, Monday. May 24. at 6{i...
This meet ing will release them up- -r
their tasks. Besides the gnidjik- p,
tlrm ceremony there wJU he a re-
view of the season’* work and Jiljittk
fo.- the rest of the 'year.
Dinner will be served In the Ma-
p^nlc hall, Cooporsville ut 0:45 P.
M. sharp.
Warm biscuits with real maple
syrup, pickle* and tea will bo
served In the social rooms of the
First M. E. church on Thursday ev-
en from 5:30 to 8 o'clock. Mrs.
John Hpencer'a division of the wom-
an's foreign missionary society Is
nerving. The proceeds nre to go
toward outfitting Miss Mildred
Dreacher for her return to India at
tho end of her furlough. Miss
Dreacher went out from the Hol-
land Methodist church and this
church has assumed considerable
responsibility for her support. She
Is now taking special work at A'nn
Arbor to equip herself better for
her work on tho foreign field. All
friends of Mias Drescher and all
who like maple syrup and any oth-
ers desirous of having a part ui
this chance to help nre Invited.
Coach Jack Schouten has deslgn-
ited May 26 as the annual inter-
Class field day at Hope college.
Much Interest Is being taken by
tho students In the restoration of
a field day and It Is hoped to make
it an annual occurrence In ath-
letics.
The events will Include the 100-
yard. 220-yard and 440-yard dash-
*s; the 100-yard, 220-yard and 440-
card hurdles; shot put, javelin,
llscus, running broad jump, stand-
ing broad jump and pole vault.
All students nre eligible who
mve put In at least six hours of
training. Each contestant who
places in any event will receive a
ibbon and the winning class will
be awarded a silver loving cup do-
nated by Coach Schouten.
The la'd meeting of tho W. C. T.
U. before the summer vacation will
bo held Friday afternoon at W.L.G.
Hall. Plans will he made for the
picnic that Is to be held on Juno
11 nt Pine Lodge Assembly.
The program Friday afternoon
will be in charge of the depart-
ment of s'ientiflc temperance in-
struction In the schools, of which
department Mi«. Henry Van Ark
la chairman. The two prize oasnys
written by high school pupils will
be read and the posters mad* by
the art rlaea and th# books made
by the grade pupils will be on dis-
play. Mra. A. Pieters will give a re-
port of the fifth district convention
held at Sand Lake.
George Dirks. Cooporsville. has
been elected president of the Mich-
igan State College Student cottncll.
the student governing body, which
works In oo-oneratlon with the
faculty. He will take office Im-
mediately and will continue In the
position until next spring.
Dirks has been prominent in stu-
dent activities since he came to the
college. He Is serving his second
year on the student council, Is
president of the Junior, class, a
member of Theta Alpha Phi, a na-
The chorus of the Central Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids
will sing Sunday night at the Third
Reformed church lu Holland. The
chorus of about 4ft members is un-
der the direction of Temple J. Rar-
cafer and the accompanist is Miss
Angelic Sinks. By request the choir
will sing the processional and
"Listen to the Limbs." The rest of
tho program will be: "But Now
Thus Bnlth tho Lord (Noble) so-
prano solo by Ruth Smits; "Cher-
ubim Song." (Muslteheskbo);
Choral response; "O. Baylor Hear
Me'." (Gluek-Prothoroe), alto ob-
bligato, Miss Hazel Paalman:
"Comes, at Times, a Stillness."
(Woodward), "Fear Not, O Israel",
(Splcker), Sevenfold Amen, by
Stainer.
vice Trucking Co. and a driver Doolittle, accused by Holland
named Jessie McVlckers for dam-j,K||c0 0f being Implicated in then
ages alleged to have been sustain- |„f 30 army blankets, 7 automatic
ed In an accident outside of Grand army revolvers and some army
Rapids last year Settlement wus.,,^ from lho arlnory there. Offi-
made of al! suit* for $1,600. Cer Damoth said he found two
lho boy Is a son of Uoorgo inutomallc 1|tolH ,nlho nutornobUe
Gardner of tho Grand Haven Sul- ta...njr n„ui|tti0 into custodv
wkir'L^Xron MavW‘;o ^  ^  | ^ hi* W-Jwhen by r.r""' 4 ^ ^
the Gardners was badly smashed H 'W11 <‘t ™vl8ion-ar. and Burton
up in collision with a big body.?*' f,,,i u. Unch,' ,,,°
truck. The Gardners and the family ‘P h[\ >'r,V‘t0 auAlo™oh *' h«
of Wilbur Berlyn of Grand Ha- KJ,ld *hva h® rved ‘he license
von were hastening to the bedside nu,n,,e™ 0,1 l,10 1,10 8 J1 vf 2 cl 8' 18
of a dying relative when struck. ‘tuted his motor was backfiring *no
Ono of the big trucks from tho "I''"’ ln Hkirt ng and this gave the
road according to witnesses, struck c,ar c’mnr,'p lo ,a
the. Gardner car on M-16 about six t'l'l,de Damoth chased th#
miles east of Grand Rapids. Chur- ('ar- »'® ******. the driver of
k-s Gardner lost a Jeg In tho.accl- the oar in the lead remained in th*
dent, and ds condemned to use middle of tho road a’nd was travel
crutcha* |Or an artificial limb for hig about 66 miles *n hour. Ft*
the rest of his life, while Ella Grace a"y drawing up to tho chased V*
Gardner, aged .20 months, and Es- bids tho officer commanded the
Ihel Gardner, wje 5 years, were driver to stop,
both fatally, injured. Tho twenty! "With his companion a young
months old baby was killed In its ninn sitting next to the driver men-
mother’s arms. itloned a ‘gat’ and Damoth lev#l«4
In the trial, Shaw and McIntyre hi- pistol. Whnn he stepped to the
represented tho plaintiff. The do- side of tho automobile tho pnsson-
Cons#: held that the car In- gei had Hod Into a thicket, loavln-i
lint e ground.
on tha
MORE SAFETY
IS GIVEN TO
LOCALE
HUGHES FUNERAL
WILL BE HELD
ON THURSDAY
Th# funeral aervlc# of Rev.
Jasper 8. Hughes, who died a* a
result of burna auatalned on hla
form at Jenlao* Park, will he held
Thumday forenoon at 10:10 o'clock
from the home. The children have
all arrived and have made the re-
quest that the body he Interred In
Pilgrim Home cemetery where tho
family hna purchased a lot.
Bometlm* In th# near faturo
th* body of Mrs. Hughe*, who Also
died a tragic death by Are In her
home IS year* ego and war hur-
led on tha hllMd# of tha Hughes
farm, will ha taken up and hurled
alongside the body of her huehnnd
In the new plot la Holland's cem-
Mery.
On Tharaday Rev. Nathaniel
Bkldmor*. pastor of th# Congrega-
tional church of Raugntuck. will
conduct the aervlc*. Burial will
taka place at Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Among the ceasages of sympathy,
one from th* editor and publisher
of the Chrlftlan Century Is Indi-
cative of the gredt loss enatalned in
the death of Reverend Hughes. The
telegram reads: "Ifr heartfelt synl-
pathy In yoar f*U)er> passing. Hla
WM a freak mind and a great soul
‘ fael that * hata lost a personalrlend. ,
"Chartea M. llorrlaon."
Mr and Mr# Adrian Tan Iwanr-
dan oalsbrated thar silver wedding
ennlvaraanr Tuesday evening. May
llth. Many ueeful gift# were re
celved. A two-ooarae luncheon was
served and aU spent an enjoyable
evening. Those present were: Mr.
end Mre. Adrian Tan Iwaarden and
famllv, Mr and Mra J. Mlchletsen
and family, Mr and Mra P. Mich
ielaen, Mr and lit* Henry Btreur
and lamlly, Mr and Mra P Mich-
lalaen and family. Mr* Krulthnf,
Johanna Yaadar Ble, Mr and Mrs
P. Tan Iwaarden and family and
Mr and Mra Ban Mdat.
Rev. Abram ,R. Rynbrandt. re
ceat MradUat# of Weatern Then
logical seminary, perfprtned1 the
novel feat of coaavicttn|r g class
that read ,tne ,aSit testament
throuMi M ail day. Mr Itynbrandt
of>»tea« (ft tdtakar* la fcts church
at JoMaUwwjl
Tba r«adttf bdfa*<st>:l' o'clock
ack to the
j station. Doolittle gave tho •name ot
Th, fuoo.uL of Mrs. FpmmoJo tht mun who
kiw, who win fatally Injured
My’hdtfy niontlffk on the Zwlaml-$Holland road, will bo hold Friday
at i o'clock from tho homo anil nt
2 o’clock at tho chapel near New
Groningen.
The husband of Mrs. Boor also
met a tragic death. He died In the
clay pits of the Veneklasen Brick
Co. near Zeeland some years ago,
when a cave-ln smothered him.
Rev. J. P. DeJongc, formerly of
Zeeland, now living’ in Holland
pleached the funeral sermon over
the remains of tho husband and
will do likewise Friday afternoon
nt
Locals
Mr and Mrs H. V. Althuls will
celebrate their 4ftth wedding nnnl-
veraary Thursday, May 2ft. They
will be at home to tholr friends
from 3 to 8 P. M.
Anthony Vor Hey of Gary, Tnd„
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob V*r Hey, West 17th street.
Mr Vor Hey Is lho manager of ft
drug store in Gary.
The Muskegon school census
New Groningen, whon the wife ,|'orc »r« 10'311 children
Is to be buried.
Rev. John Van Poursem of Zea-
land will also be one of tho pas-
tors to take part In the services.
Five children, ten grandchildren
end 24 greatgrandchildren survive.
The children nre Mra John Posma. I dosed. She
New Groningen. Mra. T. VanRuder, ( Wednesday.
Mra. YY'm. Bhtiles of Zeeland. Mrs.
Kate Dour and Miss Sadie Boer at
home.
| of school age in that city. There nre
414 more la the publlr school than
there were in 1925.
I* th* was Anlshed
st l#:t# f* Ml* *v**lng, sach read-
er tsklag II mWuiik ---------- l"
< \
Hop# students Sr* holding ellm
(nation contorts this wenk to choose
candidates fpr th# Washlhgtot) bust
contest in oratory rrlagy.
Th# contest Is opsn to four col
leg# class*# and It Is expected seven
men will comptt# for the prize,
iM-ons# bust of Washington. The
wlsaer of th* contsst will h* pitted
*0U**t Warold Psrastrs, winner of
Iks Rive* eosteet. as Hope's rep-
resetuttv* In th# Michigan Ora-
t orient Isagti* competition In
March.
Th# Adelaide contest In oratory
for women Is scheduled for Friday
evening, May 21.' Th# winner will
be Hope'll repreMntstlve In the
state women's content next year
Seven coeds will compete.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duron has been
11! with the flu for a week and her
office In tho city hall has been
returned to work on
Chief of Police Plppol of Grand
Haven and two . Muskegon officers
arrested Isaac Lewis, 23 year old
negro who is wanted for the fattil
stabbing of David Rice, colored. In
ft Muskegon rooming house Mon-
day night following an altercation
over a game of "galloping dom-
inoes." Lewis was taken from the
Goodrich steamer Alabama just
prior to the time the steamer was
to leave for Chicago from Grand
Haven.
Rice, Lewis and another negro,
Herman Wade who ran a rooming
house are said to have been en-
gaged in a dice game when an al-
tercation occurred. Wade Is said
tc have clubbed Rice but he denied
this and Lewis Is allaged to have
stabbed the man with a knife.
Chief Pippel stated that after
Lewis was taken from the Alabama
about ten minutes before the boat
was to leave, he was brought to
the police station at Grand Haven,
where a search of his person re-
vealed the bloodstained knife with
which he is alleged to have done
the deed. Lewis Is said to have
made a complete confession there.
Muskegon Heights officers took
him back to Muskegon where bo
was taken beroro Prosecutor Dunn.
He is raid to have made a full con-
fession and to have signed it. Lew-
is was arraigned on the murder
oharge Tuesday morning. Wude Is
also being held.
Rice was not married according
to Muskegon officers but Lewis
who lived In Illinois is raid to have
a wife and two children.
The May tea party of lho Wom-
an's Relief Corps will he hebl on
Thursday afternoon. May 20th, at
Hit- home of Mrs. Frank Ilertseh nt
Boechwood. Everybody Is cordlnl-
Morrls Bteggerdo, Hope gradu-
ttonal honorary dramatic fratern- ate and Holland boy. has achieved
world
years
Ity, and was recently Initiated by distinction In the scientific
Excalibur. honorary campus fra- 1 since he left Holland four
ternity. He will have a lending ago.
part In the spring term play thlsi Steggerda Is engaged in an Inten-
year and also had a lead part In'sivo survey of fauna in Puget
the spring terra play :ast year. He sound to determine the animal
Is a junior of the applied science communities at the bottom of thedivision. aeix in this region.
Distribution of 75.ftno.inio perch
was undertaken during the past ly welcome.
week by the bureau of fisheries of Tht, quarterly meeting of the
the Btato Department of Conscrva- , ((deration of women’s Bible daisies
lion at Lansing. will be held on Friday evening In
The fry will be planned In mlnno I|l0 pjrHt n dor mod church. Rev.
bikes of the Lnver Peninsula and , Do yhinoy will deliver tho
represents the largest quantity address.
to be sent out 1,1 ',np h< Mrs II. Hummus and daughters
Planting perch is ^ n^“J8 Dorn and Rose Mario left for Ann
o nn extensive pnigramme aeffipt - | Ar|„)r Sunday where they have
c d to keep the lakes and wn er« an s Lik(,n M(irl„ for treatment.
we,1.8‘ockc<1 "^''li^ lMrs H. A. Haight accompanied
Within the next few weeks pe« thom „„ far ns Creek wnere
spawn that has been collected ' sho will visit her aunt,
all sections of the state will be i ,
shipped to hatcheries at Comstock I , Chairman Austin Harrington of
Park. Hastings. Benton Harbor and 1 ,u;. ' ^ 11 'i'/ r,,n
Drayton Plains
Rainbow trout spawn Is now be-
ing collected at tho hatcheries. The
fry, however. Is not sent out for
planting until late In June and. ear-
ly In July.
was In Grand Haven Tuesday at-
tending a meeting of the commis-
sion at the Ottawa county court-
house when several road Jobs were
let.
Mr and Mrs Cornelius W. Dorn-
Another activity nt the hatcher- bos. 250 Pine Avenue, have adopted
los during the present season Is the n little five year old girl named
preparation of nests to receive Frances, Three years ago Mr and
black bass spawn. jMra. Dornlms adopted twins, four
Gravel Is placed In the ponds and years old at that time, a boy and
the buss, both large and small a girl.
mouthed, kept there until thei a total of $47,000 to make up the
spawning season Is over. The pro* | rity budget for next year was ap-
coss Is much slower than with proprlnted at the council meeting
other types, as the bass are not at Allegan Monday night. The sum
stripped of their eggs. of $17,0ftft was appropriated.. ...... .. .... _______ for
Planting of brook and German (|,p genera] fUnd, $9,400 for the
brown trout continued throughout fund. $8,300 for tho Are
the week, particularly in the north- funfj, $4,700 for the street lighting
ern port of the Lower Peninsula.
Distribution has been delayed by
the poor condition of the roads.
Joseph Monk who was arrested
Monday at his farm in Robinson
township by sheriff's officers In a
fund, $4,300 for the Interest and
sinking fund. $2,300 for the libr-
ary fund and $1,000 for the cemet-
ery fund.
All members of the business and
professional women's club who
have not yet made reservations for
noon raid, was released to appear the banquet that Is to be held Fri-
at the August term of circuit court day evening at seven o’clock In tho
nt Grand Haven following arraign- Hope church parlors are requested
ment before Justice Cook Tuesday to do so not later than Thursday
In which he waived examination:'’ morning. Application should be
He furnished bond of $509. The or- made to Mrs. HuR, in care of the
fleers allege that Monk has been Holland Shoe company. All busl-
violating the liquor law and ciailn ness girls not mertibers of the or-
he made a full confession in Up* (fixation are also cordially In-case. vlteU. - —
Tho big vaults of the First
bank, aleudy well protected,
been made still more safe thro
the installation of a safety
’A” vault protective system,
system is so devised that
Walls, colling and floor of
vaults nro literally covered
what Is called a closed
electrical protection. . ™
No burglars cun bore or work
on or anywhere near the vsslbi
for ns soon us they do a large elec*
trie gong is sounded that cai
heard for blocks. The contro
Is Inside u smnll cabinet
In tho vault and it Is thorfore
possible for a burglar to get n
the switch to turn it off first
getting to work on the vault,
control box Is constantly el
fled ns Is the entire system covert
every Inch of the vault.
Tho vault doors nro p
with Indicators recording the o:
Ing and the closing of the doors
well as the time when locked,
vault indicators are so
that the banker cannot forget
close his vault doors each n
and set his time lock, for If
docs not do so the ringing
gong will ndvlso him that
vaults doors are still open.
Tho entire face of thfe van
protected electrically and also
inostntlcally against attack
burning, drilling or explosion,
part of tho door area can be
ed without sounding the alarm
tho door cannot be heated
180 degree without sounding
alarm. No wire can be cut that
connected with the alarm, tor
soon ns the Insulation Is rom
tho alarm Is sounded.
The bank also ha* a number
uncalled safety closed circuit
Rons 'in the floor, In every
whore men do their work. In
of holdup anyone of th*
men or women working In
bank can press a foot on n
In the floor and the alarm Id
mediately sounded. This cqn
done without tho holdup map
Icing who of the several m
women in the bank Hint* in
alarm.
Before this burglar pro
system was put In, tho vault
unusually safe. In fact, co
tlon was as strong us that 0
bank in Michigan. Originally
vault was built of steel and
forced concrete, and heavy
road Iron laid side by side
covered with concrete com
tho floor construction.
Home conception of the
of tho original vault can
when It Is considered that the
who put in the new burglar a
system Itored for two days la
ferent parts of the vault to
to lay certain cloctrlo wlrse
wore necessary to connect
new system.
• They finally had to glvetf
job and had to devise other
to lesd the wires to the »
the vault, covering them wlUt1
tm copper tubing thru wkMi
Insulated wires are run.
, It is safe to say that
of tho First Btute . bank,
impervious to ull manner of
glare’ tools, uro absolutely imi
now that tho now alarm system
been installed us an extra
iiu
f^sklef 'vvich'fet* State* ti
highest | grade of prototitlOl
Is given tho highest rut
Insurance underwriters, and
First state bunk now has the
rating that cun possibly be
Grand Haven's city budget for
this year is $96,771.67. according
to ths budget passed by the city
council there Monday night.
Of this, $11,000 Is for payment
of th# dty's share of three miles of
street pairing to he put In this
year, cash to be paid for the work.
Grand Haven will have 26 miles of
well paved streets by the end of the
season.
Th# tax rate this year will be
$12.18 for tha whole. Without the
paving assessment th* rate would
have been $10.20 as against $10.88
lost year.
Motorist* traveling through Ot-
tawa county will do well to In-
vestigate hereafter when they hear
a siren of dlatlnctlvo tone blowing
behind them. Th* chances are
about 10 to on* that the siren will
h# blown by a member of the Ot-
tawa county sheriff's fores and tho
toot of his horn is a signal to
•omeons to stop his car and be
Interviewed.
All of th* cars connected with
the sheriff’s department have been
equipped with sirens, such as only
police cars and ambulances are
permitted to us# In th# cities.
These dlstlsctlve whistles nre be-
ing used on th* sheriff's cars In or-
der that there may b# no mistak-
ing th* sathority of ths blast. This
pis*. >hortff Kamfsrbsek believes,
will serve to assist both the officers
and th* public in ths effort to
keep th# highways safe and sane.
Th# sheriff’s department is Is-
suing Instructions to all motorists
on the Ottawa county highways
to heed the slreens. Safest thing
for a motorist to do when he hears
ths siren behind him, Is to pull up
to the side of the highway and
wait for the officer to pull up
Alongside. He will And out without
delay what Is wanted, as officers
have been Instructed to use all
courtesy to drivers, who show any
Inclination to reciprocate.
Sheriff Kamferbeek stated Tues-
day that h# was making recom-
mendation to all justices In the
county that a penalty of $10 be
added to all fines and costs In
cases whore drivers have failed to
heed ths siren blown by the offi-
cers. The often used excuse that
drivers feared bandits or hold-up
men were signaling them to stop,
will not stand with the sheriff
officers, It Is announced, because
the sirens of the official .cars can-
,not be mistaken by motorists.
It would bo u mistake to say
Holland Maid Company of Ho.
ntvor "doe# things by hal
Tboro'u sulking evidence to
u n truiy.
Durhups some Holland resident
have already seen tho new Hol-
land Maid delivery truck belonginff
to the Grand Haven branch, Mr.
Herbert H. Arkema, manager. To
those who did, the awe-inspiring
sight will nover be forgotten. It
v/us u truck with a "dual personal-
ity", ono-hulf of the vehicle, from
radiator cup to end board, being
painted In delft blue with Ivory
trimming, and tho other half In
Ivory with blue trimming. Ills
only thing along the center lint
that was not finished in "half and
half" coloring was the crank, (th#
thing that you get out and is#
when tho starter wont work.)
Hero you have th# insid#
history of how tho Holland Maid
Co. camo to adopt this truly unlffa#
bi-color scheme for Its dollv«ry
trucks, (for word has com# that
they are ull to bo patterned after
the- Grand Haven model.)
Seems tht Mr. Curl E. Gsch
general manager of tho coto;
was all set on a truck com;
finished In delft blue with strl|
In Ivory. On the other hand, asr.
Herman YV. ' Lundwehr, dlvlslo*
manager of Michigan and Ohio
branches, waa Just as Insiatant that
a truck palntod all In ivory with
blue Btriplng was the ©el’s elbow.
This friendly controverey could
have but one ending since e*0k
gentleman affirmed that his color
scheme was tho one and only. A
compromise had to be mad* that
would be satisfactory to both. Afid
so it was settled In a most friendly
nay that Mr. Gschwlnd'# aid# #€
the truck should be pnlrtteff bio#
while Mr. Landwehr's side was
appear In Ivory.
This Is just what was done— the
usual spirit of co-oporatlon which
has always existed in the Hollai
Maid organization once again
vindicated — all Holland Maid
livery trucks In future will
the blue on the port side and
Ivory to starboard.  - (*69
Folks say thnt Mr. Gschwlnd al-
ways walks down the left-1
side of the street now so
see the blue side of the truck
to be consistent. Mr. Landwet
doubtless take tho rlght-
to view the Ivory.
Both sides of a moment
question have thus been com!
In the most harmono’us manner
the result Is a form of pub!
vhlch. once seen, will always be 1
membered.
hr
-hand :
The Auxiliary of ths
veterans wtM hold their’
meeting Friday evening.
All members nre urged to bfe
cnt.-KefrechibeilLs a ill be ter
_ _ _
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1 loss cripple through life. But the
eflorts of the Itotary club brought
or.e of the best specialists to Hoi
land nnd the little fellow was ox-
_____ amined along with many others.
I The result was that he was taken
William M. Connelly of Spring to Ann Arbor for treatment. H«
Lake. Is considering entering thi made several trips to the Univers-
race for the republican nomination Ity city, trips that were arranged by
for state senator from the Muske* the county nurse, on whom falls
Ifotrt-tKtawu county district. Re- much of the work of making ar-
publican leaders expect him to be rangements for trips to physicians
a candidate in .view of the reports and hospitals. To repair the dam-
coming from Ottawa political ago done by Infantile paralysis is
' channels. Ivory slow work but In many cases
Mr. Connelly was defeated for the damage can he repaired. And
renomination two years ago by in this case it is likely that there
* Vincent A. Martin, of Fruitport. It will eventually be complete recov-
. Is said that Connelly's friends flg jery.
• ure ho has an excellent chance u( it was a moment packed \vith
,, win this year the nomination in i emotional force this week when
St J-cornered race.. the trial attempt was made to see
; Four years ago when Mr. Mar hf the little patient could walk.
r tin ran against Mr. Connelly. th jMlss Lem m or was almost as Joy-
Fruitport man carried Ottawa ful as the parents because here
Park
county and lost Muskegon to .Mr
Connelly. In fact It was the Mus
kegon county support which nmn
Inatcd Connelly. Two years ago
was a concrete Illustration of what
systematic health work means In
the county. Tho boy walked and
his eyes gleamed with the thought
Mr. Connelly carried his own f-ome day he would he able to
county and lost to Muskegon. ,„n nmi jun,p Hke other children.
- 0 - - j on May 28tho the Rotary club
Beenes of 1775 will he re-enacted *1" "il:
In the Hope collee pageant .if 192< children In the M . L. C. rooms
in Holland and this one case alonewhen Paul Revere will ride a coal
declares.
the one that was
nurser a«jr y county
the mounted messenger has ridden
turlously over the stage, the bat-
tles of Concern nnd Lexington will The city ordinance which fnr-
be reviewed. Minute men will as- bids sidewalks displays will be
•emble and organize to hold a strictly enforcegd from now on.
mock battle with the Red Coats. Chief of Police Pippel of Grand
These scenes, together with the Haven announced Friday. The or-
Patrick Henry' oratory, will stir dinance in question Is not a new
the blood of every patriotic Amex.- °n<\ It has been on the city ordin-
Ican who seen tho pageant of 1020 nnee IhjoIcs for some time. How-
• nd will stimulate his pride in the ever. th« city council at a recent
history of the country that he calls meeting instructed the chief of
his own. Tho pageant will be giv- Police to tighten up on tills ordin-
« n on Mav 31 or Juno 2 nnd 5 on ance nnd the chief will carry out
the athletic Held on the campus, his orders without partiality.
__ _ i The ordinance Is primarily a
sanitary measure, of course but it
Mr. Russell Burton and Miss is also designed to keep the side-
Jant-t Smallegan were quietly mar walks and street clear of obstruc-
rltd Friday evening by Rev. James tions at all times. Under its pro-
Martin. They are taking a wedding visions all food stuffs and supplies
trip to Niagara Falls knd will bo must be kept indoors nnd properly
at home to their many friends aft- protected from flies, dirt or dust,
er June 1st. at 104 E. 20th St. The portion of the city ordinance
Mr. Burton Is employed at the Peo which the chief has been instruct-
ples State bank. Mrs. Burton was ei! to enforce is ns follows: —
fflrtr'wly with the Holland Furn- Chapter 7, Section 1 — "All meat
ace Co.' . market men or person or persons
. . o engaged in the sale of meat, poul-v. try and fish, etc., all bakers, con-
Miss Nelle R. Lemmer Ottawa fectIoner8 and al, dea,ers ,n buk-
County nurse experienced one of ei, d fru, candies, vegetables
the proud eat days of her life when or confectionary, shall not ha al-
rt. was caded in to witn^s a cerr- ,owed to expose same outlde of
jnony that filled at least one Ot theIr atore8 or places of buslnefg) in
Uiwa county family with great joy. the strect or open ^ lndow. ,)Ut
A*‘?i.ferC,r,ory flrst irlai shall keep same Inside of their
walking of a little boy who had rtores or placcs business and shall
not set foot on ground for eighteen keep same well protected from
months. And the attempt was sue- fljea, d|rt and dust."
COMrful. After having been a I
complete cripple for a year and  0
half So that he could not walk a On May 24 the voters ot Park
lep this little boy walked once township, fractional school dls-
tbough of Course very halt- trict Mo. 4, are to vote for a school
d With the, aid of braces. site comprising five acres. The
tcea months ago this little prime movers in this matter are
, wKo tB^stally and in every men who have a little foresight and
jwdy (a unusually bright and wnnt tho district to own a plot of
as. attacked by infant!!* ground centrally located that will
The aftermath of the be available for the -building of a
whgt 11 ve*T often is: it school before these are all taken
little hfe .a pripple. At flirt up for other purposes. For that
.hstsh** womd be a hope- reason an election will he held In
school, located % mile south
of Jenisun. The proposed site is it
the vicinity of Virginia Park and
while there is no building program
involved, no doubt there will br
within a few years. Tho reasor
why such a large site is being con-
sidered is that It may bo turned
Into an agricultural school. Ai
agricultural school must have noi
less than five acres upon which
farming ran be done by students.
A rural school with an agrlcul
tural department receives from tie
state the sum of 31.000 nnnuallj
and 3400 for egch bus used b
bring pupils from a distance
There is some talk of including i
high school in the building pro
gram, when this Is finally gone in
tc a few years hence. The five
acres for a site Is only being con-
sidered at tills time as a matter of
protection and for future use.
Park township has had consider-
able school agitation within th(
last two years. It took a half dozer
elections to bring about the build
ing of Montello Park school bu?
this was finally completed and b
now In use. For a time Montellr
Park children had to be taken care
of In the Holland public school'
and this was done ns a matter o
courtesy to immediate neighbors
Should Montello Park be taken in-
to tho city in the near future, th*
annexation would include the Mon
tello Park school and then othe:
provisions would soon have to be
made near Virginia park.
Sam Miller, who a month ago
went into the roofing game, derid-
ed that was out of his lino and
that his forte was feeding the peo-
ple.
Mr. Miller has purchased thr
"Old Madison" stand on M. 11, ai
the junction on the lake front, a*
what Is known as the old Harring-
ton landing on Black Lake. Mr
Miller will not only sell grocerie'
but will rent boats and sell min-
nows at that po/nt. But further-
more, he is going to servo suc-
culent steaks and chicken dinner-
topped with Schnltzen pie.
Mr. Miller has purchased thr
property there nnd there will hr
some real developments going 0’“
shortly.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, former post-
master, loves to go on long walkf
In the country but It Is not always
that he gets a free swim thrown
In ns he did on Thursday. Van
Eyck was taking a long walk with
a companion on the old Nunlca
road north of Waverly. He stoppeL
to rest on a little bridge and took
advantage of the occasion to view
the scenery and to admire the
cloud formation In the sky.
Suddenly there was a splash and
Van Eyck found himself up to his
arm-pits In water nnd mud. How
It happened is a mystery but that
It did happen Is no longer a mys-
tery, according to numerous re-
ports of the affair. As the yarn
goes, Van Eyck had to purchase
some new articles of clothing at
an east end store before he ventur-
ed back Into the city.
----- o -
Radio announcements of the de-
velopment of Lake Harbor as thi
R
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GIBSON
REFRIGERATORS
Caretul people are selecting the GIBSON.
Firstly because its value is so definitely established
""its quality is high-^its price is reasonable.
Secondly housewives have recognized the advantages
of sanitary refrigeration. By perfect drainage the
GIBSON provides clean, dry air. Rounded comer
construction makes the GIBSON easy to clean^and
to keep clean. Super porcelain is a superior type of
lining made only by GIBSON. Thorough insulation
means economy;of ice and a patented air tight lock
definitely seals the doors.
You can have scientific refrigeration in your home
with the GIBSON.
A Gibson Reirigerator from $15.00 np
Sold exclusively in Holland by
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
g 212-216 River Ave.
mmmor headquarterH of Paul
tnder and his World-Wide Chrls-
lan Couriers and the part Muske-
;on Is to play as the nearest city
>egan Sunday when Rader broad-
cast the latest news on the pro-
position over WHT at both hla
ifternoon and evening meetings.
Speaking not only to the thou-
ands of Chicago people who dally
•rowd his Chicago Gospel Taber-
incle hut also to the countless
thousands of radio listeners, Rador
old of the beauties of Lake Hnr-
>or, the preesnt improvements on
ho property, which he1 valued at
; 100,000, and of the co-opcrntlon
vhlch already is being shown by
he people of Muskegon in the en-
.erprlse.
He thanked the group of Mus-
cego representatives of the noon
uncheoa clubs and churehes who
.net with his representatives, Clar-
ence H. Waldron, secretary, and
Ernest F.J Bishop, treasurer, at a
uncheon in Muskegon Thursday
noon at which time a telegram as-
suring the fullest co-operation on
tho part of Muskegon people was
wnt to Mr. Ruder.
Every Sunday from now on, the
members of Rader's audiences
whether at Chicago or before the
'oud speaker will be urged to come
to Lake Harbor for some part of
•.he summer. Programs are broad-
cast from Chicago Station WHT
lot only Suday afternoons and
wenings hut also Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday eve-
nings between 7:30 and 8:15
o’clock, Eastern Standard time.
Among the most Important items
of business for the athletic direc-
tors of tho newly organized M. I.
A. A. when they gather at Albion
for the annual field days, Friday
and Saturday, Juno 4 and 5, will be
the framing of a basketball sched-
ile. Football games were listed
Inst fall. The shift-
ing of t,he early football training
reason from Sept. 13 to Sept. 20
will also come In for discussion.
The advisability of adopting tho
freshman rule, so as to confine in-
.ercolleginte participation to the
three upper classes will be consid-
ered hut its final passage Is re-
garded ns uncertain.
Representatives of Albion, Alma,
Adrian, Hope, Hillsdale. Olivet.
Kalamazoo and Calvin of Grand
Rapids will be present.
Board of Education
It Came Off Just as We Expected
This sale has proven to be one of the most successful Shoe Sales ever
held in Holland. Eager buyers throng the isles daily. A seething,
swarming mass of real judges in shoe values. SPREAD THE NEWS among your friends
and neighbors, that they may join with you all n£xt toeeV In saving money. Tell them
of the wonderful bargains that you found 9»d urge them to come.- They will appreci-
ate your good judgment in recognizing the greatest shoe val^s you or any one has ever
seen. If you havent already visited our storegxve'ty a c^ll at your very first opportunity.
Examine the Goods-Compare the Price and Quality
They should deeply impress you. If you believe in economical shoe buying, don’t miss
this chance on saving, an opportunity to buy the markets best shoes at a cheap shoe price.
LADIES’ SUEDE OXFORDS
& SLIPPERS
SAVE ON SHOES
whit;: canvas
OXFORDS
49c. Pr.
BUY THE BEST
A meeting will be held evening
of May 19th at tho town hall at
Burnlps to reorganize the- North
-VUegnn cow testing association. R.
H. Addy, extension specialist in
dairying, will be present.
The East Allegan C. T. A. will
meet at Martin on the 20th for the
vi mo purpose. Meetings will he
icld at 8:30 fast time. Mr Addy
will also he present at this meeting.
' WORK SHOES— ELK
For Men and Boys
$1-98 Pr-
SLIPPERS
PUMPS
OXFORDS Pr.
AT THESE LOW PRICE
CHILDREN’S
SLIPPERS
ONE STRAP 796. & 98c.
bPair
SHOES THAT FIT
WORK SHOES
Real Oskide Sole— Moccasin Foot
$3.19 Pr.
Enterprise Shoe Store
Holland, Mich., May 10, 192C
The Board of Education met In
egular session nnd was called to
order by the president. '
All members were present.
Trustee Wichers opened with
prayer.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read nnd approved.
The Secretary presented a com-
muniatlon from Mr C. Buursma re-
lative to the purcaae of his prop-
erty on East 11th St.
Moved by Trusutee Wichers nup-
lorted by Trustee Moot that It be
filed.
Carried.
The committee on Teachers
•ecommended the engagement of
'he following teachers for tho en-
ming year: Marlon D. Carlnon,
U 100.00; Dorothy 8. Bonds 31100;
Carrie Van Buren, 31400; Frances
Spools! ra. $1100; Hester A. Bus-
man, 31200; Janet Albers, 31400;
Gertrude Stanford, 31700; Louise
Krum, 31550; Ruth Grieve, 31300;
Dorothy Brooks, 31200.
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes sup-
ported by Trustee Miles that the
report he adopted. Carried, all
nembera voting aye.
The committee on schools recom-
mended the following:
1. That Mrs Vander Meulen be
illowed 3100 for extra work dur-
ing the past year and that 3100 ad-
Utlonal he allowed for the ensuing
year.
2. That t*1® commencement ex-
jrcise.v'bc held on Friday, June 18
with Dr. Kulzenga to give the ad-
dress.
That the • Baccalaurate services
»e held In Hope church on Sunday
ifternoon.
4. That 42 dozen folding chairs
be furnished for the P-T clubs In
•.he various school buildings.
Moved by .Truustee VanderHill
mpnorted by Trustee Geerllng*
fiat the recommendations he ac-
cepted. Carried, all members voting
aye.
The committee on claims nnd
210 River Ave., Holland, Michigan
The Store of Style and Quality 1 1
4 per cent to run for 30 years the
initial payment to be made in 1929.
Carried, all members voting aye.
Moved by Trustee Moot support-
ed by Trustee Brouwer that the
Board adjourn until Monday even-
ing May 17, 1926 at 7:30 P. M. for
the purpose of adopting the resolu-
tion relative to the bond Issue.
Henry Geerlings, Sec’y.
Exp. June 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa — In Chancery.
Daniel L. Meeuwsen,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Zeeland Building A Supply
Company, (a Michigan Cor-
poration) Defendant.
Suit pending In the Circuit
Court for tho County of Otta-
wa in the city of Grand Haven
In said county on tho 4th day
of May, 1926.
Present: Tho Hon. Orion S.
Cross, Circuit Judge.
On reading nnd considering a
petition this day filed by Cornelius
Schaafsma, receiver of the above
named defendant and of Its prop-
erty, praying therei-n that an order
he made referring this cause to tho
court to take proofs of tho claims
of creditors, nnd requiring all
creditors of said defendant to
prove their claims in accordance
with such order, It Is ordered ns
follows:
1. All creditors of the defond-
i n uninmi B m. arm nnt ZeelMld Tlulhllnff and Supply
iccount-s reported favorably on the rnmnflnv .un„
•allowing bills:
Jensus .................................... 3 6. 60
)ffke supplies ...................... 25.60
Other Board expenses ......... 35
Uipt’s Expenses .................... 28 60
[Telephone ............................ 32.85
Teachers’ salary ................ 13,881.34
Text hooks ............................ 237.05
Dhmestlc science ................ 15.98
Manual training .................... 84 42
Health .................................... 3.25
tehool equipment ..... ........... 160.26
School supplies .......... 149.58
Tinting .................................. 136.08
Jbrary ...... ... .......................... 36.10
A., power, supplies ................ 193.27
'uel ................... - ..... - ............ 84.00
Jthcr operating expense .... 34.31
.tepalrsjind upkeep ............ 136.47
nsurance ................................ 238.76
ntfcreat ................................ 3,695.00
319,174.37
Othfcr expenses for month:
Icalth .................................. 95.83
:iork of Board .... . .............. 133.34
ittendance Sec’y .................... 90.00
Ugh school clerks ................ 33.00
Jec'y of Board ....... .. ............... 20.85
v«achers' salary .................... 458.35
janitors’ salary .................... 1,445.00
3 2 296.37
319.174.37
321,470.74
Moved by Trustee Moot suj -
>orted by Trustee Brouwer that tho
•eport be adopted and orders ri*tmn"t the
'rnvn fo- tho Heverul amounts. Car- „„
ors voting aye.
...oved by Trustee Brouwer sup- ohie^H to. of •noh o’’
..oaM by Mool that the Interest rate ,Art|or,i nnd Bhnl1 nivr notice of
on tho bond Issue of 3130.000.00 be tho tIme nnd plftce for tho hearing
Company shall within two month®
from this date, file their elnim,
duly verified with (the clerk! of
this court and a copy thereof with
tho said Receiver, on blanks furn-
ished by the receiver nnd all
claims not so filed nnd proved
shall not bo enforceable against
tho property of said Zoelanl
Building & Supply Compa’ny; nnd
any creditors refusing or neglect-
ing to file their claims within the
time aforesaid shall he barred and
foreclosed from participating In
any dividend or distribution of as-
sets of said Zeeland Building A
Supply Company, unless on spe-
cial application and upon good
cniiso shown, the court shall oth-
erwise direct. All claimants shall
In their proof of claims state what.
If any. security they hold for the
payment of tho samp, nnd If thev
claim nrlorltv In tho payment of
their rlnlms they shall so state and
give reasons for such claims of
pMorltv.
2. Proof by afildnv,f. in fhs
form nrercrlhed bv fhe Peee’«"»-
shall he considered sufficient n-w
of any such claim unless wl’Mo
ore month from the time llm'’<'t
thn filing of claims aforesaid,
ohtoctlon'* *o such clalmr shell bn
filed hv snld receiver or hv a
tor or other onrtv In Interest, with
tho olerit nf court and eorle." of
such obtertlom e«~vod on 4he
receive" c" o’ her
part’' entitled tho"eto, n'he Recolu—
e" ahn’l noflfv all o|*ndl’nro whoon
Dekker, Prop.
thereon, which notice shall he
given a reasonable length of tlm$
before the hearing, to tho credltlf
tor, or other party in interest who
ehall have objected to sudh claim
In writing. The ntfilduvlt attached
to the claim shall not ho treated or
considered as evidence In support
thereof, If objection to such ‘claim
is duly filed and relied upon.
3. Tho Receiver shall report to
this court all said claims so filed,
with his recommendation thereon
an to tho amount, validity and
priority thereof, and as to the se-
curity held therefor© of such
claims filed, If any.
4. The Receiver shall cause a
notice of the making of this order,
o»- a copy of this order, to he pub-
lished onto a week for four (4)
successive weeks beginning with-
in twenty (20) days from the date
hereof, In c. newspaper of gener-
al circulation published In Ottawa
County, Michigan. Tho Receiver
shall also, within such twenty (20)
days mall a copy of this order,
with blanks for tho proof of claims
In such form ns ho may deem pro-
per. to all persons, firms or cor-
porntlons known to him to ho or
claims to he creditors of said Zee-
land Building and Hupply Co.
5. Any party to this suit, the
Receiver, or any creditor may ap-
ply to this court for further direc-
tion In tho premises. *
ORIEN R. CROSS,
Circuit Judge
Cornelius Schanfsma,
Receiver,
Zeeland, Michigan.
Lnkkcr & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Receiver,
Holland, Michigan.
NOTICE
Notice of hearing of objection to
proposed improvement under Act
5!'. Ptflillc Acts of 1915, ns amend-
ed, of assessment district road No.
13.
To all persons Interested In said
proposed Improvement, to the
township of Park, nnd to tho
County of Ottawa:
WHEREAS, A petition has boon
filed with us as the Board of Coun-
ty Road Commissioners of Ottawm’
County. Michigan, praying for tho
Improvement of tho highway com-
mencing at the West Quarter cor-
ner of Section 24 Town 5 North,
Range 10 West, running thenee
along the West line of Sections 24
nnd 25, 4000 feet to the center lino
ot tho Pere Marquette Railway
right-of-way, thence Westerly and
Southwesterly nlowg the center line
or said railroad right-of-way, thru
reel ions 26, 27, and 83 of Town
5 North. Ranee 16 West, to a point
800 feet South nnd 1200 feet West
of the central quarter post of Sec-
tion 33 Town 5 North. Range 16
W est, 3% miles In length, more or
Itfs: and
WHEREAS, We. ns such Board
of County Rond Commissioners of
Ottawa Cbunty. are of the opinion
that the Lropoeed Improvement Is
«ece«:snry ' for the benefit of the
public an • would he for tho con-
venience . nd benefit of tho public
welfare; t nd
WHEREAS, we have made our
first oHMf Vt Bpl eMrttyna { jy n, liia)
log thtRtqV iijopiMefl InVprtwement
and estimates of the cost thereof to
be made and filed with us as auch
Board of County Rond Commla-
Bluncru of Ottawa County:
WHEREAS, the specifications
made by us aro not yet final and
will not be made final until after
tho hearing of objections to the
same by all perecne Interested
therein; nnd
WHEREAS, wo have tentatively
determined the boundaries of the
proposed assessment district for
Improving said highway In Park
Township, Ottawa county, aa above
described; and
WHEREAS, It Is proposed to Im-
prove said road or highway by con-
structing therein a concrete -road
eighteen feet In width together
with proper culverts, bridges,
drainage and grading imder tho
provisions of an act, entitled "An
act to provide for the construction
improvemsr^. and .malntepaftce.of
hlghwafsAyoa the levying shroud-
ing and’ cblloctlntf.of uixeii and of
special rtssesairten^j thqrfor; to au-
thorize t*e bhuoflBgr- iof money
and tho Jssufcncp ’pf bonds under
certain restrictions, regulations and
limitations; to prescribe the pow-
ers and duties of certain ofilccre
with reference thereto; and to val-
idate certain proceedings hereto-
fore taken, "Act . 69, Public Acte hf
191 5 as amended,",
Therefore, All persons affected
thereby and tho township of Park,
nnd the County of Ottawa, and all
persons owning or Interested In
any real estate in said proposed
assessment district, ore hereby no-
tified that we will be present at the
Southeast corner of tho Northeast
or.e-quartor of the Northeast one-
quarter of Section 26 Town 6
North, Rango 16 West, at 2 o’clock
P. M. Eastern Standard Time on
tho 27th day of May, A. D. 1926,
for tho purpose of finally determ-
ining the limits of said assessment
diirtrlot.
The proposed aseessmenl district
for such highway is described ks
{QHowe.Motrit: Raid proposed dls-
tflqt In quits nlMands within the
followjlnfl houndwlea: • i
i Begffirnng at the East shore! .
of Lake Michigan on the
(/ North line of Section 28 Town
5 North, Bxvnge JG. West, run-
ning thflliCe East oft the North
line of Sections 28, 27, and 26,
to tho North M corner eoctlon'.
26: thenee North to the central
corner Section 23v Town I
North. Range 16 West, thesm-
E/ist along the FArt.nnd
HH"** of Sections 23 and *»!
to the Central >4 comer R'*',-(
tlon 24) thence South along
tho North nnd South H lines
of Sections 24 and 25 to the
Waters nf Black Lake, thence.
Westerly along the North
shore of Lake Michigan, ;
thnire North along the shore
of Lake Michigan to the place
of beginning.
All nerso-n* Interested are here-
lv notified that anv and nil lands
within tho boundaries of the said
assessment district as finally de-
. '.' fi '.w ».
.1 it n
rnmm mmi —Ml ,,, ,
trtrmlned at said hearing that aro
benefited by the said Improvement
and the said township pf Park at
Large and the said county ot Ot-
tawa at large, will ho liable to an
nsseesment on account of the mak-
ing of said Improvement, Plans
and specifications are now on file
at our ofllco in the City of Grand
Haven. County of Ottawa, Michi-
gan. this 13th day of May A. D.
1926.
A. HARRINGTON.
WM. M. CONNELLY,
B. KAMPS.
Board of County Road Commis-
sioners of tho County of Ottawa.
------------------ - ---
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Holland City News 1 *
"or 35 •
from ,,OLLAND
Aflcr 8:30 p.m.
Here are the rates:
DAY — 4:30 a.m. (
to 8:30 p.m.
"Any Person" call .05
"Person-to-Pcrson" .80
EVENING — after
8:30 p.m.
"Any Person" call 35
"Pe^son-to-Person,, jjj
"Any Person” call means
that central needs only to
get any person who an-
swers at a given number-
while a "Person-to-Per-
son" call means that cen-
tral will have to locate a
particular person at the
number given. Thistalcea
more time and therefore
costs more.
"Any Person" calls cave
money.
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO..
COMING TO
HOLLAND
The Progressive Doc-
Tors’ Specialist
Treating: Diseases Without Sur-
gkal operation .
AT THE BRlgTQJi HOTIX
FIUDAY MAY 28
Office Hours: 10 A. M., to 4 P. U.
OACKSONVlV
ONE DAY ONIY
Returning; Every Three Months
FREE COXSIH/TATIQN
The Progreaalvo Doctors’ Spe-
cialist Is llcensod by the state of
Michigan; a graduate of one of
the best universities; twenty-five
years of practical experience;
comes well recommended. Will
demonstrate In the principal cities
methods of preventing many dis-
eases such as goitre, consumptlt
etc. and also methods of treatf
diseases of long standing by meg
ot medicines, diet and hygiene, tn
saving many people from a dan-
gerous and expensive surgical op-
eration.
This specialist is an expert^ in
diagnosis and will tell you the /ex-
act truth about your condition.
Gi\ly those who hate a good
chance to regain their health will
be treated, s that every on* who
takes treatment will bring their
friends at the next visit.
Some of the diseases treated
Diseases of the stomach, bowels,
liver, blood, blood vessels, skin,
kidneys, bladder, heart, lungs, eye.
ear. nose, throat, scalp, enlarged
veins, leg hlcers, rheumatism, high
blood pressure, tumors, enlarged
glands, goitre, piles, nerves, weak-
ness or exhaustion of the nervous
system giving rise to loss of men-
tal and bodily vlgpr, melancholia,
discouragement and worry, unde-
veloped children, either mental or
physical, and all chronic diseases
of men, women and children that
have baffled the skill of the family
physician.
A diagnosis of apy disease of
long standing. Its nature and cause,
will be made Free and proper
medicine will be furnished at a
reasonable cost to those selected
as favorable cases for treatment.
Children must be accompanied
by their parents and marfled
ladles by their husbands.
Below nr* the names o| * few
of his many satisfied patients In
Michigan:
1 ;'Mrs L. V. Beamish, Route: 7,
i’’
Sunday
iijj/l
EXCURSION
ONE FARE
FOR
Round Trip
. : BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
EVERY SUNDAY
Grand Rapids, Holland,
and Chicago Railway
iiiiDiiiiuiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiinuDiiui
For Lowes* Cosh
CAN1 b 5271
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
mi And Saturday 0:SO p. X.Lv. Chicago Man. Wad. Fit Sal7:0 P. M.FOR SXRVICa
USE THE WATER *
Phones 1778
Owosso, tubercular glands of neck.
Kark F. Uhllch, Route 5, Box
17'J, Ionia, acne of face.
Thos. H. Bowron, Route 4. Bad
Ave, stomach and bowel trouble.
Mrs C. H. Charles, Muir, appen-
dicitis. ^
Julius Wentworth, Decker, chron-
ic bronchitis.
Address: Medical Laboratory,
331 Boston Block, Minneapolis,Minn. ai m il>
Ex. June 5 — 10703
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The P ro-
ute Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven in said county on the
11th day of May A. D. 1020.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Joseph Pock, Do Censed
John S. Dykstra having Hied in
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein,
described
It Is Ordered, That the
14tli day of June A. D., 1026
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, nt
said probate office, he and is here-
by appointed for hearing said pe-
tition, and that all persons inter-
ested in said estate appear before
said court, at said time and place,
to show cause why license to sell
the Interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for throe successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, '
Judge of Probate.
A true Copy —
Cora Vande Wntqfr.
Register of Probate.
i Exp. May 22—10778
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at tho Probate Office in tho City of
Grand Haven in sold county on
the 29th day of April A. D. 1920.
Present: Hon. Jameo J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of tho estate of
Fanny Van Spyker, Doconscd
Henry Van Spyker having filed
in said court his final administra-
tion account, and his petition pray-
ing for the allowance and for the
assignment a’nd distribution of the
residue of tgilrt eatate.
It is ordered that the
lot day of Juno A. D. 1926
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
said probate office, be, and is
hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That
^utrtlo notice thereof he given by
publication of h. copy of this Order
for three suceessiYe weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in nnid conhtjr.,james j: DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true cupy-r-
Cora Vande WateH,
Register of Probate.
Exp. May 29—10577 :
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- !
lato Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held '
at tho Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said County, on
tho 6th day of May A. D. 1926.
Present, Hon. James J. D.unhof,
Judge of Probate.
l.i the Matter of tho estate of
Grace Bold, Deceased
No. 10740 — Exp; .May 88
NOTICE TO CREDITOR'S
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ot-
tawa.
in the matter of tho estate of
William (Willem) Drawer,
ceased
IV-
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 3rd of May A. 1).
Grace Ellen Persons having HI  I | H*26. have been allowed fur ervd-
in said court her final udmlnlMrn- , hors to present their claims
Hon account, and her petition against said deceased to knld court
praying for tho allowance thartof | o» examination and adjustment
and for the assignment and dfctri- and that all creditors of said do-
bution of the residue of said es-
tate.
It Is Ordered. That tho
1st day of June .\. 1>. 1026
at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at
ctnsod arev required to present
their claims to said court, at the
I robate office. In the City of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or bo-
fere the 3rd day of September, A.
sr.ld probate office, ho and is hero- p. 1926. and that said claims will
by appointed for examining and . be heard by wild court on
allowing said account and bearin'*
said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That
public notice thereof lie given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks pre\-
irus to said day of hearing, in the,
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in wild
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy-
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 10730— Exp. May 22
NOTICE ’IV) CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa.
In tho matter of the estate of
Jacob Tcrpstrn, Booensod
Notice Is hereby that four
nionths form
. . . ...... ... STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
Judge of Probate l>n,e Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
. At n session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in tho City of
Grand Haven in said county on
(lie 29th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. Jameo J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrlt II. Looman, Deceased
Harm Looman having Hied in
said court his final administration
account, and ills petition praying
for the allowance thereof and forApril A. D i Vi 2 6 ! ' 'h a v e 'hoc n allow- I-'1' 1110 allowance thereof and for
ed for creditors to present their n««J^mcnt and dlstributitrn of
claims against said deccasefi to of said estate,
said court of examination ami ad-
justment, and that all creditors ofSS »••*•<* '» 'In' forenoon,
tho nrnh.itn nftlrn t,, ru.!,’ ,,ro,,n1e offlce* nnd Is hore-
Ex. May 15
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Vot BMt on. febBtracturo of 22 Ft.
Spa* Reinforced Concrete Bridge,
Ottawa County Michigan.
Sealed propoeala will he received
at the office of the Board of County
Road CommlBaloners of Ottawa
bounty, Court House, Grand Haven,
until 9:00 A- M. Central Standard
Time, Tuesday, May' 18th, 1926,
by the Board of County Road
Con^mlsuloners for tho construc-
tion of the eubutructure of a 22 ft.
span re -info reed concrete bridge,
located at the Junction of Mill-
house Bayou and Grand River, five
mllca southeast of Grand Haven,
on the Waverly road.
The wprk will consist of remov-
ing the present structure and
building two abutments.
Plans. siMJclflcatlonH, proposal
blanks and instructions to bidders
may be obtained at the office of
the Board of County Road Com-
missioners, Grand Haven, for the
sum of Five (35.00) Dollars, which
tylll be refunded upon the safe re-
turn 0.3 the plans.
A certified check in the sum of
five Hundred (3500.00) Dollars,
iiade payable to the Board of
County Road Commissioners of Ot-
tawa County, must accompany
each and every proposal.
The right la reserved to reject
any or all proposals.
Board of County Road
Comm iaslon era, Ottawa
CountyT-^1' ~
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.
Chairman.
W9LLIAM M. CONNELLY
BEREND KAMPS.
Dated May 4, 1926
Grand Haven, Michigan
Exp. May 29—10307
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the probate Offlce in the city of
Grand Raven in said County, on
the 7th day of May A. D. 1926.
Present, Hon. James J. D.nnhof,
Judge of.. Probate.
Pn the Matter of the estate of
William Overboek, Deceased
Luke Lugers having filed In said
eo.urt his final administration ac-
count. and bis petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
7th Day of J^ne A. D. 1926
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, nt
said probate offlce. be and Is here-
by appointed for examining and
account and hearingallowing said
said petition;
It Is Fui
J. A. JOHNSON. •«*'! Agent
rther Ordered. That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said
ceunty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy—: Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
tho probate office, in tho City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the 30th day of August. A.
D. 1926. nnd that said claims will
he heard by said court on
Tuesday llic* Hist day of August
A. D. 1926, at ten o’clock in tho
forenoon.
Dated April 30, A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Ex Id res May 22—8677
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at the Probate Office in tho City of
Grand Haven In said county on
the 28th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. Jamca J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate
In the nyitter of tho estiito qfi*l
Elmira W Flagg. Deccasedi:)
Alton L.. Ping having filed fin
said eburt’ his pefftion, tii'.iyinff •ftji-
license to sell tho Interest of Will
estate in certain real estate thereindescribed, e** |
It is Ordered, That the
. &lt|i dfcy of May! A. IK 192by
at. ten o'clock in the foreripjir
at said probate oilio?, . be and
hereby appointed' for bcarthg sqi |
petition, and that all persons in
torostod in said estate appear hef
fore said court, at said time nnfl
place, to show cause why a llcensb
to sell the interest In said estate
should not ho granted:
It is Further Ordered, Thai
public notice thereof he given by
publication of a copy of this order
for t.ireesuccessive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News a newnnaper print-
ed nnd circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Corn Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
PROPOSED VACATING OF AL-
LEYS IN IHU SSE ADDITION
Holland, Mich., April 28, 1926
WHEREAS, Tlie owner of tho
plat known us "Brusse’a Addition
fo tho city of Holland” has peti-
tioned tho common council to va-
cate, discontinue and abolish tho
alleys in said plat dedicated for tho
t eversion of the said alleys to the
u.la and parcels abutting thereon,
and
WJIEREAS, tho alleys m platted
in said “Brusse’s Addition to tho
City of Holland" are not and have
not been opened for use to tho
general public for upwards of fif-
teen years last past and it does nut
appear to tho Common Council of
the city of Holland that there is
any present public need or future
public demand for alleys In said
p!at because said addition is so lo-
cated that all lots therein are ens*
Hi' accessible to streets, therefore
RESOLVED, That tho Common
Council of the City of Holland
deems it advisable to vacate, dis-
continue and abolish tho nilevs as
platted in Brusso’s Addition to the
city of Holland, which alleys are
more particularly described as fol-
lows: Tho alleye between 28th and
29th streets, and described ns,
"That part of Brusse’s Addition to
the City of Holland, which is de-
scribed ag follows: Beginning at a
point 158 feet south and 33 feet
oast of the northwest comer of
the southwest quarter of the pouth-
west quarter of Section 32, Town
5 North Range 15, West: Running
thence East 366 feet: thence south
f'S feet; thence West 51 feet:
thence north 19 feet; thence West
315 feet: thence North 14 feet to
Displace of beginning."
The alley between 29th and 30th
streets and described as. ‘That
part of Bruasos Addition to the
City of Holland, which is described
as follows: Beginning at a point
363 feet south and 165 feet eat* of
the northwest corner of tho south-
west quarter of the southwest
quarter of Section 32. Town 6
North, Range 15 W’est; Running
thence south 251.6 feet: thence
east 14 feet: thence north 251.6 ft.
thence west 14 feet to the place of
beginning.”
And the Common Council of the
City- of Holland hereby apnnlntr
Wednesday the second day of June
A. D. 1926 at 7:30 o’clock P. M. as
the time when they will meet !n the
Common Council rooms In the citv
hall In tho city of Holland, to hold
objections thereto.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk.
In Apr. 29, May 1, 13, 20. 27. 1926
Tuesday, thi* 7th day •i’’ September
A. D. 1926. at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated May 3. A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Exp. May 22—9913
It Is Ordered That the
1st day of June A. I). 1026
by appointed for examining nnd
allowing raid account nnd hearing
said petition:
It Is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof ho given by
publication of a ropy of this order
for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Hol-
land City News a newspaper print-
ed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate,
A true copy —
Cora Vande Winter,
Register of Probate.
Exp. May 22—10815
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in tho City of
Grand Hn.y4n in said ooniPy op
Hie 29th ditf/of April A. 1926.
Present: Hon. Jntmci J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In thp matter of the estate of
William F. Reus, BemiMHl
Mlirnle Rous having filed in said
court her pctblnry pmylp^. t/b.ii
the administration of ertid eatate
be granted to herself or to some
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered That the
1st day of Juno A. I). 1926
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
raid probate office, lie and is here-
by appointed for hearing said po*
titola;
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for threesuccesslvo weeks previous
to wild day of hearing, in tho Hol-
land City News a nevvtijmpcr print-
ed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
 Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires July 3
M O It T G A G E SALE
DEFAULT having been made in
tho conditions of a certain mort-
gage given by Hi*nrJ- A. Van Dyke
and Rosalie II. Van Dyke, ills wife,
to Gerrlt Lahuis and Gertie Ln-
huis, his wife, dated March 14th,
1921 A. D. and recorded In the of-
fice of tho Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county, Michigan on
March 23rd, 1921 A. D. in Liber
125 of mortgages on page 612, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
he due at the date of tills notice
for principal and Interest the
sum of Two Thousand Seven Hun-
dred Eighty-two nnd 64-100
($2782.64) dollars, and an attorney
fee ns provided in said mortgage,
nnd no suit or proceedings nt law
having been Instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof —
NOTICE Is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained In said mortgage, and the
Statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Friday, the second day of
July 1926, A. I), at nine o’clock In
the forenoon, tho undersigned will,
nt the front door of tho courthouse
in tho city of Grand Haven. Mich-
igan, thr\J being tho place where
tho Circuit Court for tho county
of Ottawa is held, soil nt public
auction to tho highest bidder the
promlsfn described in said mort-
gage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount so as
aforesaid claimed to bo duo on said
mortgage, with flvo and one-half
(5%%) per cent interest, and «I1
legal costs, together with onid at-
torney fee, said premises being de-
scribed an follows, to-wit:
The Northeast quarter fN. E. ii)
of the Northwest quarter (N. W.
U ) of Section Fourteen (14) in
Township Five (5). North of
Hango Fifteen (15) West, cap-
taining Forty (40) ncrcs, more
or less, according to Government
survey, nl! situated in Holland
Township, Ottawa County. Mich-
igan.
GERRIT LATTTHR.
GERTIE LA TR IIS.
Mortgagees.
April 5th. 1926.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys at Law,
Holland, Michigan.
DR. A. LEENH0UTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Bpe-
----------- ciallst _______ _ ____
(Vandcr Veen Block)
Offlce Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
Evenings — Tuesday and Saturday,
7:30 to 9:00
20 W. 8th St. Phone 6208
Ex. May 15
. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Grading and Paving 1)4 miles uf
county mad lu .Spring Ijike Town-
ship, Ottawa County, Known us
tho Fruitport Road.
Sealed proposals will ho received
at the office uf tho Board of Coun-
ty Road Commtssionfcra of Ottawa
County, Court House, Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, until 9:00 A. M„
Central Standard time, Tuesday.
May 18’, 1926, by the Board of
County Rond Commissioners for
the construction of 1 miles of
road in dprltig Lake Township,
Ottawa County, Michigan, known
iu. tho Fruitport road.
Tho work will consist of grad-
ing. culvert structures, and sur-
facing with one course concrete
pavement to 11 width of 18 feet.
Plans, proposal blanks, specifi-
cations. and instructions to bid-
ders may be obtained ut the offlce
ot the Board of County Road Com-
mlsnionora ' nt the Court House,
Grand Haven, for the sum of Five
( J5.U0) Dollars, which turn will he
returned upon tho condition that
the plans are returned In good
shape.
A certified check In the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars (3500.00)
made payable to the Hoard of
County Road Commissioners of
Ottawa County must accompany
onch nnd every proposal.
The right Is reserved to reject
any or nil proposals.
Board of County Rond
Commissioners, Ottawa
County.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.
Chairman.
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
EEREND K A M PS,
Dated May 4. 1926
Grand Haven, Michigan
No. 10703— Exp. May 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ....
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
Diito Court lor the County of ot-
UlWU.
iii tho matter of the estate of
Juticph Pees, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from tho Kin day of May
A. D. 1926, have been allowed fot
creditors to present their claims
ugahisl said deceased to said
court of examination and adjust-
ment. and that all creditors 01
said deceased 1110 required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at
the ‘‘probate office, In tho city of
Grand Haven in said county, on
or before the 8th day of September
A. D. 1926, and that said claims
will lio hoard by said court on
Tuesday, tho 14t!i day of September
A. D. 1920, at ten o’clock in tho
forenoon.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probntt),
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
14 LINES SERVING
85
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. 8th & College
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
IIQiaiHlll!UOIillllllllllCI!IIUUIIIIOUUUUMItOin!UUUilDIII!lll
Elenbaas Bros.,
sure knows how to
make ’em grow
TF you want to see what a real
hone«t-to-goodneM feed can do
for a flock of baby chicks, just give
us a ring and say “I want Purina
Chick Startona and Purina Poultry
Chows for my chicks." Purina
Chows have the stuff in ’em, and
we just want you to feed Purina
for a few weeks and then compare
your chicks with any flock in
this part of tho country)
Exp. Mrty 29—16833
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa. ,,
At a Bosalon of gfttd Court, held, (it
tho Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven mid consty on m
16th day of May A. D.1986.- .- •
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. ^
Judge of Probate.
Meindert Uo \V4» alias Moludcri D«
Witt, Dce«w*<l
Catherine Do Witt having filed
Ji mild court her petition pray-
ing that a certain Inatrument in
writing, purporting to bo the Iswt
i.ill and testament of mid deccua-
ed. now on file in nald court ho ad-
mitted to probate and that the ad-
min iHtrtit Ion of uild eatate b«
granted to herself or to eorne other
Hiiltable person.
It is Ordered, That tho
7 th day of Juno A 1). f92*
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
wild probate office, lie and la herc-
b\ appointed for hearing wild pe-
tition;
It Is Further Ordered. That pub-
lit notice thereof lie given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
wild day of hearing In tho Holland
City Newn. a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A f run copy —
Cora Vnndo Water,
Rcghdcr of Proboto.
Exp. May 29—10580
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa,
At ft session of wild court, held at
tho Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in wild county on the
10th day of May A. I). 1926.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate. i
In tho matter of the estate of
Fred Oppcnocr. Deceased
Jennie Opponcer having filed in
said court her final administration
account, nnd her petition praying
for the allowance thereof nnd for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
7th day of Juno A D. 1026
at ton o’clock In the forenoon, nt
said probate office, be nnd Is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account nnd hearing
sv.id petition;
It in Further. Ordered. That pub.
He notice thereof be givon by pub-
lication of a copy of thin order, for
three successive weeks previous to
i A id dry of hearing in the Holland
City Nows, a newspaper printed
ami circulated In said count.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
In tl?c matter of the estate of
Ex. May 22
Start them right
from the very begin-
ning— and tee what
even the first three
weeks will do.
Ok
bp****H||»TTW (MotMifl)
Elenbaas Bros. Inc.
165 E. 8th 8 trees
Phono SSti ; •),!
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
mtumm
C.OM*
Anything
MADE OF CANVAS
HollandAwniDgCo.
204 E. filth St.
Phone 2043 For Estimates
Van*m High Grade
Lawn and Garden
FERTILIZER
For Sale at
the Following Dealers
Deur & Zweraer
Holland Co-operative Ass’n.
Nies Hardware
Weller Nurseries
Vogelzang Hardware
— v — 0 —  — >
Hash
jl‘0tethe-Baskft”.
^TK nibstVlJpeikw Egg Mih on the Amen-*
/can Market, used by successful poultrymen every- j
f where'^ Its palatable, productive and economicaL
pHatchigg Egg Producers Please Note.
WijBWJ jfcQW • Price.
J&~ydGr Masons needs now/ Special Dis-. ’
count for quantity purchase. "
Holland Fanner’s Cooperative Association.
Vriesland **• ------ *
Hudsonville' *
Jamestown “ j" "*
( Zeeland \ _ ,
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland
Fcnnville Farm Bureau Cooperau ve Astoclation
Dickinaon Store, FennviMe «» ^ • ‘a ' '
Harlem FarmersCooperative Acsc ' "’
-Kolvooui Milling Ca, Hamilton ,
Peterson’s Store, Graischap-; - •;
*
Page Eight Holland City Hews
MARKETS
Wheat, No. 1. red ................ $1.4.7
Wheat, No. 1, white. .. ......... .1 1.43
Corn . ....................................... 80
Oats ... ................................. 40-45c
Hje ....................... .. .................. CS
Oil Meal .................................. 56.00
Dairy Feed 2 4 ft ...................... 52.00
Hog Feed . ..................... ........ 46.00
Corn Meal ............................... 3S.00
Screenings — . ......... .. ...... —4 5.00
Bran ....................... . .......— ...... 34.00
Low Grade Flour ................... 53.00
Gluetin Feed ....................... ..51.00
Cotton Seed Meal 36*/<- .......... 46.00
Middlings . ....................... ...... 41.00
Pork ....................14 4-15 V6
3eef ...................................... 11-12
it. Car Feed— .......................... 39.00
x'n. 1 Feed ............................. 38.00
Scratch Feed ------- -------.......... 52.00
KBKh .......................... ; ............... 25
Dairy Butter . ............................ 35
Creamery Butter ..................... 40
Chicken ...................
Cracked Corn ..................
TO LOOK INTO
PLAYGROUND
TO ESTABLISH MUNICIPAL
PLAT GROUNDS AT GRAND
HATEJX
Locals
crint: of the Vander Veens hero. Mr.
Vander Veen has been connected
with the Kent City State Bank at
Grand Rapids for 34 years.
Alderman Jerry Leopie was In
County farm agent. C. P. Mil-
ham has made arrangements with
N. A. Kessler of M. S. C. to come
to Ottawa county to show how-
ditches and stumps nre dynamited.
A demonstration is to he given at
the farms of Wm Taylor, directly
west of West Olive on Wednesday,
MUy 2Gth at 9:30 A. M.t when a
ditch will he dug by the explosion
method. Demonstrations will also
be made at Allendale on the farm
of John Kuit.
Clyde Peel and Earl Peel each
peeled off $10.00 from their hank
roll when they pleaded guilty of
speeding with a truck on the
streets of Grand Haven. Officers
claim that the Peel brothers were
raqln each other with trucks.
Edward Westing also paid $5.00 for
speeding after being arrested by
ffteriff Kamferbeek's men.
Two Forest Grove sons gave of
their blood to their mother who
was taken with hemorrhage from
stomach arteries. The young men
are Dick and Hilbert Smallegan.
The transfusion took place at Blod-
gett hospital. Grand Rapids. Mrs J.
Smallegan is doing well it is stated.
The Wisconsin Michigan steamer
Missouri is now well settled on her
trans-lake run between Grand Ha-
ven and Milwaukee and presents
a fine appearance with her white
painted free board.
Saugatuck is to vote on a $7,000
paving project next Monday car-
rying with It the laying of Duller
and Grlinth street named after
two pi eminent former citizens who awarded the contract for
have long ago passed away. _
The Straight school P-T club of
Grand Rapids voted to send a ful
quota of delegates to the state
convention in Holland this month.
They wero appoint 2d • as follows:
Mr and Mrs Carl Schneider, Mrs
Joseph Vander Loan, Mrs John
Llndeman and Miss Anna Weuth-
erwax, principal of the school.
Both the Detroit Free Press and ^  JNAlfflf IXTCr
Detroit News picture Walker Ev- \A/lflIYll 1 1 JuJu
erett of Holland ns the most bash-
ful man at Michigan notwithstand-
ing the fact that he is a "good
looker." The most beautiful girl is
Mary Haskell of Ludlngton while
Harry Messer of Grand Rapids Is
considered the most handsomest
man and Miss Lucy DombooraJIan,
of Ann Arbor, was chosen tha
most popular in tho senior class.
Several streets in Holland will
he repaired and a start is being • , 
made on Central avenue where bad Committees from tho Grand Ha-
spots have been dug out and are to board of education and the
bo lliled and rolled. .This general City council will co-operate in the
repair work will bo done by the near future th making a survey of
city. Some of tho streets where the city for the purpose of look-
tixing is necessary will also be re- Ing up a suitable location for a mu-
paired but the contractors who niclpal playground. It is hoped that
guaranteed tho streets over a per- In the near future a city playground
Jud of time will be asked to make can be provided and competent su-
these repairs without cost to the pervtslon established for the play
city or their bondsmen will be of the youngsters as in other cities
compelled to fopt the bill. with playgrounds, ball leagues, nth-
DenJ. Kamferbeek of the Holland exercise* and other good and
City News purchased the home of healthful recreation.
Mrs John Van Dort on Graves The committee has not as yet
Place and Mr and Mrs Kamferbeek Rone out to look the situation over
have moved from their old home hut this will be done In tho near
directly east to the recently pur- future. Those on the committees
chased one. Mrs Van Dort moved are H. V. Bolt, Dr. C. E. Long, A.
to the Van Dort homestead on W. Elliott and Bupt of schools, E.
24th street east of the city. H. Babcock from the board of ed-
Mrs. J. C. Kelly of Santos, Brasil, ucatlon and Alderman John Lowe
South America is in the city tho ,,nrt City Manager Taylor from tho
geest of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Vander , council
S een at Elm Lawn, on Macatawa
drive. Mrs. Kelley is the niece of
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Veen and
came to the United State* to at-
tend tho wedding of Miss Marina
Vander Veen on the afternoon of
May 2G.
one district of Ottawa County un-
less some one has guihpslon
enough to light the new order of
things.
The salary of a Michigan repre- year Thursday May 20th at 7:30.
sentative is $800 per term of four A comprehensive program has
months work at Lansing. been arranged by the committeeA constitutional amendment followed by a pie social. The ad-
howover will be submitted to tho dicss' of tho evening will be given
voters In November 1926 asking by Mr. Gerdt G. Groenewoud of
that this amount be raised to Holland.
EAST HOLLAND | R won’t be long, we hope, that
- Jthe homes, business places ami
Tho Parent-Teachers association church buildings will’ be favored
will hold their last meeting of the , With electric lights.
Some of the farmers here have
their corn planted.
------ o-
$1200 for two years service. | Lou Boonstra
substantial farm
NORTH HOLLAND
Is completing a
house which he
NOORDELOOS
Next Friday, May 21, will be
oloelng day in our school. A good
program will bo given by the
County Nurse will meet tho women william Thiel has matertaltv tm l0ro*™m f PIcalc will be held on
from Olive Center. Crisp. East nr,?v"i tJ,o school, grounds. A ball game
boys
William Thiel has materially lm-
Crisp and North Hoi.and on tS fann ; wUI “be” play^^^twejn The
day afternoon at tho Olive Center \Mi^ Strl^ Ve^HaKo has been ^ P? fi® ?,derJ‘>.y8 ™n in the
townhall. The definite time will bo rcenKUKed to teach the lo£tr T111 be 8erv'
mads known later. The object of ^ ades for ncrt rear at I t Invited,
this, meeting is to have sonic ies- f ”, y 1 b t M,as Josephine Bultema, who has
sons in nursing and plans will be mi-"m rnrl Eanner >m« ro»iirn«<i ®raP,05ro't *n Grand Rapids,
r,„.o M to futur. „,cB,inC, Wo- ,rfh8„ ! ,’'U 111 h°m0 “"hll° '° l“k‘1
t0 1,8 W“h h°r ‘nl1
The eighth graders that took the
examination on last Friday are:
Florence Boerma, oJhanna Ros-
man, James Brower, Johanna
the past eight months and while
on her way home to Wisconsin
Stopped at Zeeland to call on hei
father, John Hoffman, whose con-
dition is not showing any signs of
improvement.
Laura, 11 -year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brower of Lin-
coln street, Zeeland, while roller
skating, fell backwards o*n the
curbing, cutting a deep gash in tho
back of her head, rendering her un-
conscious for about a day. She it
(loin well at the time of this writ-
ing.
D. Van Single of West Washing-
ton street, Zeeland, leased tho
Grosman residence on W. CheH
street and will move Into the
In the near future. ( p
Jack, 14 -year-old son of Mr*;
Minnie Westenbroek of LWicoln-fcffj
Zeelamd, returned from tho Hofijpfc-
tal where he submitted to an opjegf
atlon about five weeks ago. a
Mrs. Henry Brink of Holland fo*>
tncrly of Zeeland, left here Wednefl
day morning for Ann Arbor wht»
she expects to enter tho Unlveflji{y
hospital for treatment. She w|#
acompanled by her niece, Miai
Cora Van Koevering.  *a
Mrs. Mary Nlea.
her mother,
NEW GRONINGEN
PUBLIC AUCTION
will bo held at H. Lugora at Lugers
crowing. May 22, 1926, Saturday at
11:30 o’clock of tho following goods;
, .. . u •» i ' r°oklng chaira, arm choirs, porch
v«^L fp1 Mh «J|ib s' Tan<J®r ' loungo, bedsteads, mattresses,
\ cen of Grand Rapids who recent- .prlngs, .tore, plow, wheelbarrow.
J returned from a four months’ pui,ey,. Rrnber whee,^ ,haftB plc_
v *lt to Los Angeles, California, aro; klo crates, piping, vises norch cur-
in the city attending a family gath- tains, fldlson Victrola,' with 105
Nlenhuis. Anna Overbeek, Lewis Tlie ln8t Parent-Teachers’ meet-
Prina, Martha Reels. Mabello inR wua heId *'riaay evening, Mar
Smith, Genevieve Ter Haar, Ger- -7lh at 7:30 P- m- at the chapel. The
trudo Van Wyke, Hazel Veldheer '’onunittee had arranged a program
and Maggie and Wilma Vande l’01*1 enjoyable and very muchWege. worth while. A male quartet from
Tho seventh graders that took Byron Center offered some vocal
the examinaton on last week numbers. There was a snappy play
Thursday are: Davis Bosch, Ger- °r comedy and other literary num-
trudo Dicpenhorst, John Henry El- Pers. The address of thd evening
fers, Raymond Homing, Harriet "as given by Rev. D. R .Drukker of
Kaplngn, Jeanette Kuyers, Marvin the Third Chr. Ref. church of Zes-
care of her mother, Mrs Herman
Bultema who is seriously ill at her.
fiwne here.
Rev. Topma of Arlene, Mich., lias
accepted the call extended to him
from the Noordelooa Christian Re-
formed church.
ZEELAND
records, all kinds of carpenter
tools, drills, pictures, dishes, 1 roy-
al rocker, 2 rockers, • dining room
chairs, Detroit Jewel gas stove and
6 small rugs and other articles too
Battle Creek on business Tuesday numerous to mention. Credit till
in connection with the Home Furn- November 1, 1126 on sums of $5
aco C . and over; below |6 cash.
Colon C. Lillie is telling hi a l H. Lugers, Jr., Auctioneer,
large announcement printed on j — »
page four of this Issue, how auto- 1 an(, Ut_ P T
mobile owners can save from i ot
per cent to 60 p*r cent on their moth;r il,! thel|;
gasoine bill and free the old buss ? S 1 th* hom# of
of all carbon trouble. It would be “ College avenue,
well to investigate the device. * r T°night all thoes who are Inter-
• The Sin of Hypocrisy” is the e*ted ar® Invited to the G. A. R.
subject that Rev. C. P. Dame will rooms in the city hall to help ar-
conslder Sunday evening in Trinity rang® the program for Decoration
Reformed church. This Is the
sixth sermon of the series entitled- Mrs Fred H. Kamferbeek wife
"Some Overlooked Sins." of Sheriff Kamferbeek who is also
o - undershiff and jail matron at the
PAVEMENT SOON WILL [Ottawa county Jail, went to Mus-
EX CHICLE SPRING LAKH k®®°n Tuesday afternoon to return
— rtwo Juvenile delinquents at Grand
Grand Rapids Press-Ths John #,1*teen *e?r
Cdelrnan Co. of Muskegon wU V*.?1 £ -Vrill be
the contract r pavirig ,K.am1fcr-
one and a quarter miles of highway Banhof in Juv-
enst of Spring Lnko between Spring S ? u tr° aPPr®h®1nd-
Uike and Frultport. This will com- P,ol,Ce'
Is road to me,J. 7h0’ 11 10 *ated, found
line The them I,T,nK w,th 4 man-
- o -
Mr Herbert Hoffman motored
frqm Standiey, Wisconsin to call
dn his aged father, Mr John Hoff-
man who Is still confined to his bed
With Illness.
. ...... . ...... . .... ^  _ j Henry Vollink, Borculo’s garage
Over bee k , Yd.i Ni'e n h uls," Joan * Steg- la nd'atid dealt with Boni'e phasesof : °?a n I® contemplating taking posses
enga, Alice Van Dyke and John child education. . j won of a par1, of the Lamer garage
Van Horn. Johanna Bosnian and 1 The New Groningen 7th graders ^ Zeeland and start business there
Anna Overbeek took the 7th grade took their examination in Holland '*11 connection with his Borculo oc-
geography examination. The exam- or. Thursday, May 13th, while ths a^t‘on’ Ono of 1,iH onuiloyees
Inatlans were conducted by John H. 8th graders took theirs on the day | ™lT0 charge of the Zeeland
Nyenhuis from Vriesland. J following, on Friday, May 14th-
Mr and Mrs Louis Jager from I Mrs. O. Bedford and fchlldren.
Grand Rapids called at the home Virginia and Jnne, of Grand Rapid*
of their sister and brother-in-law visited with relatives here and In
Mr and Mrs Ben Ter Haar and Zeeland a few days ago..
Genevieve last Sunday. I Fishing and golf are both In sea
Eflle Overbeek and Jean Hop son. The golf course was -opened
visited our public school on last lest week. : . • .
we®k* ... I New Groningen received men-
Many people from here attended (ion In the essays read' at ths con
the Farm Bureau meeting held at ventlon of the Michigan Ploneei
the Olive Center hall on last Sat- and Historical society at Holland >
urday evening. After the meeting last Thursday,
some of them were entertained at) Mr. Herman Janssen of Zeeland
Jl, IIkT® pH? )inkomV1: "HI tench the grammar grade.
tre thM r W ^ ha<i i.‘J,pe.C a hp,'° ncxt >,6ap» succeeding Mr. R
meeting on the voting of the best l^,, of Holland,
one hour dress of which Mrs Geo.
branch.
Mr*- Evelyn Irvine returned from
Holland hospital Wednesday,
tn. Irvine submitted to an opera-
tlbn two weeks ago. She Ls doing
One.
Mra. Herbert Hoffman, who has
teaching in Pennsylvania fur
X
PARIS DRY CLEANERS
low Open for Business
75 East 6th St
Phone 2054
Expert Cleaning
THE FRENCH WAY
Garments called for and delivered
All work fully guaranteed
DRENTHE
plete the pavement of this o
the Ottawa-Muskegon
successful bid was $31,760.
Muskegon county is planning on
paving Its section of the highway
through Fruitport and around
Spring Lake, so that fcy the ehd 0#
this summer'll will be possible to
drive on pavement all tho
around Spring Lake.
-- o - - _ \
DQUGLAS ITEMS
Echumann-Ueink has announced
a creation of a foundation of $7»0,-
000 for the disabled American vet-
erans of the World war. She will
provide the funds to start the {MICHIGAN REAL
foundation by a benefit concert
tour, which will open in Los An-
geles May 29, and take her to 15
cities, closing in Button June so.
ESTATE CRAZY; THERE ’ARB
Mr. Fred Meat and family of
OroeavlHe opeat tho week end with
reMtlvfafc
L Mr and Vfs. Barrett of Chicago
wpot tho #eek end with frlehds.
, } Mr. -George Durham and Mr.
ChhidW 'Ellis returned homo Satur-
day -evening.
Mr. Oliver TThltlaw ‘- ot South
Haven called on friends hero i23,000 IN THE BUHIXEtti
A total of 23,605 persona have Saturdays.
niitti vn Wn.f ,r,h I?6” llcenHe<1 , to do bu®*"**8 I" ! Mr. Raymond Schilla of Downg-
Mias Ruth Mulder, 811 West luth M’.cnigan as it-al e^tave biokero or lac spent the week end with Mr-
motored to Gary, Indiana where s;i!esnien by the Michigan Secur- HcHllla in tho 1 M "
she will be the guest of Mr. and itlcs Commission, according to J. home.
Mrs. Leslie Rlsto for two weeks. B. Hazen, director of real eetate
Nlenhuis received the most votes.
Dainty refreshments were served
and a social time enjoyed by all.
Rev. A. Maatman had charge of
the evangelistic meeting which was Tb<* 7th and 8th grade pupjla of
held at the Harlem church, on last G>c Disrlct No. 3 school were
Sunday evening. May 16. Special !an,°hg those who took their ex-
muslc was given by members of animations in Holland last week
this congregation. i Thursday and Friday.
Mr and Mrs Jake Van Dyke Jr.. | The school term will end with
and their parents Mr ami Mrs Ter . nn entertainment for the scholar*
Beck attended services here on and their parents this week Friday,
Sunday. Mr and Mrs Van Dyke are .May 21st.
well known here having been real- The quarantine on account of
dents of this place and Mr Van .fioarlet fever,, in the homes of Wie-
Dyke taught school here some Kert and P^tfcr.- K^nrt^n and Gerrlt
years . |E. Brouwer 'IWta VelM lifted and
Several women from here attend- {lut‘k,l>' G>e patients have fully re-
ed the meeting at Zeeland on May Jcovered from the epidemic.
18 when achievement day was! A new bungalow home is Under
celebrated. Women from ail over ic;)nHtruct!on for Mr and Mrs Bert
tho county were present. A fine|T,mmer- ' 1 •' ‘- -u *
program was carried out and the Bev. Jno. De Kerne, ths olasa-
different exhibits were ready at 10 ,ral missionary in China, conducted
o’clock. The day proved to be a ' the Bcrvtoes hers Sunday foranooa,
great success. I while our pastor. Rev. BeMtJtasa-
Tho Loyal Workers arc planning bUr8 bad charge of the servlos* in ‘
on rendering their program oni^®cland Hrst Christian . RefJjswed
mat week, providing unforseen clr- 1 cb'urt'h. Our pastor's wlOe’i another,
cumstances do not prevent. A fine Mrs Watorweg passed away at hey
program is being prepared and the J home in 'H’arderwiJU' Sunday night.
Crisp band has been engaged to I Mr8 Gerrlt Essenburg was oper-
give different selections which will ated on “I Ihe Holland hospital the
George Plummer
Mr. George Hoy and C. B. Brad-
Mr. and Mrs D. J Du Saar of of the commission. Of this number ley ipentT few d^rin Chica-'okTt
Holland motored to Beaton Harbor 9.974 are brokers and 13,681 — --- -- 1 n 11 °0 ,dU
j esterday. 'salesmen.
c
DAVE & Gas Stoveand a Gas Plant
-AS! m One!
VTOW you can have tne
^ stove you’ve so often ..
wished for— a stove that
gives you all the conven-
iences and comforts of a
city gas range. It’s the
Coleman Cooker— a gas
range and gas plant all in
one ! We have them.
MOTJWUlli1, mEMTi
Cookers
Make their own Ga,
The Coleman gives
you full cocking heat
in 60 seconds! Tho
flame is intensely hot—
a clean, blue flame with-
out smoke or coot. Bcito
2 Quarts of water or
bakes light, flaky,
golden-brown biscuits
in 4 to C in in ut Off.
Keeps your kitchen
clean and cock
Only 2 cent* worth
of fuel cocks the r.vcr-
tgc mer.l cn the Cole-
man. Our custcmera
say they neverruwruoh
r. ivondjrful ttovc — so
cafe, handy and ebrn.
Fuel h common motor
gasolin?, ut:lcr Dr-:-.- u>
euro. Cojimas Cocl'crs ere rr*'^
week.
** Mr. David Plumer returned last
(Wedneeday from a ten days’ visit
in Chicago.
I Mr. D. M. Gerber and Mr. and
Mrs. N. Gerber of Fremont went
to Mayo Bros, hospital last week
for medical treatment.
. Mr. Carmen Forrester of Ber-
rien Springs came home Friday to
visit his parents..
Mr. Lee Demerest and family
come last week and will work for
Mr. Harry Forrester.
. Doctor Joh-n Cousins, wife and
children of Chicago and father Mr.
Henry Cousins of Kalamazoo visit-
ed friends here Saturday returning
to Chicago Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perry mot-
ored to Chicago and spent Sunday
with their son Clude on the Steam-
er Harvester.
* Mr. and Mrs. Worth Cayior of
, Chicago spent the week end at
their cottage on tho Lake Shore.
•• Mr. Tuthill of Chicago spent the
week end at his cottage on the
Lake Shore.
Mrs. Margret Taylor and dough-
tern of Otsego spent tho week end
with her mother, Mrs. D. M. Ger-
ber.
 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Worst and
granddaughter of Kalamazoo spent
Sunday with Mrs. J. Freyer.
Mr. Harold McEldowney, moth-
er. sister and some other relatives
motored from Chicago Saturday,
Mr. McEldowney returned Sunday
evening the remainder of the party
will spend the week at their Lake
Shore home.| Mlsscfi Beatrice Wiegert and
May Chase spent Sunday In Muske-
gon the guests of Mias May Cham-
i bera. They were accompanied as
• f®r as Grand Haven by Miss Geor-
gia Chase who spent the day with
her mother Mrs. Hattie Boyd.
j Mliis Lillian Johnson who has
be a treat to all.
BAUER
Miss Marguerite Wilson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson
of Bauer has been chosen valedic-
ttrlan of the senior class of the lo-
cal high school with u rating of
95.2. Miss Alice Raterink, daugh-
ter of Mr. Henry Raterink in sulu-
ta tor lan with 94.5. The class num-
bers twelve.
HAMILTON
Tho. game with Hamilton was a
success <m our part, Saugatuck win-
ning 12-10. Hamilton was ahead
In th'> fii. st but our team managed
to pick up. gaining one by one. The
special features of the game were a
home-run by Stfll.ion In the lust in-
ning — the first homo-run that
Haugatuck has ever made and also
double play in the last inning
which enabled us to win 12-10. —
Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
EAST CRISP
Mrs. Abraham Looman spent a
day or two at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Lievense.
Mrs. J. Wiellng, who was very ill
with pneumonia, nt the present
writing is much Improved.
Miss Angeline Vlnkemuldcr, who
has been in Grand Rapids tor tho
winter months, is back homo for
tlie summer.
The P-T club held their last
meeting at the school Tuesday
night, May 11th. Tills was the last
meeting for this school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Does and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Loonmn of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Looman and family of Hol-
land. and Miss Anna Looman of
Holland spent Sunday afternoon
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrlt Looman.
past week.
WE MOW ms,
STOPS
WHITE DIARRHEA
The blight of poultry railing hai
always been bowel trouble. Chidu
were helpless against it. No one
able to combat the deadly germ.
Now wc guarantee this way saves
chicb from white diarrhea. Half
a century of experience with
poultry, remedies has produced
Pratts White Diarrhea Tablets.
Use them in the chicks* drinking
water from the first drink they
get. Prevent the spread of white
diarrhea germs. Thousands of
poultrymen rely on Pratts Tablets.
>(& WhiteDiarrhea
Tablets
ToOurCuitomm: ITt rtanJ MM Prgtu
H'ktU Dimkta Tablet! •nconJilionally. Iff
[taranUf that they prevent tbit dilute or your
money it returned.
Sold and Guarantaad by
II. P. ZWEMER & SON
Phone 5460F2 175 E. 8th St.
OWE
676-STORE
BUYING
POWER
SAVES YOU
MONEY
TIT]
A NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-
enneyup
DEPARTMENT STORES
64-66 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.
BUYING MOST
WE BUY
FOR LESS-*
SELLING MOSTO WE SELL
FOR LESS.
rJ I
£•• » Solars Are Ml
STYLE!
ij
it:
VALUE! •r
1 “lef Us
Be Your .
Hatter,>
Solar Straw Hats are designed and made to our exact*
ing specifications — Made Up to a Standard rather than
Down to a Price! But they’re surprisingly Low Priced
too!
98c $1.98 $198 $3.98
We Sell McCall Patterns
c Colemah
Demonstration
i.i vcrloufj sizes and
models to uC cvc.y iv.vl and every purse. Step in and
toe them !
Ihe demonstration of Coleman Cookers at the
CORNER HARDWARE
Corner River Ave. and 8th St.
been attending achool In Chicago
returned home ttunday to spend tho
aummer vacation.
Mr. and Mr*. Joel Beebe enter-
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrn. and
Roy Ferber, mmn Clayton, Guyon
and daughters Katherine and Lena
of OangM. >
the bill failed to paas.
As the legl filature of 1923 fulled
to pnati the redlKtricting act It 1h a
question whether the legislature of
1925 had any right to consider the
j matter of reapportionment.
If, however, no one ra-isea the
question the change will be made
and the two dlatricta of Ottawa will
be merged Into one.
The preaent representatives for
Ottawa county are G. W. Kooyers.
5 of Holland for the 1st district; and
Fred F. McEachron of HudnonvIUe
for tho 2nd diatrlct.
O. W. -Kooyers la a candidate for
the office of Register of Deeds, to
succeed Peter J. Rycenga who has
announced that he will not be a
candidate.
Fred F. McEachron will be a
candidate for representative for the
AND
URNiTURE
lWB®‘
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
itiiHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiQuiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiainuiiuiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiuiiiiiiiiiauiiiiHiiuQiiiiiiiiiipa
Specials in
Cottage lie vnes-uornoos
Furniture 40 East 8th St.
Refrigerators
Porch Furniture
Lawn Swings
iQiiuiiuiiiiQiniuuiuiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiuuui
